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iAy&l makes this world we live in so great? Could it be the diversity of the school,

the sports, the clubs, the school spirit, or the Seniors. Actually it's not just one, but all

ofthese things.

In ourworldwe benefit because ofthe diversity ofour students. In classwe learn about

and participate in different cultural activities. Our student body is composed of 36%
Hispanics, 33% White, and 31% Black, Asian, and many other backgrounds. With this

diversity we will be ready to deal with and be comfortable around different types of

people in the real world.

Through our sportswe come together as a school to show our great spirit. At football,

basketball, and field hockey games, you can see Generals out yelling and cheering to

support our teams. Students actively participate in varsity and intramural sports. Our
football team had a year that did not fullfill their goals that they set at the beginning of

the year, but theywere successful in that they upset Wakefield. The Generals are known
for very strong winning traditions in sports and this year was no exception.

As a result ofour wide diversity, there are many different types of clubs that students

have started as a result of their varied interests. We have clubs that deal with all the

cultures present in our school, clubs oriented toward business, math, language, sports,

volunteering, and endless other things. Through our clubs students are able to meet

other students with the same interest, and friendships are created with people they may
never have met otherwise. It is through clubs and sports that every student has an

opportunity to be a part of our world.

It is the leaders ofour world thatwe turn towho exemplify school spirit and just what

a General should be. Those leaders include many Seniors. In sports, the seniorswho lead

teams exemplify good sportsmanship. Several clubs are led by seniors who are elected

to these leadership positions by other students. Throughout the school you noticed

seniors leading and helping; trying to make our world the best it can be for their final

year.

All students come together to plan and participate in school activities. We are all able

to say, existing "IN A WORLD OF OUR OWN" has been quite a pleasurable

experience for these four years.

zi

Ricardo Calderon performed a brillii

solo during tile Homecoming Pep Rail}!
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eBacqueroiiulSudieWcntlingshow

eir school spirit by wearing blue and
luring the Homecoming Pep Rally.

Shawn Northrup's andNicoleAlicea'stnje

personalit) c ameout during theseniorcami
\ :il ;is they entertained tin- en >wd,

Angic Aly cheers for the General football

players during the 1 lomecoming Pep Rail)

She is alsosportingone ol those great Senior

tee slims

[ntroducti< »n



Michelle Yi. Aisha LopedeHaroJennifer
Flores a ndMelissa Byrode st( >p their work
at the senior carnival to pose for this picture.

Laila Labrini. Tatiana Valdenegro. Sonia
Sorto and friends were all "lookers" the night

of the Homecoming Dance.

Washington-Lee students strut their stuff at

the Homecoming dance.

The Senior Homecoming Attendents stand

on the field during halftime of the Homecom-
ing game, waiting to hearwho will be crowned

King and Queen.
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When we look back on these fun-filled

years, we will have lots ofver) fond memories
ofourtimes here at W-L. Frombeginingtoend,

most students agreed that the environment

here at W-L was very unique and. the experi-

enceswe sharedhavebeenwithpeoplewe plan

to know lor a lifetime. These friends have been
with ns through thick and thin over the past

four years.

One day we will think hack on the events at

W-L that made life worthwhile, as w e struggled

to keep our GPA up so that we w< >uld wind up
at the top of our class. Spirit Week was always

filled with thrilling activities that got y< >u in the

mood for the big homecoming game and da nee.

Everyone dressed up each day of the week and

dashed about to check out what other students

had on. Decorating your class' hall was anc >ther

event that most students were eager tc ) partici-

pate in. Preparation of floats was another way
to meet people and share creative ideas. Stu-

dents always hoped that their ideas w< >uld lead

their class to winning both hall and float dec< >-

rating contests.

Besides the thrilling times, students also ad-

mitted that they took their academic and extra-

curricular experiences quite seriously here at

W-L. Most students tried to remain focused (

m

their studies as they enjoyed the good times.

since they were serious about securing a place

for themselves at the colleges ( >f their choice.

On most mornings, as well as evenings, it was

not unsual to see several students studying in

the Commons area.

We were in "A WORLD OF Ol'R OWN"
which provided us with activities and learning

experiences that will be remembered always.

We have people many to thank—our teachers,

Administrators, friends and relatives.
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Christian Velasquez and Richard Sullivan

work the football throwing contest .it the

Senior Carnival.

Neat Sothy stands ready to assist anyone

who might want to try theirluck atone ol the

games during the Senii >r c larnival.

TimOlson plays the great ( i& irge \\ ashing

ton on the Freshmen float, and the othei

freshmen support him as the\ went on tow in

Second place in the float com pet it u mi

In our world you will not find a ( reneral

who has nothing to do. There are < lubs, spoils.

school activities and other things todo outside

of school to keep every student busy. During

the school day the halls are bus) withstudents

who arc rushing to class w hile trying to keep

up with friends. Sometimes students \\ < wider if

they will ever get a chance to have fun with all

the school work they get.

Fortunately the constant activity that domi-

nates the school day does not end on Friday

night. There are sports games t( ) attend, meel

ings to go to, class activities to participate in.

and student-sponsored events that all< >w us to

release the stress from the previous week.

Students at W-L are exposed to people of so

many different backgrounds, so there's ne\ er

a dull moment at our school. Generals can find

variations of things to do that are pr< >\ ided by

our diverse student body.

Some of the things that students enj< >y d( ring

are sleeping in past 6:30 AM, hanging an >und

the house in pajamas, relaxing, working, par-

ticipating in sports and whatever else they can

come up with during the weekend. No matter

what the Generals are invoked in. they do it

with great school spirit. Homect >ming week is

a favorite among the students. They get five

days to dress in weird, neat, classy, and spirited

ways to prepare for the Homecoming game
and dance. Hall decorating, float building and

the Pep Rally are times when the classes c< >me

together to show off their spirit as a whole.

The Holiday Bazaar is a time when the seni< >r

class gets to show off their school spirit. At the

end of all these events the students come out

saying what a great world we live in—IN A
WORLD OF OUR OWN!
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Summer Fun, In a World of

Our Own...
The summerwas a great time for

Washington-Lee students to kick-

back, relax, and enjoy all the excit-

ing activities vacation had to offer.

Whetheryou were at home, vegging

in front of the T.V., relaxing by the

pool, or traveling to new places, it's

certain you were enjoying the sum-

mer "in a world of your own".

JuniorWendyPutnam, who spent

some time with her family in Colo-

rado, described her vacation per-

fectly when she said, "It was abso-

lutely the best vacation I've ever

had! " Some unfortunate students

ended up working over their sum-

mer vacation. Senior Patrick Hildt

was one of those unfortunate ones.

He spent the summer on a fishing

boat in Cape Cod, Massachusetts.

"It was pretty enjoyable, but a lot of

hard work," was how Patrick de-

scribed his experience. Other stu-

dents such as freshman ErinMoran
found thier summer more on the

simpler side, "Summer was cool,

but actually it was really hot...."

The memories made during the

summer are never forgotten. One
often remembers his fondest memo-
ries in the midst ofmath class. While

you should be paying attention, it's

easy to drift offand daydream about

what one was doing at 11:30a.m. in

July. Chances are, it wasn't school

work.

Don't worry though, the sum-

mer of '95 will be here soon enough.

You may find you actually miss

school! When Washington-Lee stu-

dents were asked whether they

were eager to return to school by

the end of the summer, the replies

were mostly the same. Senior Liz

Eldridge stated confidently, " Even

though I'm not thrilled about com-

ing back to school, I am looking

forward to my senior year!"

-Aimee Barber

Junior, JhonnyTorrico spent a beautiful

summer day at the National Zoo looking at

the animals.

Kathy Rooney, Ruza Afram, and a friend

relax at Rehobeth Beach, Delaware in late

July.
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"The best thine

about summer is

all the tree time

youhaveto spend

traveling, relax-

ing or just hang-

ing out with

friends."

Senii Sarah ii.w i it k

after coxingthe winning -

.11 the 1 1 -it 1 1 i<

gatta

UlHe JernJgan, and her sistei Juniors < hrisiim- Stewart md Ian
EHzabeth, spend .1 hin-filled afternoon al Haituua^aremotorboaringonLala
Disneyland in California during thiercamp session in Mourn Carmd,

Minnesota

Summer .Vn\ ities



ElizabethJernigan and Jill Dewitt enjoy

showing their smiles and spirit for Pajama

Day. "I think Spirit

Week is the per-

fect event to get

everyone ready

for the game
and the dance.

-Laura Hartman

Seniors Sarah Harrick Sudie Wentling, Varsity Cheerleader. Ebony Freeman and

and Ria Riesner help out for the hall decora-
Varsity Football player.WillyBarquero join

in getting the crowd pumped for the Pep

Rally.
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Spirit Week
Just before we get all geared up

for our traditional Homecoming
Game and Dance, there's our fun-

filledSpirit Week.This event, weall
know, is the week before Home-
coming. It is a time when students

can get l< x >se and show their sch< « >1

spirit. The momentum and unity

increasesthrough theweek and sets

the scene for the upcoming festh i

ties.

"Beat Mi Vernon! do Generals,

Go! The Washington Lee( renerals

were shouting tin- entire' week be
tore Homecoming and students

were' lull of pep and enthusiasm.

This \e.u s spm , week consisted

ol tun and crazy activities starting

with Monday (College Sweatshirt

Day), thru Friday, (Blue and Gray

Day >. The laughterwas rollingwhen
students dressed up for Clash Day

.

which was Tuesday On Wednes-
day . all the ( lenerals went bat k in

tune while participating in Blast

I i' in the Past. Hie Students also

partk ipated in ex< iting contests

the sem< >rs definitely had the most

tun while getting ready tor the an-

nual judging ol the hall decorating

contest.

Sin '

Kathleen Ikiull Nlcok V-l-mi -Inil

theii Drum Major -tips lor everyone al the

Pep Rail)

Spirit w eek
1 1



Homecoming-Game
The stands were packed with

students and staff of past and

present, and the adrenalin of the

players was running high. The

crowd was vocal at the start of the

hoping to be a factor in the W-L
victoiy. As half-time crept up on us

there was no jubilation in the W-L
Generals. There was hope that there

could be a comeback, but as many
of W-L's opponents have learned

through the years "It ain't over 'til

it's really over."

During half-time, the event that

everyone was definitely waiting for

was the appearance of the Home-
coming attendants and the crown-

ing of the King and Queen. Senior

attendants were Sudie Wentling,

SamZanders, Maureen Isha Sara

Harrick and Jason Hutchinson.

Junior attendants were Eric

Calhoun, Sean Evans, Valerie

Bernardo, EmmaBrown andMe-

lissa Laranjeira. Sophmore atten-

dants were LuisCamacho,Joseph
Eddy,JerrryPoplin,TammyBar-

ber and KateSeikley. Last, but not

least, were our Freshmen atten-

dants, who were Benito Carter,

Harold Neely, Erika Camacho,
and Lisa Hollinden. This years

Homecoming King and Queen were

WillyBarquero and MollyFelker.

Dr. andMrs. WilliamSharbaugh
were then introduced, they crowned

them as King and Queen.

After these events were con-

cluded we went into the second half

of the game when W-L's Sam
Zanders scored both ofthe Gener-

als touchdowns Mt. Vernon in-

creased their lead by another touch

down and defeated a tough General

squad by the score of 27-13.

Despite this bitter Homecom-
ing loss, students, parents, and

alumni proudly cheered the team

on until the last second .

-Shynette Screen

>

The Varsity football team got ready to make
that General move!

This year's attendants strike a pose for the

camera.
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"As a player I

take pride in

what I'm doing.

Eveiytime I go

out on the field

I strive to win/'

Sam Zanders

wC^
_ . -

l\aW 1
1 > i

Varsirj footbal players iim( hurchllland WillieBuquciuand MollyFetter

Jason Stanard, l< x>k c in intensh ery fh >mihe ,i pictureafta beingen >\\ ned KingandQueen

sidelines

lomecoming Game l 3



Senior Chantee Charles never seems to

relax when asong ison ShakeYourThang
Girl!

"We love to

dance andwe
wouldn't
miss an event

like this."

-Chelsea and Nicole

JohnGilreth a ncl MaraadKhan show us a This fine young couple.Eduardo Se'villa and
little something at the dance Looking Maria Guzman, demonstrate what a great

good, boys! time students have at the Homecoming dance.
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HOMECOMING DANCE
At the 199 1-1995 Homecoming

Dance—there was trully romance
in the air, and enthusiasm sur-

rounded everyone on this never-to-

be-forgotten evening.

The spirit throughout the week
had been building up. The MTV
BOX had everyone dancing the

night away. Partner or no partner,

everyone was getting down. The
MTV BOX was an excellent idea

that definitely kept everyone in an

great mood alter the loss to Mt.

Vernon.

Hall way through the darn e

King and Queen, Molly Felker and
Willy Barquera, led their senior

court to a very tone lung, traditional

Homecoming dance; while all the

students sl( >w K mixed m. The dan< e

was sponsored In tin- senior <. lass

and was held on ( >ctober22, 1994.

\ lew members ofthe Senior class

spent treacherous hours decorating

the gym, and their work paid oil

because it was "very attractive".

The 1 1< >mec < >ming I )aiu e turned

( mt tobe a wonderful su< < ess When
tlie danc e c ame to a c < >nc lusk >n. the

Generals became sad and clisap

pointed that the tun was ending

The 1994-1995 I lomecc >mmg I )anc e

was a "memorable night and a daz-

zling e\ ei ung that the ( lenerals w ill

always remember

P. T. Birth .nulAdam Solandi-r -.h<>\\ <>tt

iluir dates ,ii Homecoming What ,i pic-

ture

TorieDaj Noah Deuyhuu d his date,

TswanaRoae,makesurethe) keep theirbeat
on iIk-iI.iikv floor

I [omecoming Dance
1 5



Pals
High school is the time to

remember.Years from now, when
we all look back, everyone will

have certain people that have made
a difference in their lives. Whether

you have had the same friend for

ten years or two years, you will

remember that person forever.

Take a moment to think about

where we would be without

friends ... parties wouId be pointless,

the telephone would be useless and

you would not have anyone to meet

at McDonald's on Friday night.

Even though we all have our differ-

ences, there is never a better person

to lean on than a friend. Whether

you just arrived at W-L, or you are

preparing to leave, we hope that

you took advantage of your years

here and appreciated the friendships

you made.

Life would be way too dismal

without the aid of a friend or two.

Friends have a way of brightening

your day by chatting with you about

your personal concerns or school

work. Fd be willing to bet you

would not make it through these

four years without a lunch buddy

or a P.E. playmate. As Melissa

Loerch admited, "I didn't enjoy

physical education, but my pals

made every second a little more
bearable."

John Lennon and Paul

McCartney stated it best when they

said, "I get by with a little help from

my friends. .."As GabrielleRiesner

stated, "I've had the same best friend

for four years, and through the

good times and the bad times, we
have stuck together. I hope our

friendship lasts forever." Murad
Khan informed us that friends are

very important to him and, "friend-

ships are the foundation for happi-

ness."

-Jessica Eberhart

Their close friendship is contemplated as

Sarah Riggs and Kathleen Deuell smile

cheerfully.

JasonRoy cheers at the pep rally with several

of his sophomore companions.

rA*K
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"Friends are the key

to an exciting life.

\\ ithoul them, you

sitai homeonweek-
ends and end up

lonely because you

do not have anyone

to talk to."

-Man Gar. ia

i-i Shann Marshall
sh> iu ill 3> f> i n

lot a pictui

JciinifcrFloix-s.iiHltni.-iKls.iiirvM.iiK aboul Iturad Khan and his Fellow amig John

the ongoingHomecomingDance Gilrcath. have been buds for the pasl few

yean

Friends r



This freshman enjoys browsing with her

mother at a local mall during her free time.
"I get so fed up

with school that

by Friday I am
ready to relax

and hang out

with all of my
friends.

The football game is so stimulating thatTim

Trahant andAndreaMink rave about how
well their team is playing.

Whether shopping or just hanging out.

Ballston Commons is a favorite weekend

spot for Tony Stanley.
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Weekends
The alarm rings. You groan and

roll out of bed, only to realize that

it's MONDAY! The week moves
along slow lybut surely, B) \\ ednes

day you're glad the week is half

over. The 2:10 bell rings Friday

afternoon, and students rush to the

Commons to arrange foi final week-

end preparations.

Football games and basketball

games are popular during the fall

and winter on Friday nights. Fans

assemble at McDonalds alter the

games t( > agree ( >n aha ng-( >ut f( >r the

remainder of the night. Movies,

howling, and ice-skating are opt ions

to consider when the usual'' be-

comes boring. Weekends are also a

chance forcouples tospend quality

times alone. For those ol y< >u who
lead a more laid back life Style,

bloc klmsk-i pi<>\ idesentertainmem

w Inch is both relaxingand inexpert

sive.

by Sunday, though, the

exc 11 ment is over because Monday
is approaching. It is once again

time to complete homework and

prepare forthe long week ahead

Christine Stewartcxplaincd her

lax t >rite weekend past limes: 1 1< >\ e

to go to football games and hang

out afterwards with my buddies

"The best weekends are the ones

w hen there arc- phat panics and all

ol yoi 1 1 friends are then Joel ddj

pointed out

Jell (ici^cr cherishes tall and

winter weekends because-. In the

Spring, i ic-w lakes up most ot m\

free time on weekends

Bask ally . weekends are looked

forward l<> In W ol \\ 1. student

body, but asDhruvSharma s.i\ s.

"I get extremely bored on week-

ends and I 1< >( >k t< >rw arcl t< > sc Ik >< >l

days. Although this may seem

strange to the 'party' people, the

academically- oriented students

would prefer to be in school than

anywhere else

if.

<

McDonald s is a favorite weekend hang

Km fellow fry-munchers Mint-to knsjslo

nu IFiijh nlsl> Ii nn

Christine Stewatl Jessica Bberhsxl
(..ihrii-lk-Ric-siu r ( l.uuli.i Hi nu :spend

many-a-Frida) nights cruisin the town

\\ eekends 19



Thanks For Our Diversity
The Thanksgiving Day As-

sembly program was once again

one of the most popular annual

events. Mrs. Barbara Morris

andMrs.MaryHannahKlontz,

the Student Council Association

and the music department, coor-

dinated an event that touched

the hearts of many during this

holiday season.

At the beginning of the pro-

gram the SCA President, Senior

Sarah Harrick, announced that

students and staff donated over

1 ,000 cans of food to contribute

to the Salvation Army Food

Drive. In addition, the Senior

class donated a large sum of

money for the needy.

The Seniors raised the spirit

of the crowd when they read

their list of 95 things to be thank-

ful for. Some of the items they

appreciated most were imaginary

friends, green M&M's, SAT's and prep

courses, fashionable clothing, surprise

parties, grandmothers, Mrs. Southard's

jokes, holiday breaks, all school as-

semblies, snow days, etc., etc., and, of

course, GRADUATION!
Other guest speakers included

SophomoreJose Contreras; a gradu-

ate,GingerHarvey; andMrs.Audrey
Spicer, Social Studies teacher at W-L.

Among other things,Jose Confreres

stated that he was particularly grateful

that he always had his parents to guide

him. GingerHarveycommented that

her transition from high school to

college was not that smooth, but she

now works as a legal secretary for one

of the senior partners at one of the

leading firms in this area. Mrs. Spicer's

speech pointed out how wonderful

life can be, through our cultural diver-

sity. She indicated that the blending of

our diversity is a positive influence.

Splendid music filled the air

throughout the program. The Ar-

lington All- County High School

Orchestra, under the direction of

Ms.TheresaJenkins, played "First

Movement ofCappriccio Espagnol"

by Rimsky Korsakoff and a Medley

from "Aladdin," arranged by John

Moss. The Madrigals sang, "Now I

Walk in Beauty"; the Chorus of-

fered, "The Water is Wide" and the

Choir sang, "Joyful, Joyful." These

three groups were directed byMrs.

Mary- Hannah Klontz.

This event is particulary mean-

ingful to all W-L students. During

this programwe all had an opportu-

nity to reflect and think ofthe many
things that we are thankful for.

Matt Stubbs, Nicole Nelson and Molly

Felker read their "95 Things To Be Happy
About"

list.

Violinists from the string orchestra entertain

the school with an Aladdin Medley
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"The Thanksgiving

Assembly was very

inspirational. We
should have more all

-school assemblies al

\\ &L."

- Siena & Renee

\, ^BP^^f? Jr ^B

.
-

|i>>.<< ontrcrai

Iiim -a nd hupp)
i

delivered hissp --M-ml>l>

Vf

rhe Madrigal singersamazed usonceagain al Ms. Spfcer delivers hei Thanksgivi

the Thanksgiving Assembly withtheirwan- dress, making us .ill ihmk twice about the

derful performance issue ol race

Student Lift 2 1



MarjaVanOrman dressed like she was in a

world of her own for spirit week.

I
ill ill I Ml)

i

' ^•'•'tii'ii^'

,

'"^tt|» ill vW

V*1^

"Being in a world

ofmyown letsme
forget all the

things I have to

do for school. In

my world, I can

do whatever I

want."
-Josh Krepon

LelandChapin relaxes and prepares to enter In a world of his own, we all know Matt Fall

the book world. can be found quite frequently.
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"Which World Are YOU
In?"

It was time to get back into the

grind of things—or was it? Once
summer had ended and students

were hack in school, they were

supposed to settle down and get t< l

work! There were still a tew who
tried to party every night and sur-

vive on three hours of sleep.

For students at Washington-

Lee, it is very tiresome to sit

through the same seven classes

e\ cry day < >ver and < >ver again. "It

sort of becomes monotonous.

remarked sophomore Lu Duong.

With all the homework that is

added to those long days, it is

sometimes hard to stay awake

during* lass

\m tthei nasi m that these siu

dents don'l led up to paying

attend) m isbecausethey havebeen

out all night at a party and they

don'l get enough sleep, so they

decide t<> sleep during school.

Even if you're not one of the

party-goers, you might participate

in sp( >rtsthen d< > Ik >mew< >rk w hen

you get home until midnight.

It is often exasperating to the

teachers to see their students fall

asleep during class, so teachers

must come up with new and excit-

ing ways lo captivate their stu-

dents attention. It is more diffi-

cult lor a student tosia\ awak

l>a\ attention it their tea< hei isn i

exciting.

When y< >u w alk d< >w n the- halls

< )i \\ ashington-Lee and look inu

»

the classn >< >ms d( mt I ><.• surprised

to see people sleeping, talking.

( l« ring 1 1< )inew < >rk. ( irpassing n itesJ

Whatever your reason fordoing

tin- wrong thing, you should re-

member it is vet) upsetting to

u-.k hers I eachers should try to

remember rw >t t( ) take ( >ur g( x ifing

oil
I

km s< >nally-w e d< >n i mean am
harm.

Ilbir K

C.hrisTyn-iNoit inadreamworldduring

ofhis < lasses

Students --In >\\ > >n their ,u< trRness .nut mess)

hands thai are required \\ hen hand painting

Making the ( ir.ule 2 3



El Salvadorian Students Visit

Our World
This year Washington-Lee students

had the privilege of hosting El Salvador-

ian students who were visiting from our

sister school, Escuela Americana. Twenty

students and their chaperons came for the

week of October 17 thru October 24.

The students arrived at Dulles Airport

late Monday night and then took a bus to

Washington-Lee to meet their host fami-

lies. The students were very tired when
they arrived and the next morning they

had to be at school by 7:00 a.m. for a

"Welcome Breakfast" sponsored by the

International Club (under the direction of

Mrs. AilendaMangan)
Tuesday the students were able to go

to classes with their host students, and

they also visited the HILT and Spanish

classes. Tuesday night many of the El

Salvadorian students went to College

Night. This experience was extremely

interesting since many of the students

from Escuela Americana come to the

United States for college.

Wednesday the students and their hosts

took a tour of Washington D.C. They

visited the White House, Capital Hill,

and the Arlington National Cemetery.

Thursday was a half day at Washing-

ton-Lee and the Escuela Americana stu-

dents were given a tour ofthe library and

were allowed to visit the classes of their

choice. Later that evening, the students

went with their hosts to their hall decorat-

ing assignments and participated in the

festivities. It was obvious that this proved

to be a fun-filled experience for all who
attended.

Friday morning the students went to

class with student leaders. For fifth and

sixth period, the Latin American Student

Association hosted a luncheon and all

students, hosts, leaders, and HILT stu-

dents were invited. They then went to the

Pep Rally and participated in the fun.

That night they attended the Homecom-
ing Game and many of them saw a foot-

ball game for the first time.

Saturday was a free day and many of

the students went to tour more of D.C. or

decided to shop 'til they dropped. Satur-

day evening they attended the Homecom-
ing Dance and were exposed to the way
American kids dance and the different

music they listen to.

Sunday was another free day for the

students. Some decided to go to church

with their hosts, while others decided to

go with their group. Many of them met

and went to a neighboring Catholic

church.

Monday was the day they departed,

and they had to report to W-L by 6:30 a.m.

They loaded the bus after a great many
good-byes and prepared to return to a

"World of their Own."
-Blair Russell

Escuela Americana Students, with their hosts

and sponsors, spent a day touring Washing-

ton D.C.

The Elsavadorian students are enjoying the

Homecoming Dance.
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l>i( rure taken in

l

M.irnll.i ( ukllar and ToonBohnM Eacuela Americana studentsare beingques

panic ipate in .1 ->kit .11 the luncheon tionedata pressconferero
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The dress a >de brings a look ofdisapproval

upon this freshman's face.
"I do not really

mind the dress

code because I

don't usually

wear hats. I just

feelbad forpeople

who do like to

wear hats."
-Ryan Agnew

RickCheetham is glad to be outdoors where Chris Walkersmiles as he arrives to school,

he can sport his favorite hat without worry- warm and comfortable in his coat. In less than

ing about it getting taken away. five minutes, though, classes will begin and

the jacket will have to go in a locker.
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What to wear?

w

Foryears, students ai w Lwoke
up and threw on "whatever was

comfortable." This year, however,

limes have changed. No hats were

allowed. < Now guys have to worry

a be >ut I heir hair too!) No O iats w ere

permittedaround school. Tummies
are requestedto be hidden by shins.

Sunglasses, walkmen, etc. were

confiscated.

One point emphasized around

the middle < >f < )ct< >ber was the "j< >g-

ging suit dilemma." Since the

weather was getting colder, Dr.

Sharbaugh made it clear that jog-

ging suits were, in fact, allowed ...

"as long as they matched."

For most of us here at W-L, the

dress < ode was not too bigot a ileal

The main problem w as i hat a sense

ol freedom thai was once ours no

longer was Some lelt that the en-

tire rule w as a j< >kc and really sen eel

no purpose As senior Daniel

Walker pointed out. I don't sc-e

howchanging theway people dress

is going to affect the way students

learn." This observation was com
mon among W-L'ers, Inn as they

say .
"w ith allbadcomessomegood"

The good, you ask?Well, nobody is

forced to look at anyone who is

inappropriatelydressedastheywalk
down the halls of OUT school.

Freshman Eliot Schaefer said.

"I was excited about coming to

W I and wearing a li.it c\ •

but now I actually have to worry

about what my hair looks like

\\ hen asked toe omment on the

new IWi-'jS school dress code-,

sophomore Eric Klintlxrg said

that lie liked it betterwhen he was
alk >w eel t< ) w eat a jacket inside w hen

the weather was cold."

Some- ol (he- Students lien- at

W I. do not like being told w hat to

door what to wear I ntonunatclv.

life does not always at workout the

way wewant it to.The dresscode ol

\\ ashington-l.ee is simply a new set

< >t rules that w e are all g< >ing t( > ha\ e

to get used to—starting now '

- -tun

M.min Ki\.is expression shows that he is

ecstatic to own an off-campus lunch pass,

U-i ause l.ui i lk-ll c.inni >t lc-11 linn \v li.il n< H u >

weai

J in 1 sv ||lH >l is mil tor the day and Nicfa

Sothycan put her h.n i >n and bust i >uu hc-a-
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Siblings: You can't live with

them and you can't live with-

out them!!
You have lived with them your

whole life. They know almost ev-

erything about you! Who could

they be? They are your brother or

sister. You can go off to your little

world in school and forget they

exist—right? Well forsome students,

their brothers or sisters go to school

with them. There are good and bad

sides to having them at the same

school.

For the younger sibling it could

mean a ride home or acceptance

with the older students. But for the

younger sibling, it can have it's bad

side. They are always known as

"Tom's little brother or sister". You
almost lose your identity as a per-

son and you are often thought of as

living in your older sibling's

shadow. "When I was a freshman

I was known as Lara's little sister,"

said senior Molly Felker, "but this

year the tables are turned and my
younger sister, Erin Felker, is

known as 'Molly's little sister'."

For the older sibling, it means

that your younger brother or sister

always wants to tag along with you

and your friends. You have to drive

them everywhere they want to go

and it usually isn't a place you want

to go to. They also tell your parents

everything wrong that you do. A
good side to having them there is

that you can patronize them and

show them where they need to go,

especially if they are freshmen.

No matter what the age of sib-

lings at Washington-Lee, they are

always civil enough to say "hi" to

each other in the hall. Beneath it all,

students are kind of glad their sib-

lings are here with them in their

world here at Washington-Lee.

Aimee Barber andWendyPutnam have just

become sisters this year.

Olderin and WilberDiaz like to spend time

together during the day.
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"The hardest

thing about hav-

ing a youger sis-

ter is keeping all

the older guys

away from her."

-Chrissy Hall

Troy and I.ina Moore take timeout <>l iln-ir

lunc h time i<> have theii pit ture taken

Melissa Byroadc lobyHymauV andErin David and Blair Rum II njoj spending a

Howardpose fora pictureoutsideol « lnx>l t |. lv in the mountains
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"The Butler Did It!"

The 1994 fall play was "The

Butler Did It," by Tim Kelly. It was

a delightful comedy that spoofs

English mystery plays. Miss Maple,

played by Nicole Alicea, is a high

society hostess noted for her

"imaginative"weekend parties. She

invites a group of detective writers

to eerie Ravenswood Manor, in

which the hostesss has arranged

all sorts of unusual incidents. In-

cidents included everything from

the mystery voice on the radio, to

the menacing face in the window.

Secrets abound in the old creepy

mansion.

The mystery writers were
Shawn Northrop, who played

Father White, Robert Zalkind as

Chandler Marlowe, Tim Olson as

Louie Fan, MattKikel as Rick, and

his wife Laura, played by Kerry

Senior Shawn Northrop gets made-up
backstage by one of the many talented

make-up artists.

The cast huddles together to help solve

the mystery of the spooky mansion.

Salazar, and finally, Jody Olson
as Peter Flimsy. What an assort-

ment of zany sleuths! An inscru-

table Oriental, a seedy gumshoe, a

scholarly clergyman, a sophisti-

cated New York couple, and an

intellectual type who idolizes

Sherlock Holmes.

Other crazy characters included,

Amy Barrett, as spooky Rita the

social secretary, who carried a

large hatbox everywhere she went;

an ex-convict and young house-

maid, and Haversham played by

Neat Sothy, (who gave the audi-

ence many laughs). Laura
Hartman, as adventuress Charity

Haze, also added to the play im-

mensely. Overall, the play

was an absolute success! With a

full auditorium every night, it was

definitely a crowd pleaser. This

was another fantastic job by Wash-

ington-Lee's cast of young actors.

It's no wonder W-L seems to be

the home of a few famous alumni

such as Sandra Bullock of the hit

summer movie, "Speed." Warren

Beatty and his sister, Shirley

Mclaine also attended Washing-

ton-Lee. Mrs. Filpi com-
mented on how pleased she was

with the performance of the cast.

"They did a fabulous job. I was

really pleased with them all."

It seemed that the cast was just

as pleased. Amy Barrett ex-

pressed it best when she said, "It

was such a great feeling making

the audience laugh."

Once again the drama depart-

ment did a fantastic job of enter-

taining our community, faculty,

and students.
-Aimee Barber
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It was really

great to work

with such a

great east, we
were really

close."

I im Olson I .nir.i II. irliii. in .iihI Kol)

ITI /.llkliul iVC .1 look <>t shi

.11 \\ ll.K llu-\

Jody Olson and Nicole Allcea discuss Meat Sothy an \m\ Barrett give .i

how much excitement the weekend has great performance on stage

lo offei

student Life 3 1



This student lakes time from his lunch period

to catch up on his homework.

Mike Durehin.a./f/H/o;; was one ofthe lucky Another delicious, well-rounded, school lunch

few who escaped for an off-campus, is shown here by sophomore. Manuela
McDonald's lunch. Vailejos.
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A View From The Lunch

Table...

D

This year, the concept ofan off-

campus lunch was even more unat-

tainable fora number of underclass-

men. This meant everyone ( except

the all-mighty Washington-I.ee se-

niorswho possesseda special lunch

pass ) was unable to leave school

grounds for lunch.

When sophomore, Chris Tyre.

was asked what he disliked about

lunch he exclaimed, "
I usually

don't enjoy eating the school's food

— its missing one of the five food

groups... TASTE !"

For seniors, forty minutes in a

classroom m.i\ seem like an eter-

nity, but off-campus lunch breaks

seem to llv by tooquickly. Seniors

enjoyed their privilege to the lull

est. going to all the great last food

establishments Arlington has to of-

fer. Most frequented arc the ever

popular McDonalds'. Wendy's, and

Taco Bell. Senior Sarah Riggs

estalically stated why she enjoys

going off-campus lor lunch. "It's

great to be able to get off-campus

for lunch: you get great ft x id, and

you get away from the dreaded un-

derclassmen !"

some underclassmen however,

were able to sneak oil school

grounds and spend lunchlimc with

the cool seniors First time lunch

offender, freshman. Charlie

Brown, (whose name has been

changed to protect his identity)

said. "
I really don't think it's fair

that we (the underclassmen > should

be forced to eat school hxxj."

S< > to all the underclassmen \vh< > arc-

anxious to attain that oil-campus

lunch pass, hang in there! I Intil

then, enjoy your delicious.

nutritious, school lunch.
-AuiKf ftjrtx-r

\ group i>t sophomores enjo) their lunch.

and each other's company

Freshman,KeDj sn> der nd lunch budd)

.

Courtney WyckotT. would rather bring .1

lunch ih.m hu\ one
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Senior Matt Stubbs spends his afternoon

with Ms. Bratt volunteering at the Holiday

Bazaar

These sophomores are pleased with the turn- Ria Riesner and Neat Sothy show you're

out at the Bazaar. never too old to sit on Santa's lap.
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A Very Merry Holiday

Bazaar
The holidayseason quickly

fell uponWashington-Lee this

December, which meant ii \\ as

time for the annual holiday

bazaar.

There was an enourmous

turn-out despite the cold, rainy

December weather. If yon

missed it, you missed out.

There wasa wide variety of

clubsand organizations repre-

sented at the bazaar this year;

including the International

Club, French Club, Spanish

Club, SADD, Yearbook,
Muslim Youth Club, Key
Club, and many, many others.

Each class of Washington-Lee

waswell represented, w ithan inter-

esting variety of foods or crafts to

sell Therewere also many interest

ingtables displayinga varie} of hand-

made crafts and exquisite trinkets.

The Santa Clauses this year in-

cluded Richard Sullivan, Matt

Kikel, Patrick Hildt and Willy

Barquero. They each added to the

jolly spirit of the d.i\ \\ hen asked

if he enjoyed being Santa for a day

Chris Walters commented, "Its a

lot offun dressing up as a big fat old

man with a beard. Ho, Ho. Ho!"

Ria Riesnera ndNeatSothy bot 1

1

expressed great pleasure in being

Santa's little helpers. As Ria said.

"It was a great feeling, knowing thai

you helped make a young
< hildren's Christmas a little

brighter.'' Neat thought the best

pan was taking pi< turesol happy

kids it \ great to sec tin- smiles

on then I. u isw hen they gel to sit

with Santa," Neat said.

The MadrigaLshigh lighted the

bazaar In singing a lew ( Ihrist

mas favorites su< h as, I h\ k the

I kill and \\ inter \\ onderland

Thej ( >n< e again did a great jobol

entertaining'

The Seniors did a great jobof

sponsoring the Holiday Bazaar.

It wasa tremendous.sue cess

ICirlxT

The Madrigals get into the holiday spirit In

singing Christmas music at the I loliday Ba-

zaai

Visitors attend the Bazaar look lor thai spe

3 i i.il uili in give
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Valentine's Day...

In a World of Our Own
Valentine's Day was a special

day for Washington-Lee students

to show their girlfriends, boy-

friends, pals, and even teachers just

howmuch they care. Students chose

to express their feelings for that

special someone by sending a "sing-

ing valentine," (sponsored by the

talented Madrigals) a kiss-o-gram,

(sponsored by the senior class) or a

classy red rose, (offered by the jun-

ior, and last but not least, a

"flashy"photo valentine, offered by

the sophomore class).

Madrigal Chris O'Rear took a

break from delivering the special

singing valentines to express just

how he felt about delivering them

to the lucky recipients. He com-

mented, "I love to see the person's

face light up when we (the Madri-

gals) start to sing to them. It's

worth the stress of getting the val-

entines delivered."

For the seniors, the sale of the

"kiss-o-grams" was a profitable ex-

perience. The juniors also benefitted

a great deal from the sale of roses.

Junior class treasurer, Christine

Stewart, was pleased with the large

number of roses sold. "The roses

really helped our class out finan-

cially; maybe we will have a senior

prom yet!"

Ifyou were one ofthe lucky ones

to receive such a sweet token of

affection, it surely made your

Valentine's Day a little brighter.

Whether you had a valentine or

not, it was easy to sense all the

romance in the air. There were

many lucky students walking

around with flowers, candy, and

heart-shaped goodies of all kinds.

Senior Matt Wells really went all

out for his girlfriend Sarah Riggs,

who is also a senior. He not only

bought a traditional bouquet of a

dozen red roses, but he also treated

her to an expensive dinner for two.

"Well, when you really care enough

money shouldn't be an issue."

No matter who you spent your

Valentine's Day with, it was defi-

nitely one to remember!

-Aimee Barber

The Madrigals give a terrific performance for

Mr. Wyatt's sixth period class.

Mr. Schlstrate's first period class puts on
the annual Valentine's Day mock wedding.

The happy couple includedTim Churchill

and Chelsey Culley as bride and groom.
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"Valentine's Day

is the perfect time

to express your

feelings for that

specialsomeone."

-Roby n Sampson

Mind) Tttfgtt lessii.i I iM-rh.irt

smiling because ii is Valentine -• I >.i\ s

oik- is awfull) fond ol lx»ih <>f them!

Christine Stewart and Alberto Angulo I>avidBlaneo.m..lAimeeBarbcrni.in.iueil

proved thai they donl need .1 holiday t<> to get a quick Valentine's Da) hug during

show the) - their bus) da)
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MattStubbswnrk.s diligently on the back-

ground for the Senior float. Man helped a

great deal during Homecoming week or-

ganizing the hall decoration and floal

Kenny Petty and Aisha Lope de Haro-

Salleh pose to show off their school spirit

In dressing up for Pu junta Hay. Groat hail

Aisha!

Jody Olson and Jonathan Price share

their last chan< o to come to school in their

pajamas with a great big teddy beat

It henJune 20, 1995 arm es Senit »rs \\ ill nave lew er

wonit's. All the stressful things they wonied about in

high school will no longer exist. I lomework, proje< ts,

college applications, papers, tests, task, and various

other stressful events will be a thing ol the- past.

Seniors get to look forward to a new world of college

and work; a world where excitement awaits them.

Seniors had a variet\ oi ways to alleviate- their

pressures. Parties, football and basketball games,

socializing with friends or sleeping and senior slump

were some of the more popular ways Seniors relaxed

as they cruised toward graduation.

The Seniors left their world with fond memories

dating back to their freshman year. Freshman year,

they walked into a school that had a w hole new set of

confusing rules and what seemed like thousands of

unfamiliar faces. Back then they looked up at the

upperciassmen and thought how far away it would be

until they were the big ones in the this world.

Sophmore year went cruising by. Their parents still

drove them around and they didn't go to many parties.

It would be one more year before they would be

upperciassmen. Junior year they had g( >< >d scats at the

pep rallies. PSATs and SATs were a new experience.

Being able to drive and attend parties made the junior

year quite exciting.

The Seniors reached their final year, but they had a

difficult time ahead of them. This was their last chance

to raise their GPA, SAT I and SAT II scores and prepare

college applications. Once second semester rolled

around, and all this was behind them though, the

seniors seemed to be much happier. "I'm graduating

in June" were words that echoed throughout the halls.

Several Seniors realized that their future rested in the

hands of a college admissions officer, who would

determine if they were worthy of entrance to t he-

college of their choice. Graduation and Beach Week

plans were finalized. Seniors then awaited the hand-

shake and farewell from Dr. Sharbaugh. as they

receive their diploma.

The seniors will never forget the- ^^k\ times they

had at Washington-Lee. They learned from the mis-

takes they made. They feel that they acquired knowl-

edge from teachers they will never forget. The year-

book staffwishes everyone luck as the\ venture out to

new realms that will hold many surprises for them. Just

think. Seniors, soon all of this will be just a memory.

GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 95
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IMAGINE
Spirit Week 1994 started and

everyone was dressed up in their

sweatshirts for College Day. Tues-

day was the hilarious Clash Day.

The craziness ranged from weird

dressing to Aisha Salleh coming

to school with curled pigtails that

extended from her head. Thurs-

day took us all back into the 50's,

60's, 70's, and even the eighties

with Blast from the Past Day. Fi-

nally, the day everyone had been

waiting for.,..Blue and Gray Day.

On this particular day, the Seniors

were really classy. They were all

happy to be sporting their spank-

ing new "The World Is Ours" T-

shirts. Tattoos which were painted

on many faces of Seniors contrib-

uted to the high level of spirit on

that day.

In the hall decorating contest,

the Seniors placed 2nd with their

theme of "Major Reality." In the

float contest with their theme of

"Major Knockout, "they placed first.

Despite the Seniors, mediocre per-

formance in the hall decorating

contests, their cheerful attitudes

helped when it was time for the

game Friday night. Even though

the Generals had a fair perfor-

mance during Friday night's Home-
coming game, the crowd still had

that General Spirit that lasted until

the last play was made. The many
faces of parents, students, and

alumni kept that spirit alive!

Everyone responded with ap-

plause and cheers when they an-

nounced who the Homecoming
King and Queen were-- Willy

Barquero and Molly Felker. The

Attendants were: Jason
Hutchinson, Maureen Isha, Sam
Zanders, Sarah Harrick,Jimmy
Baker and Sudie Wentling. Our

last homecoming week at W-L
proved to be a memorable one.

Kim Bates asks that famous question:

"Does anybody wanna dance?"

Seniors Jennifer Flores and friends,

Lorena and Lily, help paint the float.

Nicole Nelson stunned us all with this

fabulous 60s outfit.
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1994 1995 H"ii minfl • Mottj

I < Iki r M.iuri < n Isln

Sudlc Wending, s.ir.ih Harriet

m.hiss. i Lane < iirisinu Fisher

rolled oui mi bed and came to school on

I'.ii.iiii.i D.i\

Seniors show ofl the homecoming
II' mi M hi H Km i< V.

'

:"*

Kenuana Engrain, ( hantee < harlea

Crystal Johnson, and La'Shann

Marshall proved the} can look ador

able, even when iIk-\ i lash.
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Amin Abadi
HilsiaAdames

Color Guard 9.10.11.12; Crew 11.12

"Whatever you do, do it well."

JosephAdanza

NetsanetAfework
ChristopherAlcalde

Evan Ali

Nizam Ali

Key Club 12; Orchestra 12; Chess Club-President

12; Honor Roll 9,10,11.12

Nicole M. Alicea
Cheerleading 9,10-Var 11.12; S.CA 10.11,12; Class

Senator 10,11,12; Drama Club 9,10,11,12;

Advanced Choir 1 1 ; Newspaper 9,10,11,1 2-Editor-

in-Chief 12; S.A.D.D. 11,12

Fatin A. Al-Mobarak
International Club 11,12-Secretary; Key Club 12;

JV Cheerleading 12

Angela Aly
GlenndaMichelleAtchley

Cheerleading 9,10,11,1 2-Co-Captain 12; Choir

10,11; S.A.D.D. 11,12: Crew 9,10; Newspaper

10,11.12;

RaniaAwwad
National Honor Society 11,12; Environmental

Club9,10,ll,12; Penman 12-Editor-in-chief;

Debate 11.12;

SamrawitAyele

Rhianna M. Ayers
KarinaAyllon "Grumpy"

DECA 10,11,12

"Don't worry about w^hat others think of you;

they're too busy worrying about what others

think of them."

JLAJL
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James Douglas Baker
Don't worry about people knowing you nisi

makeyousell worth knowing
"

Willy -Taz" Barqucro
Football 9,10,1 l,12;Wrestling9,10,ll,12;

Gymnastics 9,10,11,12; Honor Roll 9.10,12

Kimberly Kay Bartell

Coloi < ruard9,10 Captain,! 1,12; Concert Bond

9,10,11,12;Basketball9,10 II ( rew 11,12

Kimberly Bates

Marco Beltra

Jennie Benites

Noah Bezuayehu
AfricanAwareness Society 9,10; Basketball

9,10,11,12

RebeccaAline Bladen
l\ Soccer9,10 Varsity Rifle 11,12; Philosphy

club 11,12; Science Research Club 11,12-

President; Welcome to \( LClub 11.12

A friend indeed, Inn \\ hat I need i- some me

who'll sia\ .i while."

Linh Bui

Natalie Burnett

Bryan L. Burr

Joseph E. Burr

Neil Douglas Byers
Football 9,10,11; Socoa i" Honor Roll 9,12; Ski

Club 11,12; Spanish Honor \k ietj 12

Melissa Errihe Byroade
soph) * lub 11,12; French Honor Society

I National Honor Society 11,12; Penman

12

Hugo FernandoCamacho
Football 9,10; Varsity Wrestling 9,10,11,12

Captain; Varsity Soccer 9,10,1 1,12-Captain
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Delshawn Rayand Nicole Nelson help

out at the African Awarness table at the

Holiday Bazaar.

Sarah Harrick and Ria Riesner make
sand bottles at the Holiday Bazaar.

BHr J^B tE

In.

1H Jk'-
•

>

<

m

Willie Barquero plays the part of Santa Mittpheap You and Sudie Wentling
Claus at the Holiday Bazaar. pose for a picture at the Senior Carnival.
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u
Makin' Money"

The ( lassol L995 was very busy

raising money for their c lass tins

yeai They had quite a few

fundraisers They began the yeai

with a carwash, and raised a couple

of hundred dollars ofl ol it. The
next fundraiserwas the Senioi Cai

nival, Students worked all summei
to plan this event, bui since thiswas
a new idea ii did not go over too

well. Consequently we lust a bit ol

money. The Seniors are proud to

mention that they made the most

money at the 1 1< imei < »ming Dance;

over 600 students attended this

event. This was the best attended

Homeec oning 1 )anee in a 1< >ngtime.

The Senior class hired Video Box
and they had a huge video screen.

There was plenty ol free food and

pictures were taken. The Senior

Class als( i had a hake sale and made

a modest amount ol money at tins

event.

\n I vt emberrolled around, the

Seniorclasssponsored the I loliday

Bazaar Therewereover 100 tables

reserved foi different businesses in

February, foi Valentine's Day. the

S(.-ni< us m dd Kiss () ( minis, w hich

an- i andy kisses u ith a note at

ta< hed and sent to a sweetheart. In

March therewasa < a nth salewhich

helpedthem raiseenough moneyto
pay all expenses incurred tor this

event

When this year tirst started, the

Senior class was in desperate need

of funds. They even thought they

might have to have the prom in the

gym. Hut Ik-c auseol great participa-

tion and planning, they were able

to raise all money they needed
lll.nr Kuvscll

Tim Churchill \\ inds up n > thn >\\ .i pitch .u

die dunking booth, hoping i<> soak Mr

Walden.

M.m stubbs works .n .1 IkhhIi .11 the Senioi

Carnival

Vnionlisvpa-sulintOrliza Lorenzo, help--

wash c.ir>. .11 iIk- senior car wash
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Gladis N. Canales

Christine R. Carl
Choir 10,11.12; Color Guard 10,11,12; French

Honor Society 10,11,12; Honor Roll 9,10.11,12;

Jazz Vocal Ensemble 10,1 1,12; Key Club 10, 11, 12;

National Honor Society 10,11; Social Studies

Honor Society 10.1 1.12; Penman 12

FranciscoCarranza
Environmental Club 9.10.12; Baseball 9; Key Club

12; Spanish Club 9.10; Rifle Club 12; Varsity

Soccer 12;

"Don't assume vour freedoms are assured."

Vaughn M. Cash
GuilianaCasu

JaneChao
Penman Art Editor 11,12; Apprentice Program

11.12; International Club 11; Environmental Club

12

"When I was young I'd listen to the radio, waiting

for my favorite songs, when they played I'd sing

along, made me smile."

Chantee Nicole Charles
African Awareness Society 9,10; D.E.C.A.

10,11,12

"It's time to roll-out! C-Ya!

RichardCheetham
JenniferCoello

Cheerleading 10; Varsity Cheerleading 11,12; W-L
Orchestra 9,10,11; Arlington All County H.S.

Orchestra 9,10,11; S.A.D.D. 10.11.12; National

Honor Society 10,11,12; Social Studies Honor

Society 11,12; Science Honor Society 11,12;

"Have courage for the great sorrows of life and

patience for the small ones." - Victor Hugo

Autumn Darlene Collins

Color Guard 9; D.E.C.A 10-Class Rep.,ll-Vice

Pres. , 1 2-President; Social Studies Honor Society

11.12; Honor Roll 10.11

"Be confident and success will come your way
."

ElmerContreras
"Keep me as the apple of your eyes. Hide me in

the shadow of your wings." - Psalm 17:8

WalterCoon

ArmondoCordova
Terri S. Courtney

D.E.C.A. 11,12; Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; Social

Studies Honor Society 11; Spanish Honor Society

12;FHA9 "Strive to be #1

and it will make a difference in your life."

Gualberto Covarrubias
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( l;irriKt( onxiini

( laudia ( ubillos I criiamU /

Tweety"
i i iic .1 h-.li and I II cat loda) I r.n h n*

tisli and I'll eal U >n

Hua Dai
National Honoi So ui\ 11,12; Social Honor
So(ici\ 11,12; French Honor Society 11,12;

International Club 10,11,12; Em ironmental

1 1, 12; Science Researchaub 10,11

"Life 5 true lessons are learned from everyday

experierx es

Torie L. Day
Kathleen Alice Deuel "KAD"
( lass President 9; Drum Majoi 1 1,12; Concert

Band 9,10,11,12; |azz Band 1 1 \ .itmiv s\«. imming

9,10,11,12; < .rrw 9,10,11, 12-< laptain; Madrigals 12;

National I lonor So< iety 11,12; French Honor

Society 1 1 . l J. Social Studies Honor s<k iety 1 1 12

Maria Dominguez

Tameika Renee Douglas
Softball 1

); Band 9,10,1 1,12; African Awarerx

Honor Roll 9

"The best is now none I

James F. Ehrlich

ElizabethAnne Eldridge

National 1 lonor Society 10,11,12; Social Studies

Honor Society 10,11-Vice President, 12; Thespians

9 10,1 l,12;JVSoccei L0;Jazz Vocals 11,12;

Madrigals 12. District Choir 1 1.

The kis ti > happiness .ind tranquility lies in these

three words: Yes, Mrs Filpi

Kenuana Dennetta Engram
sc iftball 9.10.11.12: Track 9; Afrk an \\\ arenesa

9,10;Cheerieading9,10,ll-CoCaptain,12-Captain;

1) I ( A 10,11,12

"Stay to yoursell and it's all good??

Mary Gael Felker "Molly"

National Honor Soi iety 11.12. nx ial Studies

Honor Society 1 1,12; Crossed Sabres 10,11 II

Editor-in-Chief; Environmental Club 9,10,11,12-

President; Welcome to W-LOub 9,10,1 1,12-Pres

"Stand in the place \\ here you .ire. think aboui

direction, wonder \\h\ you havenl before Kl M

Henry Fernandez

Yarvd I esseha

1 . 1

1

i 1. 1 1 Fields

Christine Patricia Fisher
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95 REASONS SENIORS ARE SMILING
.

1. The power of the word:

Seniors!

2. We're almost outie

3. We have good lockers in the

Commons
4. Going out to lunch

5. Not getting caught going out

to lunch for the last 3 years

6. We think we own W-L

7. We get to act like we own W-L

8. The underclassmen worship us

9. Ok, scratch #8

10. Pep rallies

11. Fast food

12. Getting 5 hours of sleep

13- Snooze buttons after that

sacred 5 hours of sleep

14. Finishing all assigned work

on time

15. Getting a parking space

within walking distance

16. Mr. Potato Head and My
Little Pony flashbacks

17. All the great Senior parties

(whoops, never mind!)

18. Substitutes

19. Big bunches of balloons and

decorated lockers for birthdays

20. Cartoons

21. Football games (even ifwe
only won one

)

22. Taking 2 lunches

23. Getting college applications

24. Jeans and sweatshirts

25. Spare change that comes in

handy

26. Boyfriends/girlfriends

27. Cliff notes

28. Beavis and Butthead

29- Student discount for a movie

30. Blowing kisses

31. Senior slump (in effect Sept.

8, 1994)

32. Shopping when actually in

possesion of money
33. Full tanks of gas

34. Driving

35. Fake ID's

36. Not getting caught using fake

ID's

37. Bubble baths

38. Getting a rose on Valentine's

Day
39- Carrying it around and

showing it off

40. Crushes

41. The 5th amendment
42. Long weekends

43. Inside jokes that drive other

people crazy

44. When teachers erase the

board all the way
45. Chewy sprees

46. Best friends

47. Striking a pose for cool

pictures

48. McDonalds ice cream

49. Call waiting

50. Keeping someone on hold

while you talk to someone
else

51. Nicknames

52. Pagers

53. Keeping them concealed

54. Bubble gum that blows huge

bubbles

55. Dressing up as Santa at the

Holiday Bazaar

56. Those darn fun car washes

57. When the school clocks work

58. Being in love

59. Secrets

60. Music that expresses us

61. Getting mail addressed to you

62. Lottery tickets

63. Georgetown

64. Diversity

65. 2:10 p.m. (unless you took off

early)

66. 7:30 a.m. ( only when you're

still at home sleeping)

67. Gossip

68. Good dreams

69. Catching the Smurfs on some
random channel

70. Fireflies on summer nights

71. Senior skip day(s)

72. Mt. Dew
73- Good hair days

74. The new dress code

75. Ok, forget #74

76. Chopsticks and fortune

cookies

77. Wearing our slammin' Se

T-shirts

78. Cute guys/cute girls

79- Big friendly grins

80. Making more than minim

wage
81. Car air fresheners

82. No more pencils, no mon
books, no more teachers

looks (until fall '95)

83. Snowball fights

84. Cuddling up

85. Pets

86. Memories you'll never foi

87. Good teachers

88. Clubs

89. Fridays

90. Procrastinating to do sorrn

thing better

91. Snatching W-L Honor Co)

92. Prom night

93- Last minute beach week p
94. Senior boat cruise on the

Potomac

95 GRADUATION 95!!!

111111

Tl

•

For busy Seniors, any amount of rest is

cherished.Jessica Stefan catches a quick

cat nap during first period. Having

trouble- waking upjessica?

Who wouldn't be smiling to sport the

Class of 1995 Senior T-shirts? MarissaLane,

AngieAly and Christine Fisherare proud

to sport the symbols of our time.
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Love is in the air! Mike Kane and

( liriss\ ll. ill ig in ea< li

itlni s i ( impany

Being oul ol ichool foi an) reason is

a blessing Monica VUlanoeya ;|<>\s

net .ill da) Government field trip ">

v-u York

Friends can always find something (<>

sunk- .ihcjiil Anfel \la\o hi. I kim-
bt-rly Bate share .1 memorable mo
meni

SjVH- 'CSrfsjg;

Ok.

Finally, .1 winning -.pons team- You go

girls' tennis! Sarah Harrick, Jennifer

Ocampo. Blair Russell and Sudie

Vl'entling definitely have something to

smile about.
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IngridFlores

JenniferFlores

Orchestra 9,10,11; All-County Orchestra 9,10,11;

JV Soccer 9.10,11; Varsity Soccer 12; Senior Class

Secretary 12; Welcome to W-L Club 9,10,1 1,12;

International Night Model 11,12; Class Activities

9,10.11,12

"Never give up on your hopes and dreams and

don't ever let anyone tell you what you can and

cannot do."

Marcos A. Flores

KarlaGaitan

Allan Robert Galicia

Football 9,10; Varsity Football 12; Honor Roll

9.10

Molly Garrett

Angela Lee Gasque
Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; Key Club 9,10,11,12;

Environmental Club 12; International Club 12;

FHA 12

"Don't worry, be happy!"

JasonGayle

Jeffrey PeterGeiger
Crew 9,10,11,12; Rifle 9,10,11; Blue and Gray

11,12-Co-Editor-in-Chief; National Honor Society

10,1 1,12; Social Studies Honor Society 10,11,12;

Ski Club 11,12; Debate 11;

Harjinder K. Gill

Color Guard 9; Varsity Field Hockey 10,11,12-

Captain; Varsity Softball 11,12; Soccer 10; Key

club 10.11.12; Honor Roll 10,11,12

John Melton Gilreath "Boss"
Football 9,10; Varsity Football 12; Crew 10,11;

Social Studies Honor Society 10,11,12; SCA 10,12;

S.A.D.D. 12; Crossed Sabres 10,1 1,1 2-Sports

Editor; Penman 12;

"Time flies like the wind, but fruit flies like

apples." -J. S.

JoseGonzalez

Holly M. Groshon
D.E.C.A. 10,12; Key Club 12

EmiliaMercedes Guevara
Madrigal 11, 12-President;Jazz Vocal Ensemble

10,11,12; Environmental Club 9,10, 11,12-

Secretary; Science Research Club 1 1 ; Debate Team
9,10,11,12; Social Studies Honor Society 11,12;

Penman 12; Cross Country 10,11,12; Outdoor

Track 10.11,12

"Si tenemos un porque en la vida, podemos
afrontarcasicualquiercomo." -Friedrich

Nietzsche

Kathy R. Guerva
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' ^ W i

MextliGuerrero

Christina Hall "Peanut"
Crew 9, 1 - s ' uni c .mil si k i.iI Studies 1

1

Society \i s\DD 9,12; Environmental Club

10,12 BhieandGra) 12 Honoi Roll 9,10 12

< )m- loses mi man) < ares when they choosi

l< >\ r m mik-c »ne msu-.nl i it si imething

KidancW. Habusion
Cross Country 9,10 < aptain 11,12 Indooi
l;.l(i. Captain 11,12; Outdoot h.u k 9 l" < aptain

11,12

"Look lorn .ml .mil never look ba< k'

Sarah Suzanne Harrick
Student Count il Assoc iation9

l
10 Senator, 1 l-Vice

President,12-President; \ .irsiu Tennis 9,10,1 1-

(..
H ii.im u ( aptain; Crew 9, l'». 1 1,12-Captain;

National Honor Society 10,11,12; Crossed Sabres

10 ( o-News Editor,! 1.12-4 >pinion Editor;

Penman 12 Ksscx Editor-in-Chief; Girls' State 1

1

Muhammed N. Hasan
Jose A. Hernandez

Diva Constanza Herrera
w el( i ime to w i dub 10,1 1. Ganas Project 11,12

Patrick Daniel Hildt

JV Soccer 9; Varsity Soccer 10,11,12; Homeroom
Rep 10; Spanish Club 9,10,11; Ski Club 11.

Varsity Swimming 11,12; Varsity Football 12

Eric Xavier Horton
Class Treasurer 9; Varsity Baseball 9; D.E.< \

10; Science Research Club 12; Rifle Team 12;

Honor Roll 12

\\ e re .ill puppets, I'm jusi .i puppet who can see

the strings -Hoodyral

Kanial Hossain

Pavarage Huddle
! in who got to die \\ hen it's time tor me to die

So k-i me live mv lire ..the way I warn to -Jimmy

l lendruc

Jacqueline S. Hurton

Maureen Isha "Mo"
10, \ arsity 1 1. 12 (co-captain);

Class Vice President 9, 10, 11; S LD.D.; Welcome
io\\ L Club 11, 12; French Club 9, 10; Softball

10 Student Leadership Team 11; Penman 12

DM \ 12 Honor Roll l
>. 10, 11. 12. Who's

Who Among High S< Ikk>I Students 10, 1

1

"It's .i funny thing about lire; it you refuse to

accept anything but the best, you very often get

ii -Somerset Maughan

Juliojaen

SaraElisaJacn
i < >i ( |ub 12 Madrigals 12. Honor Roll 11 12
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Going Out In Style
Back to school '94' brought

fresh new looks through the W-L
doors. From year to year we take

on new fashion ideas, while still

holding onto our own personal

touches. The clothing we wear re-

flects our emotions, attitudes, and

personalities. Best dressed student

Maureen Isha put it this way: "My

appearance is very important to

me. The impression I give to others

reflects my character and style, and

is seen through the clothing I wear."

Ranging fromShynette Screen's

stylish tight dresses and combat

boots to Neat Sothy's classic jean

shirts and blazers, we had a colorful

spread of fashion diversity this year.

Short plaid skirts with knee-high

socks became popular, and many
back-pack purses were spotted in

the halls, leans and T-shirts or

sweatshirts ruled as usual. Baggy

jeans stayed in the picture from

previous years since they offer com-

fort and appeal.

Favorite stores to shop in in-

clude the following: Up Against

the Wall for Corina Ayllon (new

styles all the time); TJ Max for

Nicole Nelson ( a great place to find

bargains for hot styles); Burlington

Coat Factory and Price Club for

Eric Horton (which have inexpen-

sive clothes that are of good qual-

ity); and The Gap for Jennifer

Ocampo which has (clothes that

everybody can "get into"). Favor-

ite malls to shop at included Ballston

Commons, Pentagon City, Spring-

field, Tyson's, and Potomac Mills.

Let's see how much we've changed

when we come back for our class

reunions! ..... .

Lillie Jemigan

Derrick Taylor shows off his baggy

jeans and leather jacket. This look is

comfy, and also quite cute.

Marissa Lane: all dressed up and no-

where to go but to a class! This

sophisticated look has sure made its

debut.

Gerhard Ramos tries to slip by with a

hat. Sorry Gerhard, no hats allowed.
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N;ir:ih KinKs - Kiln 1 1 .1 Hl.uU 11

Koi>\ 11 Sampson n theii overalls.

Shynettc Screen strikes agorj

pose

- pies! rhese GQ's make the cul BestDressi MaureenIshaandHogo
Jimmy Baker, Tim Churchill. Chris- Camacho
tian Valasqucz and Patrick Hildt.
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MichaelFelixJames
Band 10. 11, 12; Jazz Band 10, 11, 12; Varsity

Wrestling 11. 12; Full Orchestra 11; Pit Orchestra

Pirates of Penzance" 11; Outdoor Track 12; Boys

State 11; YADAPP Conference 11; Hockey Club

11. 12; National Honor Society

"A fool takes no pleasure in understanding, only

in expressing his own opinion." -Proverbs 18:2

StewartJeffrey

Choir 10, 11; Madrigals 11. 12; District Choir 11;

Jazz Vocals 11. 12; Boys State

Ryanjenkinson

LillianVeraJernigan "Lillie"

S.A.D.D. (Activities Director. 11. 12; Tres. 12);

Cultural Exchange 11; YADAPP Conference 12;

Blue and Gray, Senior Editor 12;

"As a light through the darkness, as a warmth in

the bitter winds, as a saving hope in hours ofdeep

despair.. .is my friend." - "Pebbles"

Crystal D.Johnson-Porter
.African Awareness Society 9; DECA 12;

AFJROTC 10. 11. 12; Honor Roll 10. 11. 12

"I'm on a peaceful journey, so I'm out"

KristinaKanios

WilliamKane
"You just know how to hide and lie. Me, I don't

have that problem; Me, I always tell the truth,

even when I lie, so say goodnight to the bad guy."

-Tony Montana

GurpreetKaur "Lilly"

Softball 9; Social Studies Honor Society 11,12;

International Club 11,12-Vice President; Senior

Class Committee; Key Club 12; Welcome to W-L
Club 10.12; S.A.D.D. 12

"Practice makes perfect. No one's perfect. Then

why practice?"

YonathanKebede

Murad A. Khan
Basketball 9; Football 11; Key Club 9,10;

S.A.D.D. 12; Ski Club 11.12; Welcome to W-L
Club 10,12

"One love, one heart, one destiny, peace and love

for all mankind." -Bob Marley

OmarKhan
PoojaKhanna

International Club 12; Honor Roll 9

MatthewForesmanKike 1

Thespians 9. 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2; Boys Tennis 1 0. 1 1 , 1 2; Ski

Club 11.12; Madrigals 12; Social Studies Honor
Society 11,12; Spanish Honor Society 12; Spanish

Club 12-Secretary; School Plays 9, 10, 11. 12

Keith D. Knott
Crew 12

"I am the vine; you are the branches. If a man
remains in me, and I in him. then he will bear

much fruit; apart from me, you can do nothing."

YanekKorff
Gennan Club 9; Philosphy Club 12; Choir 12

"Life's a joke...so what's the punchline?"
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Adriana VI. Kortesis

Jerry R. Kreamer
American Legion Boy's Slate Delegate 1 1 G l

Social Studies Program 12 Honoi Roll 9 10 11.12;

COl 12

rals and Redskins, two great things in life

Joshua Krepon
French Honoi So* iety ll. varsity Tennis

10,11, 12-< aptain Future Presidents ol Amerv .i

11,12 Crossed Sabres 12; Penman 12

Hockey dub 11,12 Honoi Roll 9,10,11 12

"Shalom I K

Floyd Krueter

Charles R. I i n

t

p.iril

JenniferMarieLane
Color Guard 9,10; French Club 10; Prench Honor

Society 10; "Pirates of Penzance ll Governor's

Japanese Language \i ademy 1 1 . Key < Hub

9,10,11,12; Historian Press Secretary 11; Social

Studies Honor Sot iety 10,1 1,12; 1 reasurei 1 1.

Student Advisory to the School Board; C <) 1;^

Rep. 10,11,12

"Luke, sou are going to find that many truths we
cling to depend greatly on our own point ol

view ohi \\ .in Kenobi

Marissa A. Lane "T.A."

Cheerieading Co-Captain 9,10; Varsity

Cheerleading 12. cor l L-President

\\ li.ii we arc is c .( x.1 -< gift to us. what we become

is i iiir gift to God."

Jarniar E. Lomax
Aisha Lope de Haro-Salleh
"Don't gowhere the path leads Rathergo where

there is no path and leave .i trail!

Orliza A. Lorenzo "Madam Prez"

Intern.iuon.il Club 1 1,12 (Public Relations ( tfficer

1 1. Treasurer 12):

Key < lub 12. Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; Oass

Treasurer 1 1; Class President 12. Social Studies

Honoi Sot iety 11,12

"Problems are i hallenges ,un en byGod"

FinaJ. Malave

Italo Manrique

Emily MardakLs
|\ Socoa 9,10,1 I; Athletic Training 10,1 1,12;

S \ i) l) 11,12; Welcome to w LClub 10,11 12

National Honor Society ll 12. Penman 12.

La'Shaun K. Marshall

Cheerleading 10; \trn an Awareness Sot iety 1 1

.

l ).iih e ream 12. Yearbook 12

"Be \< (urself

Angel D. Mayo
Basketball 9 10; < heerleading lo. Key dub 10;

Class Vctivities 9,10,11 (Central High School)

Mru.in Awareness Society I2i\\ l'

( )h Lord! Give that l»>\ .i rj< tat
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Most Likely to:
BOYS GIRLS

Join the class of '96 Murad Khan Brandy Smith

Become famous Sam Zanders Ana Reyes

Get caught with a fake ID Richard Sullivan Kim Bartell

Become a game show host Michael James Nicole Nelson

Become a W-L resource officer Jason Riggs

Be driving the same car 15 years Edson Soriano Glennda Atchley

from now

Become President of the U.S. Jeff Geiger Orliza Lorenzo

Own a Las Vegas casino Mike Kane Mindy Trigger

Become a T.V. mud wrestler Tim Churchill Aisha Salleh

Throw a boring party THE CLASS OF 1995

Become a Broadway actor/actress Jody Olson Nicole Alicea

Go out with an underclassman John Gilreath Andrea Mink

'"iniipal Matt Kikel Sarah Harrick
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Superlatives
tll-around

- yes

smile

i'st flirt

E riends

E) lancer

driver

> st couple

| Gossip

clown

liest

I Iressed

Athletic

Spirited

Willie Barquero

Kenneth Petty

Leland Chapin

Patrick Ilildt

John Gilreath and Murad Khan

Willie Barquero

Matt Wells

Henry Fernandez

Josh Krepon

Dan Walker

Hugo Camacho

Sam Zanders

Shawn Northrip

Molly Felker

Eileen McGill

Michelle V:

Erin PfoutZ

Lilliejemigan and Maureen Isha

Neat Sothy

Liz Eldridge

and Jennifer Flores

Emily Mardakis

Tamieka Douglas

Molly Felker

Maureen Isha

Lindsay Smith

Jennifer Lane
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Eileen McGill
Athletic Training 10.11 S.A.D.D. 11,12-Co-

President; Welcome to W-L Club 11,12

"Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime.

We'll take the best, forget the rest, and someday

we'll find that these were the best of times."

BrendanMcLean
Honor Roll 9.10.11.12; PTA Reflections Contest

9.10

Gilberto Melo "Beto"
Football 9,10,11,12; Honor Roll 9,10

Thank God it's over!"

Andrea "Andi" Mink
Soccer 9: Gymnastics 11,12; History Honor

Society 10,1 1.12; Crossed Sabers 11,12; Penman
12; Honor Roll 9.10,11,12

"Keep Breathing" -Sophie Tucker

Zulma DeliciaMontano
JV Basketball 11,12; JV Soccer 11,12; Welcome to

W-L Club 10: Ganas Club 11,12; LASA Club 12

Troy Devon Moore
Varsity Basketball 9,10,1 1,12; Football 9,10, 11, 12;

Track and Field 9,10,11,12

"Stay in school kids!"

Janet C. Mosley
Matthew Howard Murphy

Hockey Club 11,12 (Captain)

"We first knew you as a feeble plant which wanted
a little earth whereon to grow, and now you have
grown to be a mighty tree, whose top reaches the

clouds, and whose branches over spread the whole

land." -Seneca Chief RedJacket

Pepper Elizabeth Murray
Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 10.11,12

"And whether I came in love or hate, that I came

to you was written by fate."

Julie A. Nelson
"Can we get 'urn back to the good ole' days?" -

Levert

Nicole K. Nelson
Honor Roll 9,10,12; Cheerleading 10; Band

9.10,11, 12; Jazz Band 12; Jazz Combo 11,12;

African Awareness 9,10,11,12; Soccer 10;

Announcements 12, Class Officer 10,11

"The band is like a great big family, and Mr.

Robinson is our dad."

Shawn PaulNorthrip

Daniel Novonty
SiobhanO'Shea

JenniferOcampo "Cupcakes"
"100% Columbian Grown"
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I isa ( . Olgulfl

JodinTapleyOlson
s* hool i'l.i\ Musi! .ill Ih Boyftfcml
"Outsiik-rx ". "Set How IIhnKuii I'ir.iNsol

l'< ii/. in. < I lu Hull. rDiilll '). Id 11,12

Hasrb.ill >>.!():( re* 1I.I2.S< \ \1, Morninu

AmioiiiHcr 1 2:< r<>NN<-tls.il>rt-s \>

BisiOnisilc

Key Club 12 African Awareness Society II

Track and Field II. Field Hockey 12

"Most people would sooner die than think \

they do so

Ann Oomwrow
Key (luh 12. lnii-rn.UKin.il Club 12 Sp.tnish

Honoi Societ) 12; lienor Roll 9 10

"Life is a < omedy ol errors, v> don't be dia our-

aged ifyou're not the Ih-m Just do you're best and

you'll be gifted W nil the- rest"

Nilsa I. Ortiz

Silvia Y. Pacheco
LASAS9 Soccei L0; Hilt Volunteer 11; Ganas

Volunteer 1 1; Soccer 12. Honor Koll 9,10,11

Jimmy Ivan Paredes

Christopher M. Parris

Yolanda L. Peele "Londie"
Concert Band 9,10,11,12; Man ning Band

9 10,11,12; DECA 11 12 xt.K.in Awareness

Society9,10,ll,12(Se< 12'

Try your Ik-si at whatever you decide to do in

Iris E. Perez

Kenneth Petty

Erin Pfoutz

Madrigals 10,11,12;Jazz Vocals 11. Pirates ol

Penzance 1 1. Philosophy Club 11,12; Soccer

9.10.11; National Honor Society 10,11,12; French

Honor Society 11.12. Social Studies Honor

Society 11.12. District

choir ii: Key Club li

\\ here's the rest ol me? -c asey Robinson

Thuy-Van Thi Phung
( r\ stal I.. Pierce

Jenny Portillo
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Beto Melo, Matt Stubbs, Jimmy Baker.

and Glennda Atchley enjoy each other's

company as they consume Wendy's.

Are BisiOnisileandTaisha Smith indulg-

ing in Taco Bell while sitting in McDonald's:

1 "*
),

41 ^ /

MindyTrigger, MollyGarrett, Matt Kikel Rebecca Bladen and Brandy Smith are

and friends enjoy eating at the W-L deep in conversation while relaxing in a

McDonald's. place far from school.
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Seniors' Lunchin'
w ha! a great Feeling it was to be

.1 Seni« 'i be< ause you< ould Finally

go oil campus For lun< h ..legally

All of us. at one time or an< >t hc-r.

kit campus to imuu h souk- lunch

w nli the Seniors and we thought

we were "hot stufi

This year we were constantly

harrassed by underclassmen who
wanted i< > catch .1 rick- 1< 1 g< 1 eat at

one ofthe fe^ fast food places near

school. These- places were
McDonald's. Wendy's, Roy

Roger's, Taco Bell, Subway, and

KFC.

We used to annoy Seniors be-

cause we hadn't earned the right to

go off campus. Well, those older

students are now gone and we fi-

nally earned the right to go oil

campus. We felt it was now our

right to criticize the >se who wanted

to leave campus without permis-

sion Jimmy Baker commented,

\\ e have earned the right to goofl

campus hut it is a big |okc The

underclassmenshow upanyway and

nevei gel c aught
"

The favorite hangout this yeai

was Wendy's and it was usually

en >w eleel I x-y< >nc 1 1 xdiet Son ie |X-< >plc

resorted to using the drive-thru so

they could get their lunc h faster.

Don't forget that there were stu-

dents who went home tor lunch

Some people just preferred g<x>d

home- cooking to last food, or per-

haps they didn t want to spend the

money

All in all. the Seniors were happy

because they g< >t t< > ka\ e sch< >< >l f< >r

a quick thirty minutes to buy some
i they wouldneverget at school.

Eniily Mardakis andJcnnifiT I'tuimpM >ii

are best friends They share agoodtimewhite

munching on food from Km Rogei s

Sarah Harrickaiul \iulrv.t\liiik.ir<.c.iting

.11 McDonald's, where >>\cr .1 billion have

been served Oris it over .1 billion and two?

Claudia CubJDosand .1 friend laugh .11 the

though! of eating school lunch instead i>i

\\ iiuK 's
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Jonathan H. Price
Marching Band8. 9,10.11. 12; Concert Band

8. 9, 10,11, 12; Jazz Band 9. 10,1 1,12; Jazz Combo
10, 1 1.12; Jazz Vocals 10.11,12; "The Boyfriend" 9;

"Pirates of Penzance" 10; JV Football 10;

Announcements 12

"Bad things happen at 46 mph."

Shahida Ratiq
MazluRahman

ChakraphRangarana
DelshawnY. Ray

African Awareness Society 9,10,11,12; Varsity

Basketball 9,10,1 1,12; International Club 11;

Welcome to W-L Club 12

"It ain't over till it's over,,, and it's over!"

Ana Cristela Reyes
Gospel Choir 9; Jazz Vocals 10,11,12; Madrigals

11,12; Apprentice Program 11,12; District Chorus

11,12; National Choral Award 11. DECA 12-Tres.

"You tend to remember those who are always

there for you."

PaolaReyes

SarahAnne Riggs
Crew 9.10,11.12; Philopophy Club 11,12; Social

Studies Honor Society 11,12

"You've got to kick a little and cause a stir-

sometimes you've got to make some noise and be

heard" -Little Texas

Manuel A. Rivas

VladimirAntonio Rodriguez

Honor Roll 1

1

ManuelRoque
Dania "La Flaca" Rosales

DECA 10,11; Ganas 12

"The way you treat yourself sets the standard for

others; and love not what you are but only what

you may become..."

Rebecca "Blair" Russell

Crew 11, 12; Swimming 11,12; Tennis 11,12;

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; Blue and Gray 12

"I can do all things through Christ which

strengthens me." -Phil. 4:B

JoseRaulSalgado

Robyn C. Sampson
Concert Band 9,10,1 1,12; Jazz Band 9,10. 12;

Marching Band 9,10,1 1,12; Softball 9,10,1 1,12;

NHS 10,11, 12-Sec; Key Club 9,11. 12-Tres.; Social

Studies Honor Society 10,1 1,12

"Life is a banquet and most poor suckers are

starving!"
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Rodrif»o I). Sardan

Shynette A. Screen
Mm .in Awamess 9,12 PBLA 12; Blue and Gray

12

Charles StrangSelden

Theater 1 1 . 1 J. s< wnd < Irew 10. 1 1 . 1 2. ( r.u

Rifle 9

( l i.iih (.• i.i\ i >rs tin- prepared mind'-Past .<i

Maria G. Serna

GANAS 10,1 1 12

Brandy Lucore Smith
Crew 9,10; v lence Resean li club 11,12; Rifle

11.12. .|sns 11

"Goodbye .ill my troubles, So lonj; all my cares,

I'm oil to the woods, dance with the Bears

Lindsay Sloan Smith
Varsit) i ield Hockey 9,10,1 1,12-Captain; Varsit)

Basketball lo.l 1,12-Captain; varsteySoccer

9,10,1 1,12-Captain; Honor Roll 9,10,11,12;

National Honor Society 10,11,12;

Taisha Layla Smith
\imi .in Awareness Society 11,12; Key club 12.

Honor RoU 9,10,11

I never forget .i face, but in your case I'll make an

exception

Edson C. Soriano
Keep the beat pumpin, the bass thumpin', and the

people jumpin!" -D.J. \ I
s ^

Neat Sothy
Cheedeading9,10,ll, 12; Softball 10; Internationa]

Night ll. "The Butler Did it 12: Welcome Do w

LClub 12

JessicaStefan

Colo. Guard 9; Softball 10,12

Matthew Stubbs "BOB"
Ski Club 11:1 lockey Club 1

1

; Bike Club 10.

School Board Rep. 11; Crew c>.l". Boys State 11.

Rifle Team <>. Honor Roll 11; Indoor Track 1 1

.

Track 12. \ P Senior Class

"Dosen't anyone know laughteranymore

Robert Plant

Arcino G. Suyo

Givonne E. Talley

DerikTaylor
Football 9,12

Don t In .i girl take you and break you

Aaron T. Tekie
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A Glimpse of the

Real World
Gas. Food at Wendy's. College

application fees. Fun on the week-

ends. What do all these things have

in common? They're all things se-

niors have to pay for in order to

survive.

The real world is quickly ap-

proaching and, fortunately, many
students in the class of '95 are pre-

paring themselves by getting a job.

Yes, mommy and daddy are a little

more reluctant to just hand out ten

dollars here and there, as they did

four years ago.

Nowadays, seniors have to real-

ize this fact of life and become a part

of the working community. Some
still resort to having nothing while

others, in search of immediate fi-

nancial gain, seek out a vocation.

Many prefer the job of a cashier.

This position is not very demand-
ing and, although it does not pay

well, at least you are making some
money.

Other students, such as Murad
Khan, enjoyed working in their

family's business (in a restaurant or

whatever the case may be).Mindy

TriggerandWillyBarqueroeamed
their money by working together

as lifeguards at Courtland Towers

Indoor Pool.

Some students enjoyed their ex-

periences while others felt it could

not get any worse. Most agree that,

despite the experience, having your

own money was a good felling.

Claudia Cubillos and Aisha Lope luckily

found time to pose for the camera during

their free time at People's Drug.

CVS Pharmacy cashier. Anna Reyes .rings

up the total on a customer's purchase during

the hectic holiday season.

Holiday Bazaar helper, DelshawnRay,takes

a break from working to smile for the year-

book staff.
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Mind) i c iKK1 r

w 111) Barquero
m^ \w es ii < i null is index >r

sw imming Pool

Long-time employee "I Staph Jlmmj
Baker, laughs ai one <>i his fellow v.

its n Ink- siin kniK produi

Heidelberg veteran,JoshKrepon, helps MattMurph) faithful worker ol The

one of the man) customers on Saturday Nature Mi<>p. uim-s us ,i glimpse ol

mornings to cookies I"-- i"l<-' as In- tends i<> the bird-

houses
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Anthony Templeman
Jennifer F. Thompson

Milton Tipan
Football 9,10; Wrestling 9,10,11,12

"'Suavesito' se gosa la vida"

Yadira Tipan

Bonis D. Torrico

Trang Minh Tran

Melinda K. Trigger "Mindy"
French Honor Society 10,11; Varsity Cross

Country 10,11,12-Gaptain; Varsity Indoor Track

9,10,11,12-Captain; Varsity Outdoor Track

Captain 9,10,11,12; Blue and Gray 12

"Never base future reactions on previous

experiences."

Erland Trigo

Savas Tsimaris

Football 9,10,11,12

Ana M. Vallejo

Marisol Velez
Science Research Club 12; Key Club 12; Color

Guard 12; "Pirates of Penzance" 11; French Club

10

Patricia Ventura
Honor Roll 9,10,11; W-L Hilt Organization 10

"There is nothing more important than to see

the ones whom you love be proud of you."

Lorena Vergara
Key Club 12; International Club-Public Relations

Officer 12; Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; French Honor
Society 9,10,11

"Always forgive and forget. Holding grudges

make matters worse."

Laura Monica Villanueva
National Honor Society 10,11,12; Welcome to

W-L Club 10,11,12; Environmental Club 11,12;

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12;

"Take me on a trip upon your magic swirling

ship" -Bob Dylan

Thao Xuan Vo
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Daniel "Dan" Walker
Baseball 9,10,11 12 Rflffktrt*all 9 10 I test

club 12. yearbook 10 11,12

I ype somethin will ya, w* re payin lor

tins siutt i >r Veinkman

Malcotn Winde Walker
Christopher I). Walters
l.i// Band 10,11,12; Symphonic Bond

9 I" ll 12 Marching Band 9,10 11,12;

Sumphonii Orchestra ll;Jazz Vocals 10

Choir 12. Dive Team 1

1

Matthew Edward Wells
\lis 10,11,12 Treasurer, Crew 9,10,11,12- Co-

Captain; Swimming 9,10,11 and 12 Captain; Blue

and Gray 1 1.12 Co Editor 12

Be All You Can Be i S \K\n

Sudie Akossiwa Wentling
\lls 10,11,12; Basketball 10,11,12; Girls Tennis

9,10,11,12 Captain; Class Presideni 10,11

Michelle Y. Yi

Softball in. 1 1 I ield Hockey 12. National Honor

Society 10,11,12-President; Class Treasurer 12

"...A little consideration, .i little thought for

others, makes all the clilteretue I e\ore

Mittpheap You
Softball 10,11; School Hoard Rep. 11. Key Club

12 I avironmentol Club 12 ski Club 11; French

dub 10.12: Honor Roll 10

\\ hen you are born, you Cried and the world

rejoiced live your life so that when you die the

world cries, and you rejoice -An old Indian

Adage

Samuel Zanders

Costadina "Costa" Zourzoukis

Seniors Not Pictured
)hn Dean Alexander

tana Antoni Alvarez

iias Hector Amaya
'hu Aria

affour T. Asibey

eynaldo Barera

ishua Barnes

icholas Bassett

lohammed Z. Bhuiyan

us
I Carreno

•land S. Chapin

arina Claros

enneth P. Clarke

eronica D. Cortez

ilia E. Cueva

rturo A. Custodio

nthony Daly

Steve J. Downs
Contreras Elmer

Michael G. Fahey

Cassandra Floyd

Kaelo A. Galetshoge

Marvin A. Garcia

Herberth I. Gonzalez

Melvin L. Greene

Rudy N. Gutierrez

Mohammed Habib

Maria Joad Henriques

Fredy G. Hernandez

Juan W. Hernandez

Marvin Hernandez

Omar A. Hernandez

Esmirna C. Hondoy
Eric G. Hutchins

Chi Suk Hyun
Yury Y. Inturias

Thomas A. Jahangir

Carlos E. Jandres

Elmer D. Juarez

Polly I). Kelly

Jeovani I.azo-Terman

Jeannie Legg

Nicola Lowe

Jorge E. Majewsky

Zulma Y. Maldonada

Hashim Miali

Aaron D. Mino

Darnell A. Moore

Jose Moreno

Maria C. Nina

Carlos Nola.M <
>

Joseph P. Noll

Andrea D. Norwood
Dolores Parra

Truyen The Pham
Arlene V. Pinto

William Powell

Sharron L. Ridley

Ria Mernll Riesner

Carolina Reyes

Juan Rodriguez

Roxana Rodriguez

Christopher M. Rosson

Eugenia V. Ryabukhina

Nellie Sanchez

Christian Santibanez

Christian Silva

Rajinder Singh

Wend) 1) soliz

Elizabeth Sousa

Agnieszka Stelmach

Jennifer V Straiton

Richard Sulli\.tn

Zoltan Szalkai

Walter Tapia

Kimbcrh M Ta\ lor

Rhiannon R Tenequer

Danielle Thompson
Eddy J.

Tobias

Thanh Quot Iran

Christian \ elasquez

Fabian A Valenzuela

I \ aughn E wilder

Yon. is Wokkveru

Victor Yanez

i
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WHAT IF's

1

.

Edson Soriano was Yearbook editor and

Jeff Geiger was a DJ?

2. Jonathan Price didn't break his leg falling

off a 70 ft. cliff?

3. None of our Senior class were squealers?

4. Molly Felker didn't light up our day with

her hearty laugh?

5. Yolanda Peele was modest?

6. Mr. Albers wore dockers and

Mr. Schelstrate wore suits?

7. Leland Chapin didn't create a slammin'

Senior T-shirt?

8. Willy Barquero didn't dance at all the pep

rallies and act like the Mac-Daddy?

9. The Seniors threw any parties?

10. There were no Walden bucks?

1 1

.

Dania Rosalas never worked at CVS?

12. Tim Churchill's mother let him go out

for lunch?

13. We won any football games?

1-t. Mr. Grove didn't teach Psychology?

15. Sharron Ridley wasn't so hilarious?

16. Will Kane left his hair its natural color?

17. The Bullets didn't have a chance at a

winning season with Juwan Howard
and Chris Webber?

18. Somebody brought a pager to school?

19- Neat Sothy's smile wasn't so darn cute?

20. Wendy's didn't have a 99 cents menu?

21. we actually wanted to come to school?

22. There was no Penman popcorn?

23. Christine Fisher made it through a whole

week of school?

24. Jimmy Baker could drive?

25. somebody actually went to the W-L
McDonalds?

26. Ana Reyes couln't sing?

27. Marissa Lane could see over the dashbc

28. We had decent bathrooms?

29. Ms. Leeb was from North Carolina,

Mr. Wyatt was from New York , and

Ms. Jeens was from West Virginia?

30. We didn't have superlatives, due to

technical reasons?

31. Delshawn Ray couldn't play basketb.

32. Rick Caughlin and Scott Forbes were

the lunch police?

33. No one dropped Physics?

34. Sam Zanders didn't have any muscles

show off?

What if no one ever painted their faces on pep rally days?

David Estes demonstrates his school spirit with a blue and

gray face.
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How Cute!
Take a look at these adorable baby faces! These

little darlings remained just as sweet as they used

to be (most ofthem anyway). See ifyou can match

the baby faces with the mature Senior look they

now have. If you can't, here are the names:

1. Blair Russell

2. Angela Aly

3. Jennifer Flores

4. Henry Fernandez

5. Jason and Sarah Riggs

6. Bryan and Joe Burr

7. Lorena Vargas

8. Ria Riesner

9. Jenny Benitez

10. Fatin Al-Mobarak
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Sam Zanders rushes to his locker to

begin his plans for the weekend. TGIF.

Seniors hang out at Wendy's. Nothing

better to do?

Jennifer Ocampo spending her time

completing her college applications.

!

Dania Rosales, Ingrid Flores, Claudia

Cubillos, Korina Ayollon, and Jenni-

fer Flores pose for a quick shot before

heading out for a weekend together.
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48 Hours of Heaven
Seniors spend i ivei i< >rty homs

a week at school and the weekend
be< omes the only time w hen they

can escape the stresses and the

long days at Washington Lee Col-

lege preparation pul a heavy load

on the class <>t 1995, bul Seniors

still Found time to cti|< >\ their three

nights and two days oil Seniors

had a variety of interesting a< th i

ties to spend their

time free including driving through

Georgetown, going to the- movies

or out to eat, and hitting a \ ariety

ol dance clubs that D.C. has to

offer.

\h «t Seniors never let a minute

of those |N hours escape without

filling their time with exciting

c\ ents. JenniferOcampo stated,

"Weekends are basically the only

thing I look toward to during the

school year Weekends are the

tunes to goof-ofl in the company

of your friends Some of the less

fortunate Seniors spend then

weekend time working (but at

least they re not broke) vtilK

Barquero said, l\en though I

work Friday through Sunday ev-

ery week. I still find lime to go out

with my friends to enjoy my lei-

sure time. Lilliejernigan stated,

\l\ tree time gives me a ( han< e to

i au h up w ith my friends and de-

stress myseli from the previous

week

Generally speaking. Seniors

bugeted their time (and money )

well and managed to participate in

work and leisure acti\ ities without

wearing themselves out (too

much).

O.iu.li.t ( lll>llloN

•^r^

r <

^^ «**

s

Murad Khan and John Oilrcach gel

si in k .ii home wuli nothing i<> u<>

Some si-TiKHs spend weekend time ir.iv

eling I.illicJcrniRani.ikes m the scenes

ol New York Citj

Neat Sothy and Monica Yillanucva

relax in pleasant weather after .i long

week
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A NOTE TO OUR SPONSORS
Hmmm, Mrs. LaBarbera, what can we say? You are truly an exceptional human being, especially as

a Class Sponsor. We can't imagine what our days will be like without hearing your nice, loud voice

saying, "HELLO. " Because you are affable, you have made it easy for all of us to talk to you -at any time,

and usually on any day thatwe needed to do so. We sincerely feel thatyou deeply care about all students,

but especially the Seniors. We will always remember your great sense of humor, and the fact that you

were always ready and willing to get the job done right.

Mr. Spicer, we appreciate all the support that you have given us for the last four years. We will always

rememberyour smiling face at all ofour special events. We really enjoyed the special advantage ofhaving

an art teacher for a sponsor. Thanks for all the assistance you gave us at hall and float decorating time.

Allowing us to use your room and all ofyour art supplies really gave us an advantage over other students

when competing in the hall and float decorating contests.

As sponsors, you were both extremely dedicated and hard working andwe appreciated that. The class

of '95 was lucky to have such talented sponsors, but also wonderful friends. Without your outstanding

leadership abilities, we could have never accomplished whatwe did. We could not leave Washington-

Lee without expressing our deepest admiration toward both of you. You handled things like no other

teachers could. On behalfofthe class of '95, we would like to convey our sincere gratitude and wish you

the very best of everything in the future. SEE YOU AT THE CLASS REUNION!!!
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Tim Trahant and James Defilippi lea\ e

school afterexperiencing ant >thergreat day in

school.

KimPhJDeyponderswhatgetupshe will put

together for crazy day.

The Juniors word hard at completing their

hall. All their hard work was worthwhile,

and they went <>n to win the hall decorating

competition.

This year was extremely challenging for

the juniors, but they finished this school year

quite successfully. Most juniors got off to a

terrific start at the begining of the year as

indicated by their improved study habits and

balancing their time well between school,

extracurricular activities and work. Several

juniors began to take on more responsibility

by taking on part-time jobs and participating

in more than one sport. I guess one could say

that this is a sign of maturity—well, perhaps!

Several juniors were seen around the school

at club meetings, and other planning events.

As you visited various stores and businesses,

you could spot juniors participating in the

work place—trying to make our society a

better place to live. In many of the offices

around the school—Guidance, the Main Of-

fice, the Dean's offices and the Clinic—several

juniors were seen serving as aides to various

staffmembers.

Part-time jobs allowed many juniors to

have a lot more pocket change. This enabled

many juniors to become more independent.

"All of sudden, paying for your own gas,

lunch and miscellaneous expenses made me
feel real good about myself," was the remark

of many juniors. Not having to ask your

parents for a couple of dollars for this or that

was a refreshing change. Of course, many
juniors indicated that they were saving a good

portion of their money for senior year ex-

penses—and no one could fault them for that.

Although many juniors are eager to move
up a class at the end of the year, some have

enjoyed this year so much that they were not

exactly rushing this occasion.
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A World of Friends
Ever since freshman year when

we all entered the scary world of

high school, we've depended on

friends to get us through all the

problems and heartaches ofteenage

life. Remember when you failed

your first math test or accidentally

walked into the wrong bathroom?

There was always someone there to

pick you up, dust you offand send

you on your way. Your friends

have been there through the good

times and the bad, and even the

embarrassing ones. But before this

starts to sound like a Hallmark card,

let's explore the possibility ofWash-

ington-Lee without friends.

Without friends, lunch would

be a drag. There wouldn't be any-

one to talk to or gossip with, and

definitely no one to kid around

with. How about all those times in

class when there was a sub? What

fun would it be if you couldn't just

turn around and start gabbing with

your friend? Study groups are noth-

ing without the occasional outburst

of laughter and goofing around

with your buds. What would that

five minutes between classes be with-

out a smile or a passing word from

a friend?

As juniorFaye Stylianos stated,

"Man, without friends, I don't know
what I'd do. No, but on a serious

note, friends help the school days

go by quicker." So in the halls and

on the weekends, friends make our

world go round.

Friends.AnnTonakarnandNisha Abreu
pose together for a quick picture before head-

ing home for the day.

Eugenia Deleon and Ricardo Calderon
pause for a picture before the bell rings,

signaling the end of class.

Good friends.GabrielleReisnerand Michael

Durishin take a break from class to show an
example of the strong friendships formed in

high school.
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Abreu, Nisha
Alram. Ruza
Agncw . Ryan
Ahmad, Anwar
Akhmadi, Gempur
\1\ arenga, Iris

Alvarez. Juana
Anderson < assandra

Andrade. Omar
Anglllo, Alberto

Arango, Lizza

Avery, Brian
Bailey, Chris
1 5a ires. Ana
Baires, (Carlos

Barber, Aimee

Barr, Adam
Barrera,Jorge
Barren. Ann
Beet her. Koxanne
Belot,Jean-Mas
Beltain, Nelson
Benitez, Boris

Benitez, Alba

Bernardo. Valerie

Berrios, Erik

Billings, Leslie

Bolden, Daniel
Bonilla. Carlos

Bonilla.Jose
Bonilla. Lenin
Bonilla. Wendy

Bon, Bryson
Boutah, Alina

Boyd, Andre
Bridgett, Travis

Brown. Emma
Bryant, Eric

Bui. Tu-Anh
Calhoun, Eric

Campbell. Kara
Campos. Sonia
Canales. David
Cantor. Veronica
Centeno.Jose
Charoenpanich, Chali
( lhautara, Andre
Cherry. Leslie

Chevez.Jose
Chopra. Sandhya
Clements. Whit
Clyburn. Clayton
Coil-Quispe, Daniel
(

'< >\ arrubias, Veronica
Craver, Josh
Crawley . Jamilla

Cruz. Jose
Can/. Norma
( in. Christopher
DeFillippi, James
De Sou/a. Alexander
I >eleon, Eugenia
De Sousa. Wilson
Djabatey, Henry

Doggett, Travis
Donem . Nick
Durishin, Micheal
Eberhart, Jessica
Espinoza. Carla
E\ ans. John
Evans, Sean
Feinstein, Matt
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Fischer, Alex
Fitzgerald, Jamie

Flamenco, Franklin
Florero, Cesar

Freeman, Ebony
Garcia. Marvin
Garcia. Mathew
Gasque, Cheryl

Gearheart. Nathan
Genie, Jose

Gomez, Jose
Gomez, Maria

Gonzalez, Victor
Granados-Ruiz Nelson

Griffing, Alexander
Groleau, Jaime

Guadalupe, Cynthia
Guadique.Jose

Guerra, Marleny
Guevara, Glenda

Gutierrez, Veronica
Guryansky, Melanie

Guzmoir, Daisy
Habtesion, Nat

Hachana, Tim
Hardy, Mary

Harmon, Reed
Hartman, Laura

Hem, Chaay
Hennighan Shawneece

Hernandez, Maria
Hernandez, Narnra

Henriquez, Ana
Hildt. Amanda
Horn, Andrea

Huff, Steve
Irigoyen, Jasmine
Jaldin, Cynthia

Jan, Ahmad
Kaim, Amit

Kaim, Preet
Key, Damon

Kittleman, Florence
Kirkland, Lashawn

Koehl, Robert
Kramer, Jenny

Lanos, Juan
Laranjeira. Melissa

Lemon, Amanda
Lewis, Nicole

Loerich, Melissa
Luangkhoth Samantha

Lynn, Jesse
Malloy, Daniel

Marquez, Sandra
Martinez, Vanessa

McFail, Jarreau
McManus, Lauren
McSwain, Chris
Medrano, Cruz

Mejara, Ana
Mendez, Helen
Miranda, Josue
Morales, Aylet

Moran. Tom
Morgan, Joni

Morland, David
Naranjo, Gloria

Nguyen, Christine
Nquyen, Le-My

Nina, Maria
Niner, Chuck
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Did you ever dream of sunny

x-.u Ik's, iced tea w iili a pink Lim-

brella and crystal clear waters

stretching out before you? Every-

thing seemed so serene, then the

teacher had to wake you up and

turn your attention hack to the

lesson.

It was a common sight tosee the

unior (lass nodding off some of

their tree time. It's no wonder that

with all the added pressures of jun-

ior \ear ( PSAT's, SATs, sports.

clubs, grades, jobs. etc. ) thai more

activities meant less sleep. So what

better time to catch up on lost

Dreaming in A
World of Our Own

snooze time than in break time?

Sometimes I had to work 'til

11:00. Sleep is scarce and I gel it

when I can. saidDcnishaPclham

Jobs were becoming a ne< essity

among juniors to pay forcars, gas c >r

just spending money on the' week-

ends. Ofcourse, oneol the require-

ments tor these jobs was the that

you had to have available time to

complete homework.

This year when teachers came
across a snoozing junior, the) let

them sleep just a tew moments
longer to dream in a world ot their

own. -Mdanii- < iiir\.insk\

Tu-Anh Bui catches .1 quick nap during

photo class, after working late the night be-

Sleepy Junior.Davkl Morland,* .iu hessome

zzz's \\ Ink' keeping an ear cocked lor any

UM'lul information.

luniorw.it is hard and getting enough sleep

is even harder KimPhllkydemonstatesa
common sight among junior--
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Homecoming,

Junior Style
Spirit week, football games, new

dresses, hall decorating, float build-

ing. What do all these things bring

to mind? Halloween? No—home-
coming of course. This year, the

class of '96 put on a good show for

homecoming. Exciting themes were

tried for the float and hall and a lot

of imagination added to the great

turnout of junior spirit.

Spirit week kicked off the fes-

tivities with a week-long agenda of

wacky attire. Juniors made up a

large majority of the students seen

wearing long Johns and slippers

along with college sweatshirts and

hippie apparel (but not at the same

time). Clash day was a different

story.

Hall decorating was a successful

event that brought a second place

win to the well-deserving juniors.

The theme "Don't Wager on the

Majors" was used and a casino at-

mosphere was constructed with

oversized dice and slot machines.

Disappointment was felt by all

at the news that the junior float was

disqualified for being late to the

judging. Much work went into the

making of the float, with the theme

"Generals predict a major loss."

The float still had a place in the

halftime parade with a fortune

teller and dried ice adding to the

overall moral victory of the junior

class.

-Leslie Billings

Juniors.Amanda Hildt. AimeeBarber and
WendyPutnam,pose for a picaire (all decked

out in their spirit week atire).

LauraHartman an JKim Philleydeveloped

their true identities as hippies on Blast-from-

the-Past Day, during spirit week.

RuzaAframdoes her part in the hall decorat-

ing contest, as she tapes a "slot machine" to

the wall for the casino theme.

Homecoming attendant.s.Emma Brow*

'

Eric Calhoun,chat before the outdcx 1
rally.
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Reed Harmon andVaniaVillanuevacom At the outdoorpep rail) forHomecoming, a

>ine artistic talents to create the banner that crowd of juniors get in\ i »h ed in the ext ite-

will hang at the entrance ofthe junior hall. menl—cheering and clapping for the

w ashington-
Lee Generals

TimTrahant fools aroundwith articles tobe Leslie Billings andJames DeFillippiuork

used in the hall, adding to the lighi hearted hard, painting a banner fortheJunior Hal

atmosphere

NLsha Abreu anil Fatima Valdez (teddj

>ears in hand I
pi ee ti >i a spu il v, eek pi< ture
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Vrooom,Vrooom!Yup,
That's theSoundofJuniors

BehindtheWheel.
Getting your learner's permit,

weeks of sitting in a driver's ed.

class and the fear of taking your

driving test are all a part of getting

your license. Most juniors experi-

enced these things first hand. All

those weeks of watching driving

videos and whining to your parents

to take you driving finally paid

off.

Think of the world that was

opened up to us. No more nagging

upperclassmen for rides, no more

having your mom escort you on

dates, no more biking everywhere.

The only thing remaining to make

this new world a perfect one is a

car of your very own.

Many juniors this year were

sporting the '94-'95 ketchup and

mustard colored parking permits

on their own personal transporta-

tion vehicle.Their own car pre-

sented a passport to an entirely dif-

ferent world; one where anyone

could sneak offcampus for lunch if

they had a car. Juniors were also

exposed to a policeman and tickets.

Avoiding trouble was impossible

for some juniors. It also opened a

world to police and tickets,where

juniors had their share of trouble.

Junior. Mk heal Durishin, gets ready to

drive home after a long day at school.

Christine Stewart drives around the W-L
parking lot, happy to finally get her license.

Tim Trahantsports his party van. as he has

a great time driving it around town.

i^HHHH^MHI^H^Hi
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O'O »nn< >i
( hns

O'Rear, Chris
( >gbe, PhilipOS
( )o Ye, Naung
I >rellana, Jorge
Palmer, veronica
Parra, Dolores
Partman, Asia

Patsel, Anna
Paredes, Litzi

Pelham, Denisha
Pen< e, Kevin
Phoul, Charanpreei
Philley, Kim
Phuong, Son
Pineda, Paulo

Poplin, Beth
Portillo, Torje

Powell, Brian
Pradham, Sumita
Prazin, Jason
Pulliam, (Catherine

Puryear, John
Putnam, Wendy

Qazei, Najibullah
Quintanilla, Jose
Randall. Kimberly
Remington, Cecile
Rente. Claudia
Reisner, Gabrielle
Rivera, Delmy
Rivero. Walter

Robinson, (Cathy

Rodriguez. Karen
Romero. Edgar
Romero. Edgar
Rooney, Kathy
Rosado. Neftali

Rose, Lakisha
Rose. Tiffany

Rose. Tow ana
Salvatierra, Jackie
Sanchez, Mikili

Sands, forge
Schiller, Bilik

Sharma, Dhruv
Shukla, Sidd
Severich, Gabriel

Sirikan. Nityaporn
Smith. David
Soli/. Wend\
Soldo. I- lor De
Staats,Jeanette
Stamps, Peter
Stanley, Anthony
Stewart. Christine

str.uk. Peter
Stylianos, Faye
Swart/. Eric

Sypula, Magda
Taylor. Barbara
Taylor. Monique
i enequer, Taw nya
Tefera, Tsebaot

Thompson. (Junta
Tiglao, Larry
Torres. Franklin
Torre/. Richard
Torino. Johnny
Trahant, Tim
I (fen, Jordan
l frratia, lose
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JuniorsGabrielleReisner.JessicaEberhart Denisha Pelham sits in the W-L cafeteria,

and Emma Brown, take a relaxing break taking a breather from the typical hard day

during lunch. Nice days are spent-out-of- of a junior,

doors on the steps leading into the school.

up1***
Valcles, Christina

Valdez, Fatima
Valenzuela, Fabian
Van Orman, Marja
Ventura, William
Villenueva, Vania

Walker, Chris
Wang, Pei-Yan

» >

Watts, Kevin
Williams, Bethany-

Wilson, Kristen
Yabarjuliessa

Zenteno, Gonzalo $M
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Lunch
Juniors lake joy in the thought

ol this being the lasi year of being

required to eat lunch on campus

In other words, it's tin.- last year ol

sneaking out to lunch in the trunks

of cars, parking in the 66 lot to

avoid the lunch pass patrol or just

hitting the floorboards when you

drive by. The more adventurous

junior would give good ol' St oil

and Kick a big w a\ e and smile

Whether juniors decided to risk

in-school suspension or spend the

period relaxing with friends, lunch

is a time to catch up. Some spent

the time doing homework tor after-

noon classes or last minute study-

ing lor an upcoming test, while

others would spend this free time

gossipingwith theirfriends. In good

weather. eveiyone< an beseenout-

side. Many juniors enjoyed getting

into a game of Ha< key Sack.

Lunch is always the first long

break we have in the day li gives us

a< hance to breathe, andcatch upon
the latest. sa\s |unior on-campus

Iuik Ik i I^iura Hartman
Hack in 1984, they lei everyone

go out to lunch. However, as

teenagers are bound to do. the\

broke the rules and the privilege of

off-campus dining was limited to

seniors.

Next year, juniors are finally

going to be able to enjoy the world

ol fast-food dining in additon to

being able to ride out of the \\ 1

parking lot in dignity

Chris O'Connor, i nil Scan Evans tiki time

to chill foran Ink- before returning to < lass

Some juniors, with relaxed expressions pon-

derthe meaning oflifeand alsosomehome-
work that is due the next period

< l.iiulia Rente* I >ns< irtswith Emma Brown
on soiiR- school work Lunch is.i good time

tocompare noteswithbuddiesforupcoming
trsis. or even |usi to discuss .i problem in

math class.
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Sophmores demonstrate their school spirit

by dressing up for Pajama Day timing Spirit

Week

I Jason Lopede Haro-Salleh pauses toshi >\\

justhowcoolonecanbewhilei lashingsobad

it makes ones eyes hurt.

JodyWright finally gets a chance t< ) sit d< >\\n

aftertaking care ofall the things she needs to

get d< me to get ready for Homecoming.

The S( )phc >m< >re class c >f1994-95 made the

transition from being freshmen last year to

being 10th graders this year—looking pretty

smooth! Being a Sophomore was more than

just a title; it gave the class a small taste of the

luxury ofbeing an upperclassman.

Some of the minor steps that the sopho-

more class took might have seemed pretty

insignificant to others, but were a big deal to

many students. Some ofthe experiences the

sophomores got to enjoy were bigger lock-

ers, NO Freshman Day and, of course, driv-

ing. Driving was always on the minds of

sophomores. Several students had their

learners' permits, while others actually got

a driver's license.

Sophomores were much more familiar

with the routine of special events that occur

during the school year. Therefore, you saw

many more students participating in Spirit

Week, float and hall decorating and the

Homecoming game and dance. It has to be

mentioned that itwas really delightful to see

how beautifully dressed the Sophomore

Attendants were Homecoming night. They

added Pizazz to the whole event.

Several sophomores commented that

they were not only happy about the social

activities that are available to them here at

W-L, but they are also appreciative of the

academic challenges they are exposed to

on a daily basis. Given a choice, most

sophomores would choose W-L for a high

school all over again.
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\inis Sharon

Vbris Sherwan

Adam
Adkins. Robed

Aguilar, Carlos

Ahmad, Shuiab

Ahmed Shabaz

Akhmadi, Agni

\liou, Hela

Anderson, Anne

Ardon-Munoz. Dany
Arguallo. Gustavo

Atnell. Curt

Vyers, Paul

Barber. Tammie
Barlou, Velinda

Bautista, Vicky

Baron, Tony

Becerxa, Zodraya

Beniiez.Juan

Blanco, Daysi

Blount, Da\ id

Blitgen, Jennifer

Bond, Amanda
Briscoe, Anthony

Broas. Jessica

Burch, Paul

Burton. Chris

Cabrera. Karina

Caldron. Ricardo

Camacho. Luis

Calloway, Kesha

Campos. Daniel

Casillas, Sierra

Caudron.Jean-Bruce

Caza, Suzanne

Chavarria, Yesica

Chavez, Larry

Clark, Jason

Clark, Step

Calguin. Mauricio

Contreras, Milton

Cortez. Francis

Courbois. Renee

iifl$ P

Bora Lee dresses up for Pajama Day but

doesn't forget her studies as she is eating

lunch.

ChristieWatson. BiancaRonguillo. and

EricaLopacinski show their school spirit by

dressing up for clash day.
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Spirit Week
w l. students had their cm n an

nual showing of spirit when spuii

Week rolled around again this

school year. The- Sophomores
showed their spirit on Monday by

wearing shirts illustrating their fa-

vorite colleges. The most promi-

nent college shirts seen on Monday
were of local colleges su< h as

William and Mary and
Gerorgetown.

On Tuesday, students w ereasked

to wear their clothes that clashed

the most. Clash Day was intro-

duced this year during Spirit Week
in place of Crazy Day. Clash Day
was a big hit.

\\ ednesday was Pajama I )ay. In-

stead of dressing up, students just

rolled out ofbed and went to sch< x >1.

Some favorite costumes were bath

robes, slippers, and long-johns

Thursday was Blast From the Past

Day. On this day, students

rummaged through their attic and

wore their parents' oldclothes fh im

"back in the day. Blast From the

Past I )a\ had costumes from earh,

Roman times, such as togas, to

bellbottoms and halter tops from

the- 70's Blast From the Past Day

is a W-L tradition that everybody

enjoy s,

Friday was Hint- and Gray Day

and that is when the school spirit

COmes through. students wear

clothes with Washington Lee's tra-

ditional colors In the end. the

si hool spirit shown bythe students

helpseverybody gel charged up for

the I [omecoming game.

Courtney l.<

CiU2 Silvia

Dilrympk- Deiek

Dda Cm/ Melissa

Denny, Kolx-n

Deyines, William

Domiiuck, Leila

Dominguez, EmJUo

lose

Drayton, Maurice

Duoogi Lu

lVhitt.im.i knnik-r

i -H-pli

Edwards, I rm

Eleane, Genie

i l<|u.ir.uiu Mohamed
Escahutte, kjrl.i

Estennan, Sophia

Fernandez hftcholaa

Florey, Bbmci

Franco, Ki-m.i

Puentes Guilli

Pulton, '

( raines, Benjamin

Galon, Edwin

Games, Catherine

Ghannam, Mousa

GUI Mod)
Gillespie, Adia

Glover, P.itnn.i

Gomez, Claudia

Gottschalk live

C.rtvnN.m. Noih
vllx-ri

Guevara, Edith

Hadaiy, Michad

Hadiji, \cnmiii

m.iMkLu David

Hammond Tntvta

Harvey, Oumum
II.IWICY It III. A

Headey. jack

Herbert V-I.i

Hernandez, ic^-t

Henriquei \lnu
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Homecoming
The 1994 Homecoming was an

exciting time for this year's sopho-

more class. The Sophomores really

got into the spirit of it all. Without

the stigma of being Freshmen any-

more, they could have fun and show

their school spirit.

For many Sophomores, this was

their first Homecoming. Everyone

seemed to be having lots of fun.

Tony Valdivieso said, "W-L's

Homecoming was a great experi-

ence. It was better than Yorktown's,

which I also went to. The TV
screen and DJ made dancing easier

and it was very entertaining."

Representing the class of '97 this

year as Homecoming attendants

were Tammie Barber, Kate
Seikaly, Luis Camacho, Jerry

Poplin, and Joe Eddy. When we

askedjerry about what he thought

about being a Homecoming atten-

dant he sarcastically answered, " It

was a great privelege. . . just kid-

ding, it was cool
!"

The Homecoming football game
this year was a nail biter in which

W-L almost pulled out the win in

the fourth quarter. The W-L stu-

dents all came to cheer on their

fellow classmates and the other foot-

ball players. The final score was 16-

13 in favor of the visitng team,

Mount Vernon.

Homecoming will definitely be

a fond memory of Sophomore stu-

dents. As they look back on their

long high school years, they'll re-

member that they were once in " A
World of Their Own" right here at

W-L Homecoming in 1994.

LuisCamacho and Tammie Barber, two

of the sophomore attendants, are escorted by

theJV cheerleaders to the football game.

Howard, Erin

Hollis, Jessica

Hollar, Gillian

Holland. Paul

Hogan, Michael

Ho. Trang

Hill, Themicka

Herrera. Aroldo

Hernandez. David

Irigoyen, Claudia

Inge. Amy
Hussein. Mona

Hurtador, Marco

Hunter. Chris

Hugo, Diaz

Huff, Dejuan

Huapaya. Lisbelh

James. Patricia

James. Tricia

Jarik, Muna
Jensen, Anne

Jenson, Kristin

Jensen, Mark

Jimenez, Jose

Johnson, Elizabeth

Juarez. Evelyn

Keating, Owen

Keller, Mary

Kikel, Jay

Kirton, James

Klintberg. Eric

Knapik. Rob

Knott, Eric

Ksaybati. Tarek

Kunze, Patrick

Labriny, Laila

Larson, Arnie

Lassell. David

Lazo, Michael

I.ederle,Joanna

Lee. Bora

Lee, Raymond
Letva, Edwin

Lengle. Michael

Leon, Roberto
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lu Imiiitv

K.i/jI

MaUoj

Manuda \ illi

Marqw i

Martin i

Mason Lawi n

Mi Nomec Kathleen

Ins

Mejia Br

Men .hI'

Mdgaj Oscaj

Mendea < )ni.K

tiih

Mifango Reym
Miranda Sophia

Montera \mllcaj

Moten I

Mussei Kcb
N.i|.irf> i Karina

Naranho 'i asmJn

Mayuri, Sadid

Newman Hi

Nicholas, Pdzei

Nina <>.ir\

Norton Brian

O'Brien, Sean

inor, Lydni

( Ktn Lynn

Oh Chin

Ovando, Marco

Nate Talley shows the school colors as he Is

sitting with the football team al the home
coming pep rally, trying to concentrate on

theupoomong footballgame

[oe Eddj . Kate Seikal) . and Raymond Lee

are gettingready togotothe Homecom tng

t( otball game as the sophomore attendants
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Paddock Crystal

Ronald

Pak.Jin Woo
Pala '

Parocai, Sean

Pale]

Penazola Esneal

Penning Uina

Perez, toper

Petta \hc32

Pilot, Brad

Pino Michael

Poplin. Gerald

Postigo, Edmundo
Puryear, Anthony

Raminez Ana

Ranero, Hector

Rangaratna, Parndak

K.inquillo. Bianca

Ra/ina. Akhter

Reyes, Leonora

Reyes, Lenor

Kick-. Lakeba

Rivera, Michel

Robinson. Theus

Rodriquez, Jeimy

Rodriquez.Jose

Romero, Norma
Romero, Oscar

Rose. Troy

Rouse, Phillip

Roy, Jason

Ruiz. Barbara

Ruiz, Luz

Russell. David

Ryan. Gina

Tony Valdivieso is caught in front of the

camera as he is hard at work concentrating in

math class.

P.T. Burch, Rachel Newman, Kerrie

Salazar, CristinaAlicea, andJason Salleh
show their sophomore unity*.
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Class Officers
The Sophomore class is involved

in all school activities throughout

the year. The < lass offi< ers are

ele< ted and they try to meel the

needs and desires of their felloe

classmates. To raise mone\ for

their class, the officers and other

sophomores had carwashes and

other fundraisers.

The eleeted officers of the

Sophomore Generals this school

year were: Raymond Lee, Presi-

dent; Kerrie Salazar. \ ice Presi-

dent ;Lakeba Ricks. Secretary; Leila

Dominick, Treasurer. Bora Lee.

Cassie Turner and Igor

Yuzefovich were the Senate >rs and

Charmaine Harvey was the

School Board Representative.

< letting ready forthe I loimc om-

ing weekend was a tough task for

the offi< cis They had to oversee

Homecoming weekend.This was a

tough task lor the officers They

had to oversee themaking of the

Sophomore float and the participa-

tion oltellow sophomore students

for the homecoming dance. Vice

President Kerrie Salazar said:

There's so much to do, but it

all gets done. Above all. it's a good

experien< c and a lot ol fun." It was

a tough task organizing nearly i
1 " >

sophomores but they did it. The
1994-

1 995 sc >ph< >m< >re class c >t f icers

are worth) of their positions and

represent W'-I. well

Cassie Turner. Raymond Lee. Kerrie

Salazar :md Leila Dominick she >\\ lime

much tun it is being a class i iffi< er

£ p s££fi p !?

*0fi*

Schiller, Hika

Scholes i

Sara

Sehml, Mantej

vik.ii\ Kate

Sejas, Marida

Irianna

Shaft Huklisi.in.i

Shapard

Shorter, Leeb

Sibrian

5ingh, Balder

Snider, V

Scdander, Adam
Soria, Itonnic

Spinner, Ik-nuk

Standard

Stewart, Marcus

Stroble, Tim

Subhan >

Sun, Luis

Nate

Taylor, Brendan

Tehran, Mdvfn
Thornhurnh. Gloria

Iran, Minh Hiun
Truiin^. Minh

Tschener Man
Branca

Turner, i

hrta

1 rbtna, Oscar

\ aldh ieSO, loin

mi. Huynh
Marida

Vargas Yeaenia

\ asqjuez Gar)

\ asqueae |uan

i vim\

VUlaloro

Ryan

(ohann

Jundra

w atson ( hrtstic

Vans Michelle
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The World of Sophomores
Remember last year when the

sophomores were little, scared,

intimdated freshmen? There wasn't

hardly any criticism when they

realized they weren't freshmen any-

more and they really fit in quite

well this year.

Sophomores were very involved

in extracurricular activities and

school clubs. A member of the

Girls Tennis teamJoannaLederle
said, "Participation in sports teams

is a great social activity. You get to

know people from different grades

and it's something to do after

school."

We asked a fewsophomoreswhat

was on their minds. Their answers

were similar; they all had the same

response—driving ! Sophomores are

atthat age where they refuse to be

chauffeured around by their par-

ents, but unless you know an up-

per- classman, you find yourself

walking a lot. ErinHoward said,

"Not being able to drive is awful.

But, until I turn 16, 1 will be alright

because of Red Top Cab."

There's nothing worse than not

being able to be able to drive. Who
wants their mom to drop them off

at a party, or to cruise by Mcdonalds

to see what's going on? All in all,

sophomores agree, that while being

sophomores has been cool, they

can't wait to be juinors, when they

can experience driving to school for

themselvs.
- Sierra Casill.is

P.T. Burch and Michel Rivera hang out

together in the Commons after school. They

think the Commons is a pretty cool place to

chill when you aren't in class.

Sophomore RobKnapik takes a break

at lunch time to pose for the camera.

BrendanTaylor takes a break from class and

hangs out in the parking lot.

Wells, Kathryn

Williams, Jynan

Wilson, Alethea

Whitley, Josh

Wnght, Jody

Xinyoia, Marta

Yabar, Eric

Yanez, Rhina

Young, Tycie

Yousaf. Zahicl

Yuzefovich, Igor

Zaggout.Jamal

Zamara, Ericka

Zarceno, Geovanny

Zebrak, Alan

Zelaya.Jose .%,!*,<
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These J\ cheerleaders l<xik nn as the out-

door pep r.illv ucts under w .i\

I.u Duong takes a break after a

long and hard firsl peroid i l.i^s
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Sophomore

Activities
The Sophomore class was anx-

ious to get back to school this year.

These students had a lot to look

forward to this year. After going

through a full year of being tor-

mented by the upperclassmen, they

admitted that it felt good not being

the underdog.

After going through one year

here at W-L, the sophomores were

familiar with all the events they

would have to get ready for. The

year started off slow, but before

you knew it they were preparing to

participate in all the activities that

happened during the fall semester.

Homecoming is an exciting school

activity and the sophomores were

full of school spirit every day lead-

ing up to the Homecoming game
and dance. Several students eagerly

participated in the special theme

days that take placeduring Home-
coming week- - College Day, Clash

Day, Pajama Day, Blast From the

Past Day and Blue and Gray Day.

Most would agree that the sopho-

mores have come a long way since

last year. Everyone here at W-L
considers this class a definite asset

to the school.

Raj Patel doesn't know what to say as he

is caught in the hall after the bell rings.

DavidLassell shows his mettle along with his

school spirit as he plays a solo.

Two sophomore students receive help

after school with the W-L tutoring program.
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Alicia Pctta and Mantcj Schmi shout to Membersofthesophomore class show ilu-ir

their fellow Generals as the football game schoolspiritasmeypreparerbrthejudgjngof

begins thesophomore float
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Laura Weens. Kelly Snyder. Gretchen

Schule. and friend stop cheering lor the

( renerals in< >rdert< > have their picture taken.

Justin Geiger sIk iws < >ff Ins sch< x >1 spirit by

dressing tip f< >r Clash day.

TimOlson 1< x »ks pleased after meetinglisa

Hoai's ledd\ bears, as both dress up tor

pajamaday.

In a world of their own, the Freshmen

class was not. They quickly made the transi-

tion to high school and assimilated into our

world. The Senior class left signs welcoming

them, and the Welcome to W-L Club did

everything necessary to help the new fresh-

men as much as possible. The tricky part for

these new students on the first day was

finding theirway through the building. Once

they got that down all other things started

to fall in place.

The freshmen reacquainted themselves

with old friends from Middle School and

made new friends in their new school. The

Freshmen Connection was there to assist

the freshmen in dealing with their newr class,

building, and Guidance Counselors.

The freshmen quickly picked up on the

different events that were provided for them

by the school's student body. Freshmen

were seen at most events this year

—

football and basketball games, plays, club

activities, and car washes. After electing

their class officers the class quickly orga-

nized and placed fourth in hall decorating,

and an outstanding second in the float

competition. To raise money for future

events and their Prom in four years, the

class had bake sales, car washes, and

participated in the Holiday Bazaar.

Throughout the year the freshmen were

very active in school activities and made a

worthwhile addition to our world.
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A World On Their

Shoulders
Being a class officer is a tough

job. So why would anyone want to

do it? This year's freshman officers

had their own reasons for ainning

for office. Treasurer, Monique
Lewis, said, "I ran because it was

something new for me."

The freshman class officers for

this year were: President, Graham

McBride, Vice President, Sopita

Lapsomphop, Secretary, Lisa

Hoai, Treasurer, Monique Lewis,

Third Vice President, KellySnyder,

Senators, Michael Newmann,
Laura Weems, Gretchen Schule

andCourtneyWyckoff, and School

Board Representative, Candice
Brown.

Lisa Hoai and Johanna Stamps laugh

about the ideas that are going around the

room at a freshman class meeting.

Kelly Snyder listens in amazement to some

of the ideas that come up during a freshman

class meeting.

Ahmed. Yamin
Alarcon. Hector
Aldnch,Nielah

All, Ragon
Alvarado, Lulia

Alvarez, Ana
Amaya, Beyna

Arnaya, Wilbert
Amin, Shahriar

Arguela, William
Arias, Edwin

Arias. Wilner
Armistead. Jennifer

Ashraf, Mehnaz
Atoigue. Davin

Avisai, Arias

Azizkeya. Maria
Bacasse, Oliver

Baig, Nadeem
Balutis. Julie

Baron, Richard
Ban-era, Ana

Batista. Wilfredo
Battocchi, Keith
Bautistaa. Juan
Beck, Andrew
Becker, Katie

Benjamin, Oscar
Bettis, Ben

Bilal, Zeshan
Blount. Kevin

Bort, Jarad

Bowers, Melissa

Brown, Candice
Bui, Ann-Yen
Burke. Sean

Byroade, Joby
Calagua, Cynthia
Camacho, Enka

Camacho. Ximena
Campbell. Cindy

Campos, Francisco
Canales. Ben

Canales, Raphael

Candia. Juan
Cannon. Jamar

Cantor, Otto
Cardenas. Isabel

Cardenas, Jonathan
Carter, Benito

Carter, Tina
Castellanes. Jeronimo

Castro, Carlos
Caza. Dorothy

C enteno, Digna

A ft O ft ft

fi ^
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The class officers from I to r Gfctchen

Schule, k«ik Snyder, Laon Veeow,
Mit bad Vwinaii.C .uidii < Hrow n Sopiu

l.i|)s(iiii|)li(i|) MonlqiM lew is. I is. i lloai.

( ourtnej w \i koll.iiul Graham Mi Hritlc.

Ben Bt-tts waits patientl) to contribute Ins

ideas and help his class gel organized
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Chandler. John
Christman, Catherine
ChumpitaA Sandra

nidia

Coca, Mauncio
Coles, ! nomas
Controls, Jose

Cook, Stephen

Coppaoe, rat

Hrenda
Covnrrubtaa, Ond>

Cruz, I melin
Cruz. Eva
Cm/, John
Curry, lan

Dandnd^c. Nakita
Dan forth. Ben

iimka
Da\is. Toyre
Daw kins. Ronald

Kara

De Jesus, Padfco

Deck, Julian

Denney, L akeisha
Dcrav I uduin
Derham, Chns
DovitUill
Dia/.Oldnn
Dommguez, Walla
Douglas, Russell

Droppers. Geoffre)
iXunkies. Lashawn

Ebbirt, Colin
1 hcn.tt ilham
Eiscnberg, Matt

Eldridge
. Lena

Enriqucz, Julio

Marie
I scobar, Edwin
Eshtanan. Eric

Espinoza, Fran/

Feidlcr. \k\
I rirj

Fcmande/. Carlos
Ferrandi>. 1 iaa

Fcrrufino. \da
I lores, low
Fines, la

I lores, Sandra
Hondo. Carla

Fong, Richard
Francois. Tana
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It looks like Laura Weems, Sopita

Lapsomphop, Courtney Wyckoff,
GretchenSchule, and Kelly Snyderd< >n t

haveto worry about making new friends.

Monique Lewis looks pretty stressed about

being a freshman.

Garate. Cesar
Gaito. Joseph

Garcia, Angela
Garcia. Cecilia

Garcia. Juan
Garcia. Nelson
Gaskill, James
Geiger. Justin

Ico. Elaine

Geter, John
Giles-Kellcy. Elizabeth

Graham. Markchia
Groleau, Linda
Grendon. Julie

Gutierrez. German
Gutierrez. Mauricio

Guzman. Maria
Hall, Heather

Hamilton. Dominique
Hardy. Busha

Hazelwood, Eddie
Hem. Chhoeun

Hendrick. Nicole
Henriquez, Elvis

Henriquez, Rafael

Herbert, Scott

Hernanadez. Daniela
Hernandez, Jose

Hernandez, Jose E.

Hernandez. Marleni
Herrcra. William
Hertwig. Annette
Hinton. Neonta

Gonzalez, Roberto
Hiuldt, Lula
Hoai, Lisa

Holhnden. Lisa

Holman. Laura
Hossain. Masrur

Hughes. Josh
Hunter. Melissa

Huntley, Heather
Hurdle, Susan
Hurtado, Scott

Hussein, Hoda
Huynh, Thiet

Iglcsias.Liqia

Iraheta.Olga
Jaldin, Fosc

Jaspers, Rosalena
Jeffrey, Steven

Jernigan, Elizabeth

Jimenez, Gina
Jiran. Scarlett

Johnson, Greg
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It's A Big World

After All

Smaller lockers, biggei halls.

more classrooms, and SENIORS!

High school is a big place—and

can be pretty scary for the new

freshmen. The class of "98 had

some pretty standard fears this

year. Erin Pelker admitted she was
afraid of getting lost. Another fear

was not ha\ ing any friends.

TimOlson had a unique f<

said. I in afraid of the soda ma
chine, it's taller than me

Most freshmen fears proved

groundless. Aftei i lew days ot

contusion things became- logical,

and the- freshmen didn't look so

lost. Hut. yes, the cafeteria food

was as kid as they feared!

PatVaMeslooks pretty scared about being Shariar Ainin and I.aura Pcrulan seem
.ilmn pretty worried about whal islx-m^ said

*A$£ «•£><*

Jofansttm-Mclntoth, Jamie
kains. T\
Kangethe, Ruth
Kao Peter

IJryn

kebede
Lnnifer

Kdao, Riehard
Mian. Debbie
kirton. Thomas
kramcr. M

1 amav I

LapSOfnrjhop
I avert, Su/anne

nick, Vndrea
Ledmh V
! ce. Ih

Lengle. Christopher

1 ewis, lovan
I eu is, Monique

< tar\

Linares, kathennc

I in.ires. Shireh

Lucas, Pete

Linsanga
Lanuvca
L>. Tnnh
Lynch, Hnan
Machia> ello, B

Mahmood
Mallcck.l li/abeth

MaUov, Kevin
Manning, I

MaitUos, \mh«>n>
M.uoqmn. Melissa
Marshall. 1 is.i

Marline/, t nstma
Marline/. Maria
Mat ute

Maxwell, San)
\ntoine

MeHrukdraham
McX alUenell
MeDemiolt. \\ ilium

Mel i ill. Daniel

Mel am. Bramli

Medina. I tan*. is

'mar

Monnnann, Jeff

OOalini

Michelle

Morgan I

Munek v
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It's A Different

World
There are major differences be-

tween W-L and middle school. Here

are some of the advantages to high

school the freshmen came up with:

more freedom; more class choices;

more activities; more people; more

friends; ... in general, just more! But

there can be some disadvantages.

Freshmen Susyn Hurdle said,

"We have much more work!"

The general feeling seemed to

be that middle school is more like a

"big family," while high school is

more impersonal.

So, do the freshmen like W-L?

Johanna Stamps put it best when
she said, "If the rest of high school

is as much fun as freshman year has

been, I can't wait to advance to each

new grade/'

The freshmen and their class sponsors discuss

how different high school is.

Beth Giles and Johanna Stamps react to

something unexpected in a new school.

Murray. Benjamin
Nacalaban, Marco

Nader, George
Navas, Jessica

Neighbors. Travis

Neely. Harold
Nelson. Natasha

Newman, Michael
nichols. David
Novak. Lara

O'Neal. Kellie

O'Rear, Douglas
O'Rourke, Ian

Obunwo. David
Olson, Tim

Omartian, Cassie
Orrala, Patricia

Ovando, Pablo
Pacheco. Lucas
Packett, Jessica

Pangilinan. Carta
Paqulan. Laura

Payne. Bryan
Pereira.Flor

Perera. Magaly
Perez. Robert
Pfoutz, Enn

Pierola. Jaime
Pons. Julia

Powell. Lauren
Pride, Jessica

Puffinger. James
Quattlebaum, Matthew

Rahman. Bokul
Rafiq. Taheid
Ramirez. Jose
Reed. Abby

Rekstad. Enck
Reyes. Erico

Reyes. Jayro

Richardson. Charles
Richards. Awisha

Richter. Rudy
Rimson. Ife

Rivero. Rey
Roach, Yashonta
Roberts. Richard

Rivas. Julio

Rogers. Steven
Romero. Walter
Rortvedt, Victor

Rumsey. Victoria
Salgado, Juan

Salguero. Carol
Sanchez, Beatriz
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lanO Kourki. Damon Talbot, ind Niiki

Pfoutz seem to be enjoying a new experi

ence Friday night football

lill Dew itt h.is .1 ball on the moon b
.it tin- senior i arnival

8 fl££A

*

Sanchez, Orfa
Sanchez. Vchtiij
Sanjinev Veronica
Saniicru/, Hugo
Santiago. Luia
Sams, \linas

Sayarath S

Scnaefer I lioi

Schulc. (irclchcn

Settle. Summer
Scvench. Carla

Scviiia, Jose

Scwell. Mark
Shanti. Haider

Yuri
Singh. \ llcram

Smiih. \'alcne

Snyder Kcll>

Sorto. Soma
Nich

Spnng. Adam
Stamps. Johanna

StautTcr, Chrias)
Steinkamp. Paj\d
Strong, Kurt
Talbott. Damon
Thompsoi

I Barbara

Toum, Socheata
Trahani. I'hns

1 ran. I an

Tnllo R

Tnijillo.tiuuanna

rober.Micheik
FurctOS. t armen

izabeth

I rdininea. Manencla
i tLMicafa

VaJdeoegra, Mana
Vakfcs, l\it

Sndn
Vanonnan, John
Vasquez, Mark
V.llalha.Hi/abcth

Vaaque
Rafael

Vasqua Rosa
Vemey, roshiba
\ illarroel.Kabio

Yiltaioro. Raul
V> asae, Keith

! mik

WcKh. Ka\ii

Went/ell. Craig
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BethGiks Elizabethjernigan. Jill Dewitt.

and Debbie Khan look comfortable and

stylish on Pajama Day.

Tim Olsonwent wacky on Clash Day \\ ith

a striped jacket and a crazy tie

These freshmen took advantage of Pajama

Day to chill in their PJs.

Whitehead. Kenneth
Whittaker, Adam

Wilson, Seth
Woodson. Robaleen

Wurfel. Steve
Wyckoff. Courtney

Xu. Jin

Ym. Yunan
Zalkind. Robert
Zapata. Karen

Zelaya, Rubidia Sf&QW
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A World Gone
Wacky

College sweatshirts, striped shirts

and floral tics, flannel pajamas, and

a dozen more strange looks could

be "spotted" on the- class of '98

during Spirit Week '9
i

some freshmen wem so crazj

that they wore themselves out.

Kelly Snyder said. "You haven"1

even seen my whole outfit." Even

busy freshmen came to s< In »>l

reach to sleep on Pajama I )a\

Blast troin the I'ast I )ay was ;i ps\

chedelk flashback. The classic Blue

and < .i.i\ I )a\ brought OU! more

people than anything else After a

slow stall one thing became \er\

clear bell bottoms and freshmen

seemed to go together.

Lisa Hoai, Angela Garcia, and Kelly Beth Giles, Tim Olson, and sjohanna

Snyder show their sleep) school spirit Stamps look pretty comfortable in their

.„,,,, .....
, , ,

pajamas
Kayti welsh shows of F her teddy bear to

Anthony Mardakis on Pajama Day

Maki I

hristina 1

Mario
Guandique, Nona
LOZUia '

Navarette, lost

lok-c, loyce
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Outta This World
There was a knock at the door

and two sheepish looking freshmen

wandered in with a, "Sorry we're

late, we couldn't find the room,"

story. Freshman year, Homecom-
ing week just seems to go that way.

It's hard to get organized and figure

out what's going on, but the class of

"98 did better than most.

At the first class meeting, ideas

for hall and float decorations flew

across the room. Ben Betts sug-

gested "We're not tame, we're go-

ing to win the game." Eventually

the class settled on the theme of

Generals March On' for their float,

and 'Generals Invade Mount

Vernon' for their hall. Class spon-

sors Mr. Peters, Ms. Tichian, and

Mr. Stroebel helped to get the

freshmen rolling, with very suc-

cessful results. Although the fresh-

men finished fourth in the hall con-

test, their float came in second, beat-

ing the juniors and sophomores. "It

was almost enough to help us over-

come our disappointment when we
found out we hadn't won the hall

competition, as was originally an-

nounced," saidGraham McBride.

Their strong showing in the float

contest seems to indicate great

things in the future from the class of

1998. At the game, the freshmen

made up a large part of the crowd.

A boisterous class to begin with,

they cheered for their attendants

and officers at halftime. The Fresh-

man Homecoming attendants were

Benito Carter, Harold Neely,

Erica Camacho, and Lisa

Hollinden, all ofwhom glowed at

halftime. Many freshmen took ad-

vantage of their first Homecoming
dance to party until the last strains

ofmusic faded away. Most seemed

to agree with Bryn Karaus when
she said, " Dancing the night away
was so much fun."

-Ruza Afram

The Freshmen Cheerleaders line up to "take

a bow" at the Homecoming Game.

Johanna Stamps and Micah Utt rush to

finish the freshmen hall by the deadline.
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Attendants LLsaHollindcn BenitoCarter

.mcl Erica Camacho sunk- lor ;i picture

before the Homecoming parade

Bryn Karaus and Beth Giles showedtheir

spirit l>> dressing up to be <>n the freshmen

float

JustinGeiger.iiKlNich Sothyi.ikr .1 break Joby Byroadc and Brian Lynch work

10 post' lor .1 picture during lull decoration. hard 10 create p.in <>i die freshmen ffoai
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Dear Seniors,

Finally, you feel you have made it to the top and you have! This
year, more than any other year of high school, has great
expectations by you and for you. You are ready to be the leaders
that everyone expects you to be.

Within this book you will find those memories that you will
treasure for as long as you will live. Your girl friends and boy
friends will always be a part of your thoughts when you look
through this book. There will be happy moments remembered and, I am
sure, a few unhappy ones also but the happy ones will far outweigh
the others.

You are ready to move to another stage of your life. I hope we have
prepared you well and that you will always feel that the years you
spent in high school were "worth the effort".

Best of Luck and may your future bring you much happiness.

j

Mr. Crawley is proud of his positio I

Assistant Principal and Dean of the Jul

Class. He is also proud to display his Noil

State University sweatshirt.

The Administrators ofWashington-Lee I

time out of their busy schedules to smilf

the camera.
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Mr. Shumaker isiIk- new Athletic Director

.u \\ 1 : and we are proud ofthe great job he

hasdone so far

At the Seni« »r ( larnh .il.Mr. Bethel >Ik >\\ s his

dedication tothesenior ( lassb) volunteering

to gel soaked in the dunking booth.

Alter .1 hard cfcrj of enforcing the rules Q£
ficerPeraltai.iki'N.i few moments to relax.

Mr. Crawley andMra. Bratt show off their

school spirit by dressing up during Spirit

Week

Mrs. Bratt i-* one ol theAssistant Principals

and the Seniordean
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School Spirit
Every year here at \\"-L, there is

a Spirit Week in which students

and teachers show their school

spirit. It takes place the week of

Homecoming.

Each day of the week is a sepa-

rate party. On each day, you have

to dress according to the theme of

that day.

On Monday, Mrs. Ledyard,

Miss Barclay. Mrs. Woods. Ms.

Leverton. and Miss Harmon
dressed themeselves properly for

College Day. All of them were

wearing various sweatshirts with

the name of their favorite college

on the front.

On Tuesday, Mrs. Bassler be-

came color blind when she dressed

herself for school on Crazy Day.

Mrs. Jeens is totally spirited for Blue and

Gray Day. All she knows is that Washington-

Lee is the best.

It looks as thougliMrs. LaBarbara is ready t< >

crawl back into bed on Pajama Day.

Are Mrs. Ledyard. Miss. Barclay. Mrs.

Woods. Ms. Leverton, and Miss Harmon
trying to recapture some memories of their

College Days?

ART
Bicklehaupt, Joan

Crockett, Kevin

BUSINESS
Dawson, Denise

Levine, Joann

Massaro, Melinda

Moorhead, Lucy

PHYSICAL ED
Auerbach, Colleen

Belk, Anthony

Harris, Brenda

Mulhern, Jim

She tried to clash and succeeded.

On Wednesday,Mrs. LaBarbara
crawled right out of bed forPajama

Day. When asked what she thinks

about spirit week, she replied,, "It's

a time for students and teachers to

be able to express their school spirit.

It gives everyone an opportunity to

participate, regardless of their after-

school commitments."

On Thursday, Ms. Osso en-

tered a time warp when she stepped

into her closet to get dressed for

Blast From the Past Day.

On Friday, Mrs. Jeens dug out

I ofherWashington-Lee parapher-

nalia for Blue and Gray Day.

As you have read, the Faculty

takes great pride in showing their

school spirit during spirit week.

^
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ENGLISH
Bassler, Sail)

Bauman, I dy n

Filpi, ( reraldine

I I.im k opos, John (.hair

Hatch. |im

Ledyard, Anne
Martin, Mary

Monis. Barbara

Peters, David

Tichian, Patrice

HILT
Dale. Marsha

Gorman, Michael

Lenches, Elsa

McDennott, Laura

< )ssi »,Jeannie

Palacios, Gloria

Paravastu, Padmavathi

Rabasa, Marilea

TECHNICAL ED
Lipsky, Richard

INTERLUDE
Dobson, Robert

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Beaston, Donna

Contreras, Simon

Frankenfeld, Marianela

Hadiji, Mouldi

Kondon. Irene

Wilkerson, Pal

MARKETING ED
Rosser, \l\in

GIFTED EDUCATION
Nocera, \\\ati

MATHEMATICS
Evans, Astochia

Evans, Suzanne

Frankel, < andy

[mbresia, I ran Chair

Medlen, Anna

Mon, Jim

Murray, Bob
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MATHEMATICS
Southard, Arlene

Southard, Gary

Thoburn, Carl

Uveges, Rod

MUSIC
Jenkins, Theresa

Klontz, Mary-Hannah

Robinson, Alexander -Chair

SCIENCE
Delacy, Margaret

Kenefake, Tom
McMahon, Dawn

McNamara, Rich

Rodger, Chris

Saieed, Alfred

Sotak, Anne
Varn, Celita

Walden, Tom
Weinhardt, Fred - Chair

SOCIAL STUDIES
Albers, Lester

Grove, Doug
Jeens, Peggy

Leeb, Marilyn

Murray, Mike

Paterson, Ron - Chair

Schelstrate, Tom
Spicer, Audrey

Wyatt, Tim

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Bentley, Tony - Asst.

Brown, Bernard - Asst.

Clyburn, James

Geer, Sylvia

LaBarbera, Marilyn,

Senior Adviser

Mason, Beth

Pleas-Humbert, Irene

Thomas, Susan

VanKirk, Christine
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Here Comes
Another One!

Washington-Lee I ligh S< hool is

oneol these Ik Mils ih.ii has teachers

who have taught at thisst hool lor a

long period ol time. Mosi oi the

tea< here say that it's a pleasure and

an honor to teach at Washington

Lee High School lor a long time,

Mrs.Jeens, lor example, has

taught at this school lor 28 years

and she says, "I have taught the

parents of students I now have in

classorhave had in class, it has been

an extremely meaningful experiei u <

•

lor me to be able to watch my
"kids" grow, mature, and turn into

responsible adults

Mrs.Jeens continued to com-

ment as follows, I have had an

c\( iting life as ateacher al Washing-

ton-Lee and I consider it to be a

w ( >ndc-rf ul experience in every w a\

I love this place, my kids", and my

colleagues. They are like a family to

tne.'

Mrs. Kackley. Mr. Hatch, and

lots of other teachers have been

teaching at this school lor a long

time, and they also think it is a

pleasure teaching the children of

their past students

n Al-Mobank

Mrs. Frankel nev a t< igets ic > she >\c her si h< x >l

spirit.

HothMrs. Delacy .indDr. Wcinhardt h.i\ <•

had the pleasure ol tea< hinganolderbrother
or msict of main ofthe currenl students

Ms. Harmon has given guidance to many

pairs ol brothersandsistersduringhercareer

here atWashington-Lee.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
Whelan,James

Weisand, Pam
White, Hen

GUIDANCE
Barclay, ('hue

Harmon, Margaret

Ledvarcl. Ann

Lopez, Carole

JOB PLACEMENT
Hill. Eric

LIBRARY
Varga, Lisa

Grady, Yvonne- Chair
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Excuse me, where is. .

.

Being a new student is one thing;

being a new* member of the teaching

staff is another story. Imagine, it is

your first clay and you need to ask

a fellow educator where a certain

room or the bathroom is. Embar-

rassing, right? Perhaps!

Thanks to the friendly faculty,

the new teachers this year felt very

welcome. It is also safe to say that

the outstanding student body made
these teachers feel welcome.

One of the new teachers this

yearwas Mrs.Wagner, who teaches

Business Law. When asked what

her first impression ofWashington-

Leewas, she said, "Students and staff

Mr. Peters is the new English teacher and is

happy he gets to work alongside some of the

best teachers in Arlington.

Mrs.Wagner is thenew Business Law teacher,

and hopes she stays here for a long time.

Mr. Belk is the new P.E. teacher and also the

new Varsity Football Coach. He has done a

fine job in both areas.

SECRETARIES
Adams, Jennifer

Bonaccorso, Nancy

Bratton, Shirley

Cardozo, Odalis

Harris, Margaret

McDonough, Pat

Rojas, Patricia

Watson, Judy

Woods, Judy

SPECIAL SERVICES
Garcia, Bob

seem content here at W-L. Most

students are committed to their pur-

pose of getting an education."

Mr. Peters, a new addition to

the English department, was asked

to comment on his experiences here

so far. He said, "My experience here

has been a positive one. The staff

has been very supportive and they

go out of their way to make a new
teacher feel comfortable."

I thought that as a part of the

student body we were supposed to

make new teachers dread coming to

school. What happened?
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CUSTODIANS
\d. mis Brenda

Chapman, Andre

Chicas, Maria

(.ill Thomas
Lam, S< >n Ngcx

Nguyen, Uyen

Ramirez, Orlando

Smith. Linda

Trinh. I luong Ngo
CAFETERIA
Calandra, Ka\

Conrad, Nancy

Fawcett, Lrene

Landaverde, Maria

Miller. Virginia

Norton. Mar} -

«^"L M

The following faculty and staff members are not shown:

Art: Robyn MeGonegal, Gary Spicer; Business: Tucker Freeman,

Peggy Wagner; Health & Physical Ed: Lori Grimm, Shelli

Wooldridge; English: Wathen Kackley, Joan Nester, Ken Strobel;

HILT: Felicia Meier, Marilea Rabasa, George Spanos, Julio Torrico;

Home Economics: Theresa Celusniak; Interlude: Leon Shelnutt,

Dr. Debra Stoll; Foreign Language: Lucy Dilger, Betty Rivera,

Karen Wilde; Mathematics: Lorenzo Crandle, Meg Gibbon; Spe-

cial Education: Pamela McCloud, Ailenda Mangan - Chair, Charles

Philips; Guidance: Rosa Colello, Leonard Goldblatt, Geraldine

Hawkins; Library: Valerie Avancena; Secretaries: Charolette

Brown, Joyce Fall, Dorothy Wilson, Marianne Leverton, Gladys

Matos, Carole Thomas, Kathy Williams; Special Services: Nancy

Harrington, Maria LaRue, Christine Rhyne, Andrea Shoham;

Clinic: Suzanne Nole, Marryanna Machacek; Cafeteria: Tarn

Nguyen, Mary Ann Pelham, Ana Prudencio, Rosa Rivero, Hanh
Vuong; Swimming Pool: Robert Snow, Jim Thomas; Custodians:

Scott Andrews, Sunday Aytolye, Manuel Cardoza, Debbie Wooten;

HVAC: Ed Haynos; Alternative Program: Tom Chisnell; Re-

source Assistant: Rick Cauthen, Scott Forbes.
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Mr. Southard will never tire of assisting a OfficerJoe Peralta has always been there to

student with a math problem. provide assistance and saftey for all.

Mrs. Lopez has always brought lots ofcheer

to the Guidance department, and every chance

she gets to show offher school spirit she takes

full advantage of it.
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How long has it

been?
Every now and then, lots ol stu-

dentswonderhoM long it has been

for some of the teachers that still

teach here at Washington-Lee I ligh

School. Well, now it's time for you

to know. Almost every teacher

thinks that it's a big honor and

pleasure lor them that they are still

teaching at Washington-Lee High

School.

Many teachers appear like they

haven't been here long. For in-

stance. Madame Beaston. who
teaches French, has been teaching at

this school lor L2 years. what she

likes about teaching mosl is helping

the students who want to learn

Mrs. Southard is an< >tl ict teac I ier

who has been teaching hen- for a

long time. She has been here for 10

\ earsand when asked w hat she likes

best about W-L she replied. M\

husband.''

The fact that many teac hers ha\ e

been here lor a longtime makes me
feel at ease. They know all the right

techniques to making teaching fun.

•Fatin A I Mi

Though iK )i .1 seni« >r staffmemberJdr.Grove
is still able to capture the students' attention

tor an entire period.

Mrs. LaBarbcra Mrs. Dawson and Mrs.

Van Kirk will always love dressing up on

Pajama Day, nomatterhow man) years they

teach

( )ne < >t the senu it staff members at this school,

Mr. Hatch. Mill enjo) s teaching and inspir-

ing students
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SPORTS
MEDICINE CLUB'

• PENMA1
CLUB • C.O.E

,^TEJ ICLUB • S.A.D.D.

SRGAl^^^H^ HILT STUDEl

)EBATeTP^ • BAND
rRAY • S.C.A. • FRENCH CLI

|f0W-L CLUB • M
>.E.C.A. • SOCIAL STUDU
fiociEr^^^^"

SOCIETY
\. • SPANI!
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Tlu-Rev.JesseJackson addressed the stu

dent body during an African Awareness

Month Assembly. He spoke to the students

on varying topices, with a main emphasis

on staying in school and "Hope over

Dope."

Nicole Lewis. Ana Reyes, andMolly Felker

posed wit hRev.Jackson before the school

assembly started. Mterthe assembly,Nicole

ihankcdRev.Jackson forcomingand gave

him a present and a < ertifk ate ol apprecia-

tion.

Mrs. Spicer gets a welcoming hug homRev.

Jackson. It was through hard work In

Mrs. Spicer. Mrs. Thomas, and Mrs.

Jeens that Washington Lee was able to

ha\e Rev. Jackson come and speak to the

student bod]

jf he clubs and other organizations here at Washington-

Lee High School are numerous and reflect the diversity of the

student body. Most students get involved with one < >r m< >re < >l

these organizations and, as a result, interact with and assist < >ther

students or members of the community that they would not

otherwise have the opportunity to meet. Involvement in an

organization allows our students to learn about people and

cultures from all over the world. In addition, they are taught

skills that they may not learn in subject classes throughout the

day such as fund raising, leadership skills, coordinating and

overseeing various events with other club members.

The staffs of Blue and Gray, Cn tssed Sabres, and Penman did

an outstanding job producing material for students and faculty

to read once again this year. The Environmental club demon-
strated a real concern about recycling and provided boxes f< >r

teachers to recycle all used white paper. The Key Club

members were the hosts of a special breakfast for teachers.

The academic clubs invited guest speakers to talk to students

about topics that were decided upon by club members during

meetings. The many language and ethnic clubs exposed

students to multicultural activities related to dance, music, and

drama.

The African Awareness Society, under the direction of Mrs.

Audrey Spicer and Mrs. Irene Pleas-1 lumbert. was responsible

for inviting the Re\ JesseJackson to ourschool on February 2 t.

1995. Mrs. Susan Thomas was also inlluencial in helping to

bring the Re\ erend Jackson to \\ ashington. Ke\ erend Jackson

spoke to the students at an all-school assembly on topics

ranging from staying in school. African American history,

racism, self-respect, and voting, to having 'HOIT ()\TK

DOPE." Reverend Jackson provided inspiration to all who
attended this event. This was one of the highlights of the year

in our world here at Washington-Lee.
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FatinAl-Mobaraktakes a quick break.

A group of Key Clubbers pose after a long

strenuous walkathon which benefitted dia-

betes.

Key Club
The Key Club is a popular club

here at Washington-Lee, which is

concerned with community service.

Aside from weekly afterschool

meetings, students in this club vol-

unteer their time and effort attend-

ing club-sponsored events. Various

walkathons, and acting as guides in

public places, are common occur-

rences for Key Club members.

Key Clubbers can often be seen

selling candy throughout the year

and the money earned is contrib-

uted to charity. Both the Oyster

Roast and the Halloween Food

Drive were extremely successful.

The biggest highlight of the year,

however, was the Annual Key Club

Convention where most of the Key
Clubs on the east coast congregated

to exchange information.

Every member of the Washing-

ton- Lee Key Club seemed to agree

that there was a feeling of satisfac-

tion that came from caring for oth-

ers and helping their community to

be a better place. Lieutenant Gov-

ernor Laura Hartman exclaimed,

"Key Club is great ! We have lots of

fun while serving the community!"

The other officers this year were:

President RuzaAfram, Vice Presi-

dent, Tu-Anh Bui; Treasurer,

RobynSampson; Secretary,Andre
Chautard; Press Secretary,Christy

Carl and Kiwanas Liason, Nindy
GUI

The Key Club is concerned with

making their world a better place.

RobynSampson andTu-Anh Bui, both Key

Club officers, work at the Oyster

Roast, a very popular activity.
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Thespians
It must be said thai the Thespi-

ans arc the heart of the- entertain-

mem at W-L. They produce plays

and render technical assistance at

school assemblies that make drama

fun and enjoyable to all W-L stu-

dents. The purpose of the Thespi-

ans is to encourage students to par-

ticipate in all aspects of the theatre

and to foster an appreciation of

drama.

This year the Thespians pro-

dined two major plays. The fall

play was The Bulter Did I:

murder mystery played by \\ L's

top drama students, and the early

Spring play was "Lost In Yonkeiv

both of which were directed by

Mrs I'ilpi. This year the advanced

Thespians participated in the Vir-

ginia Theatre Association Confer-

ence in Richmond . with the one act

play "( i<M tdbye to the ( ;i< >w n They
also took pan in the Virginia High

v hool League one a( t play festival.

iSeldonand Amy Barrett clK-rish TheadvancedThespians doingwhattheydo Shawn Northrip enjoys "acting up" jusl Jody Olson and Nest Sothy starred in the

times the) spend together .is best -Getting Creative. aboul anytime. Fall play, "The Butler Did It
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Taking Care

of Our
World

This year the Environmental

Club got off to a great start. With

Nindy Gill and Molly Felker as

Co-Presidents, Rania Anwad as

Vice-President. Andre Chautard

serving as Treasurer, and Mrs.

Sotack as sponsor, the club was

able to achieve a number of their

goals. Since the beginning of the

school year, the Environmental

Club was in charge of white paper

recycling at Washington-Lee. They

also participated in the " Adopt A
Highway" program on Glebe Road.

They made field trips to look after

their highway by picking up litter

and keeping the streets clean. Many
of the attractive grounds can be

attributed to the care the

Enviromental Club gives the trees

and shrubbery. Beneath all of their

much appreciated efforts, the essen-

tial purpose of the W-L
Enviromental Club is to foster

envirometal awareness by thinking

globally and acting locally.

Some Environmental Club members are never

happier than when they are close to nature.

On one of their many nature walks, club

members spot something in the sky.
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\\ ashington-Lee high school has .in

unsunggroup oi studentswhowani
"to pn )iii( >teth< >ught, i< > si tare ideas,

and to come to terms with life."

However, unlike the various other

clubs, thisgroup stands out be< ause

oftheirenthusiam to establish their

own library. This is. ol course, the

W-L Philosophy Club, and leading

this young group of facilitators are

Seniors Sarah Riggs and Erin

Pfouz. Along with their sponsor,

Mrs. Martin, they plan to partici-

EmmaBrownandMelissaByroadcvn|< >\ .1

Friendly chat duringc lass

Philosophy Club members, Erin Pfoutz

and Kim Philly, listen intently as Sarah

Riggs reads aloud

he PhilosophyClub talks about v> hat's next

ontheagenda.

It's A Philosophy Thing
pate in main at in ities throughout

the year, su< has poolingdues funds

and contributions, and participat-

ing in a learning style survey and

right-brain\lefi brain activities

They have also rounded up a lew

guest speakers to add to their list.

This group has main things m store

forthe 1994-1995 school year. Tins

yearthe club has many other actfv i

ties to add to then list that will

make this group never he forgotten.

Mrs. Martinhas high expectations

for this group as well as the i lul)

members themselves, Sarah Rigns

andErinPfoatzand the other c lul>

members tr\ hard to keep this club

on top. When you think of the

Philosophy Club just think ol their

motto: "To promote thought, to

share ideas, and to tome to terms

with life." One would prohabb

ask. I low does one come to terms

with life?" it you happen to see one

of the club members, just go right

up to them and ask.

~
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The Debate Team
This year's Debate team, spon-

sored byMr. Harocopos. has much
to give to the students of this school.

This program gives students experi-

ences in junior varsity and inter-

scholastic debates. The team meets

once a week to prepare themselves

for the tournaments which take

place October through April. The

team participates in all of the inter-

scholastic debate tournaments of

the Washington-Arlington Catho-

lic Forensic League.

This young group of combat-

ants also attends the George Mason

University Invitational Debate

Tournament, and all of the Virginia

High School League competitions.

To add to this list of stimulating

activities, each summer a number

of the Debate Teams's members

attend the George Mason Univer-

sity Summer Debate Institute for

one or two weeks—and longer if

they actually like it there. (Just kid-

ding you guys)! But on a real tip,

this young group of students are

being exposed to various activities

which will definitely enhance their

academic careers. There were nu-

merous scrimmages throughout the

year, and Mr. Harocopos is once

again proud of the team's perfor-

mance.

Of course there may be nothing

like seeing a target, or planning a

strategy, because that's verbal argu-

ment, ( moderated by a neutral

party). Whatever your interest,

there is always a General interest in

such a contest of wit.

The Debate Team, doing what they do James Defilippi. JeffGeiger. Jodie Olson. Debate Team sponsor, Mr. Harocopos, A group of team members listen int

best—"Debating." andRaniaAwwad all ask questions in this listens to hear what will happen next. as the class discussion goes on.

heated conversation.
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I inula Itnm n David Morland imlRuza

Afram represeni \\ 1 .
.is they compete

against two other local high schools.

Jin Woo Pak thinks studiously before ring-

ing in and answ eringthe questi( >n a >rr<.i tly.

It's Academic
It'sAcademic is one ofWashing-

ton-Lee's competitive clubs. Twice

a week, eight committed members

of the club gathered before school

for a while to answer trivia ques-

tions. I'ndei PatriciaWilkerson's

expert guidance, the members of

the club learned how to apply

know ledge on a competitive level.

After six grueling weeks of prac-

tice, three students w ere chosen to

represent \\ -1. at a televised match

against two other local high schools.

David Morland. Ruza Afram
and Emma Brown appeared on

television on December 10, al-

though the taping took place a

month and a half earlier Ever}

memberofthe band and cheerlead-

ers came to the studio to give their

supp( ttl A few dedicated fans tr< >m

\\ I also showed up to cheer the

team on. ( )ur team placed second

behind Wilson High School, but

winded up well ahead of Marshall

High School. One alternate Andre
Chautard declared. We have

many gifted students andeveryone

of us will be back next year to be

even more successful."

Throughout the rest of the year,

club members participated in other

competitions in which they ac-

quiredeven greater sue ( ess \\ hen

asked w hat she liked best about the

club. Ruza Afram replied. It s a

good wa\ to learn things and make
friends at the same lime."

Andre Chautard F.mma Brown and

Larry Chavez are ready t<> ring in
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NHS sponsors. Dr Weinhardt and Ms.

Nocera, smile at the goings-on at a NHS
meeting.

NHS President. Michelle Yi, goes over

the agenda at a meeting.

On Top of It All
They exhibit scholarship, leader-

ship, and service. They are the ones

who always seem to have it all

together, and they're pretty decent

people (after all, the fourth qualify-

ing characteristic is character). Who
are these mysterious, incredible

people? They are the members of

the Washington-Lee National Honor

Society.

The NHS is one of the oldest

clubs at Washington-Lee, and for

years it has been honoring the

school's best and brightest. This

year's NHS was no exception. Stu-

dents had to maintain a 3-5 grade

point average and be involved in

various activities in and out of the

school. That was pretty tough con-

sidering most NHS members took

advanced courses during the 1994-

1995 school year.

Students seem to like NHS for a

variety of different reasons. Junior

Amanda Hildt said, I like NHS
because it's geared toward helping

the local community." Each mem-
ber had to have ten hours of com-

munity service, so beyond this, stu-

dents were involved in a variety of

community projects. For many,

helping others was its own reward.

Others feel being in NHS is a reward

in itself.

This year's president was senior

Michelle Yi,Vice-President was jun-

ior Sidd Shukla. and the Secretary

and the Treasurer were seniors

Robyn Sampson and Matt Wells,

respectively. - A , m

Liz Eldridge and Hua Dai get involved

at an NHS meeting.
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Jesner, Emma Brown, and Sarah Mrs. Morris and Sarah Harrlck ;alk

go over an agenda for an SCA about an upcoming event

Running Our
World(SCA)

They were there to pro\ ide

the structure and organization."

They were there to oversee and

sponsor \\ ashington-Lee acth ities

student -.st\ le. Most of all the) were

there to help. Who were they?

Obviously, the) were the Student

Council Members,

This year's Student Council Ks

social ion was headed by Presi

dent .Sarah Harricki senit >r I; Firsi

Vice President, Emma Brown
(juniori. Second Vice President.

Patrick Kunze (sophomore):

Third Vice President.Kelly Snyder
i freshman); Secretary.RiaRiesner

(senior); Press Secretary, Jenni-

fer Ocampo: and three senators

from each class.

While it was .1 big responsibil-

ity, being on the Student Council

Association was also a lot of fun

lor the officers. Kelly Snydersaid,

"You wonder if you re doing ev-

erything the way others want be-

cause they voted for you. Things

usually work out" The officers

enjoyed what they were doing,

and the student body enjoyed the

results of their labors. Emma
Brown, who has been on s< \

en h of her three years here. said.

"Given the chance. I'd do it all

over again." The Student Council

had a tremendous workload this

year, as in past years As usual they

did a superb job with all events

Ku/j Alrjm

Laura Weems, Emma Brown, and
Gretchen Schule snulc for a picture at

a meeting.

Igor Yusefovlch looks over a plan for

an sc.\ event.
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Social Studies

Honor Society
The one and only Social Studies

organization (the Social Studies

Honor Society) provides W-L stu-

dents with time to share with

simalarly interested peers. The

elaborate induction ceremony in-

cluded a prominent speaker who
addressed old and new members

about a political topic.

To become a member of the

club. W-L students must demon-

strate scholarship, honor, charac-

ter, and maintain an A/B average.

At the quarterly meetings, So-

cial Studies Honor Society mem-
bers discuss current events and

plan who they would like to host

as a guest speaker. MemberLeslie

Billings stated, "The Social Stud-

ies Honor Society is a wonderful

club where I can share my politi-

cal views and gain information

from others." This club is an

excellent way for students to en-

hance their knowledge about cur-

rent events outside of the class-

room.

The officers this year were Presi-

dent, Liz Eldridge; V-President,

Eric Calhoun; Secretary Melissa

Byroade; Treasurer Emma
Brown.

Liz Eldridge, Social Studies Honor Soci- Matt Wells, Robyn Sampson, and JodyOlsen. Leslie Billings, and Nindy
ety President , leads a meeting. Andre Chautard listen and help the Gill enjoy discussing current events.

officers plan which speakers they would
like to hear.
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w What in the World?
Two organizations ai \\ ashing

ton-Lee have members thai are

dedicated to the pursuit ol know I

edge in science, These organiza-

tions are the Science Research

Club and the Science Honor Soci-

ety.

The Science Research Club< < m
ducted weekly meetings to keep

students informed of year-round

science competitions. In addition,

students in this club received

assistant ein doing research. It is a

common occurrence to see mem-
bers dropping b\ the science class-

rooms to discuss \ arious scientific

Meredith Meyer contemplates which

science competitions she would like to

enter

Tu-Anh Bui

President

scientific activities

Science Research Club V-

tries to organize the many

Sidd Shukla aixl Ryan Agnew walk

clown the hall, Following a Science Re-

search Club Meeting

topics \i.m\ oi these topi< s are

directly related to the Students

science projects.

The culminating activity ol the

year was the \ irginia Junioi \cad-

em\ ol Science This took pla< c at

a Virginia university, students

submitted a research paper, then

took three days oil From school to

give a presentation in front of a

panel of judges Cash awards were

given out for outstanding re-

search.

Officers were President.

Rebecca Bladen: \ -President.Tu-

Anh Bui rresurer, Andre
( hautard ami (> Secretaries

Ryan Agnew and Joseph Kdd\

The Science Honor Society's

purpose was to acknowledge the

students who excelled in sc icnc e

Am w ashington-Lee students vs ho

COnsiStend) earned A s and b s in

science classes were eligible to

join. Members of this dub have

the opportunity to develop further

science interests by participating

in held trips and listening to scien-

tific speakers augment then s< i

ence know ledge'
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French Among
Our Own

Because of the amazing cultural

diversity at Washington-Lee, the

French Club and Honor Society are

popular organizations. The French

Club, sponsored by Mr. Hadiji.

participates in a number of cultur-

ally influenced activities. Among
these activities are movie festivals,

candy sales of different types of

French candy and selling French

Crepes at the annual Christmas

Holiday Bazaar. At the head of this

club are President, Andre
Chautard: Vice President. Cecile

Remington
;

Secretary. Maria

Hernandez & Treasurer . Fran-

cisco Carranza .

The French Honor Society is an

unique group of individuals in the

French Department. This prestige

arrives from students who work

hard and put forth extra time and

effort to maintain a B or better

average in French II or higher level

courses. Under the sponsorship of

Madame Beaston, this society

decided not to participate in the

election of class officers simply

because they enjoy sharing the

responsibilites, fun. and enjoyment

together. Participation in this or

any other language honor society

is an exciting experience which

allows students to have in-depth

involvement with other cultures.

-Chnissv Hall

French Club president Andre Chautard
and Maria Hernandez discuss their

upcoming activities.

After a meeting. Renee Curbois and

Jody Wright talk and laugh about how
much fun they have being a part of

FHS.

138

French Honor Society members relish

in the excitement of their achieve-

ments.

The fun one can have in being a

of the French Club is obvious

looking at Cecile Remington
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Ann Tonakarn. a member of the Spanish

Honor Society thinks about all that must lx-

done.

These students \ < >te f< >r < »ffic ers c >( these t\\ < >

organizations.

Eric Calhoun takes the minutes of the

meeting tor the Spanish 1 lonor Society and

Spanish Club.

Espanol en

Nuestro Mundo
To learn more about the Spanish

culture and language, students here

at W-Lcan turn toward two < nganiza-

tic >ns. The Spanish Club and Spanish

Honor Society meetings both are

gatherings which are popular with

students who speak, c >r are learning

to speak, Spanish

.

The Spanish Club is known for

fostering cooperation and friend-

ship between members. Among
the biggest e\ cuts that the club par-

ticipated in were the Christmas Ba-

zaar and International Night. The

Winter Holiday Celebration was

another highlight. This year's of-

ficers were President.SiddShukla

\ -President. Sarah Harrick: Secre-

tan Matt Kikel: Tresurer. Whit

Clements; and Publicity Students

Tu-Anh Bui and Matt Kikel.

The Spanish 1 [< >n< >r St >ciet v he >n< >rs

students who have demonstrated

excellence in the understanding of

the Spanish language. Club mem-
bers perform activities to enhance

their know ledge in Spanish culture

and language. Members also enjoy

uuc >ring < >ther Spanish students.

Officers were President. Sarah

Harrick: V-President, Eric

Calhoun: Secretary, Kathy
Rooney; Tresurer. Laura
Hartman. and a Publicity Students

Jimmy Baker and Tu-Anh Bui.

Both of these organizations are

gt x kI ways t< > find out w hat the Span-

ish language is all about.
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Sponsor, Mrs. Pleas-Humbert,

takes a break from reviewing the

agenda to smile for the camera.

The members of the African

Awareness Society gather for a

group picture.

African Awareness

In Our World
In a school as diverse as Washington-

Lee, it is important that students have a

way to understand different ethnic

groups. For black students and others,

this year's African Awareness Society

attempted to help increase the under-

standing ofAfrican and African Ameri-

can culture in a variety of ways.

The Society met twice monthly to

discuss issues facing African American

students at Washington-Lee and in soci-

ety as a whole. The societywas headed
by President, Nicole Lewis (junior),

Vice President, Angel Mayo (senior),

Treasurer.YolandaPeele (senior), and

Secretary.ChelseyCulley ( junior). The

club was sponsored by Ms. Audrey
Spicer andMrs. Pleas-Humbert. The

club was very active, sponsoring W-L's

Talent Show, Gospel Fest, and the Af-

rican American History Month Pro-

gram. The club also ran several fund-

raisers to allow them to attend cultural

activities in the metropolitan area.

Ms. Spicer said, "I feel this was a

very successful year for us. We've got-

ten several students involved and inter-

ested in really understanding what's

going on. Our school needs that."

Sudie Wentling smiles before talking to

AAS sponsor, Mrs. Spicer.
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Welcome To W-L
The Welcome To W-L Club is

an organization that tries to help

orient new students to the school.

It does this by giving students a big

brother or sister to answer thru

questions and assist them as they

become familiar with the W-L wa\

This club met every third Thurs-

day ofthe month in room 235. The
sponsor of the Welcome To W-L
Club was Mrs. Carol Lopez.

The Welcome To W-L Club had

many officers who helped to keep

order in the meetings and run the

club. The Presidents were Rania

Awwad and Molly FeLker. The

Vice Presidents were Monica
Villanueva a ndEmily Mardokis .

The Secretary was RebeccaBladen.

Eileen Mcgill was in charge of Pub-

lic Relations

The Welcome To W-L Club is

.1 very spc-c ial organization that

really helps new students be< ome
a part of W-L. Without it. many

students would be lost Our pur-

pose is to facilitate new students

joining sports and participating in

extra-curricular activities at W I

Mrs. Lopez said

This club is one of many spc-c ial

clubs here at W-L. It helps students

and it helps to make the

atomosphere at school a lot more
pleasant. Without clubs such as

"Welcome To W-L. and the nu-

merous other clubs here at W-L,

education and learning would not

be enjoyable tor most students.

I in Klintbag

1/ Felker. president of theWelcomeTo Emily Mardakis is caught offguardasthe Wel< ome To w 1. Chib members .mi I

fclub. begins the meeting. meeting begins ers report their latest new s

Hie members <>t Welcome To W-L Club

take time out ofa meeting foragroup photo.
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LASA
LASA is an organization that is

committed to increase student par-

ticipation in all school activities.

The other purpose of LASA is to

teach and give a positive image of

Hispanic students as a whole.

Preparation for the Hispanic stu-

dents toward leadership roles is

yet anothergoal stressed by LASA.

The officers of LASA met every

Wednesday during lunch time in

Mrs. DamaVasquez's office. The

meetings with othermembers were

every other Wednesday after

school.

LASA had many special events

and activities for their members.

One activity involved presenta-

tions by the members about the

siaiations of Hispanic students in

universities. To go along with this

activity, LASA members met with

Hispanic students from several uni-

versities.

To further help the Hispanic

students here at W-L, LASA set up

car washes, candy sales and bake

sales to raise money. A LASA

member was quoted as saying,

"LASA members have to have de-

votion, determinaton and enthusi-

asm to accomplish their goals."

-Eric KJintberg

o
**
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Mrs. LaRue addresses LASA students Jaquleine Via. Silvia Cruz and Maria Josmine Irigoyen looks over the

about club activities at the meeting. Munoz receive instructions about the worksheet she was given concerning

objectives for that meeting's assignment. LASA.
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Organization of HILT

Students.
The Organization <>f HILT Stu-

dents is in its third year here at

W-L. This valuable club has main

functions and sponsors numerous

activities. The main purposes ofthe

organization is to build Leadership

qualities am< >ng students whohave
come to the U.S. from different

countries and to help Involve these

students in all school acti\ ities. The

A group of Organization ofHILT Students

psn < lose attention at oneoi the meetings.

Club sponsor. Ms. Osso, instructs the club

about the manner in which the club will be

run. The clubwas unique in that there was

a rotating slate i >l c ifbeers.

The meetings are not only a lime to plan

upo >ming aetivit les. but alsc > a time lc > s< >eia

i/e and make new friends.

club gives oul weekly information

to HILT Students in order to in-

voh e these students in e\ erything

from sports to school dames

The sponsor ofthe club this year

w asMs.Osso. Theclubwasunique
in the fact that it didn't have a set

slate of officers Instead, a new group

Of officers was selected each

month. This way, a greater numl >cr

ol students got a chance to practk e

their leadership skills. Thedub met

every Thursday afternoon alter

st rii >ol. These meetingswere spent

making new friends and planning

end-ol-the-month activities. These

activities included volleyball, sofi

ball, movies, dances and panics

Hilling*.
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The Muslim Youth

Club
The Muslim Youth Club is one of

the most valuable clubs at W-L. This

Club has helped our diverse popula-

tion recognize their backgrounds and

produce a pride for their culture. It

was one of the many clubs where

there were no prerequisites formem-
bership. Anyone was invited to join

and encouraged to participate in the

club's activities.

The club met every Friday after a

slow start at the beginning ofthe year.

The club started out small, but, with

its enthusiastic members, the club

grew throughout the year. The spon-

sor for the year was Dr. Hadiji.

Many activities were available to

the members of the Muslim Youth

Club. Some ofthese activities included

learning Arabic, listening to cultural

music, celebrating birthdays, listen-

ing to speakers, and members were

given the chance to meet people with

a common background.

"The purpose ofthe Muslim Youth

Club was to celebrate the Muslim

Religion through different organized

activities, "commented Dr. Hadiji.

At the first meeting of the year, the

club members electedFatimaValdez

and Nisha Abreu as President and

Vice-President. During the year these

students had the hard job of holding

club meetings on a regular basis and

organizing the many activities that

the club was involved in.

-Leslie Billings

AhmadJan expresses his dissapproval ofthe A member of the Muslim Youth Club adds Members of the Muslim Youth Club pay FatimaValdez andNishaAbreupc
small size of the Muslim Youth Club. his name to the list of members. close attention at the first meeting of the picture after being elected Presiden]

year. Vice-President of the Muslim Youtf

I
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AudreySpicer. the sponsorofthe Vietnam-

ese dub, takes a moment out of her busy

day to pose for a picture.

The\ ietnameseClub gatherstogether fora

group picture during oneoftheirmeetings

Two members of the Vietnamese Club uilk

before .1 weekly meeting.

The Vietnamese

Club
The Vietnamese Club is one

of the many clubs at Washing-

ton-Lee that encourages the di-

verse population to realize their

backgrounds. The Vietnamese

Club helps the students to pro-

duce a special pride for their

culture.

The Vietnamese Club was

sponsored again this year by

Audrey Spicer. The club met

every Thursday after school.

Some activities that the club has

sponsored were car washes.

candy sales and cultural perfor-

mances for various audiences.

The culminating events for the

year included many fun-filled

activities that all club members

participated in.

The president this year was

TriAn Nguyen, the Vice-Presi-

dent w as Minh Due Troung.

the Secretary wasMyLeNguyen
and the Treasurer wasThuyVan
Phung.

The Vietnamese (Hub had its

own table at the Holiday Bazaar

this year. Various members of

the club made native dishes to

sell. The Vietnamese had an en-

joyable and saccessful year.
Hillings
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The Chess Club members gather for a

meeting to discuss the fundamentals of

chess.

Freshman. Stephen Cook, enjoys typing

on the computer.

Mr. Uveges presides over both the Chess

and Computer Club meetings.

*«V

The Chess and

Computer Club
Many students at Washing-

ton-Lee have interests that range

outside of the regular school cur-

riculum. Clubs such as the Chess

and Computer Clubs help to en-

courage these pursuits. Mr.

Uveges sponsored both of these

clubs.

The Chess Club started offslow

this year but soon got into the

swing of things. The members of

the club met every Thursday. A
typical meeting of the Chess Club

consisted of instruction about the

fundamentals ofchess, but mostly

the time was spent competing

with fellow club members. On
occasion, the club would venture

out and challenge other schools

to a competition.

Each year, the Chess Club plays

in the Virginia State Champion-

ships as a part of the Metro Area

Chess League. The club's favorite

phrase is: CHECK MATE!!

The Computer Club also had a

slow start this year, but in no

times, they were typing and pro-

gramming. Their fearless leader,

computer wiz Mr. Uveges, led

the club through various activi-

ties-
, I- air-Leslie Billings

Ik UWllfi

mm *****

/ '
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The Business World
This year Washington Lee's

business clubs made a real

difference and effort in the world

around them. Cooperative Of-

fice Education is a co-curricular

clubwhich stems from the Office

Technology II class. The club

sponsored several activities, in-

cludingan annualCOE luncheon

for all COE employers which

they finance through fund rais-

ers. COE also conducted activi-

ties recognizing personnel at

Washington-Lee during educa-

tion week and national secretar-

ies' week. The officers this year

have been President. Aristo

Vinayak; Vice-President. Sara

Jaen; Secretary, Thao Vo and

Treasurer, Fina Malave. Coop-

erative Office Education was

sponsored by Mrs. Joanne
Levine

Distributive Education (Hub

of America, or DECA, is also .1

co-curricular club with extra

monthly meetings after s< hool

thai was sponsored by Mr. Al

Rosser. DECA conducted sev-

eral civic activities, such as Per-

sonal Hygiene for the Homeless.

Sullivan House and Adopt-A-

Highway. This organization is

also credited with the success of

the W'-I. fashion shows. DECA
was not only able to offer prom-

ising students a better under-

standing of marketing principles,

but also made all activites fun

and memorable.
-Chrissi Hall

Clark, a member of COE and

Repressed how happy she was
a pan of both clubs

Nicole Black. Fina Malave. Jerry
Krammer. Thao Vo. Lauren
\1 1 m.i 11 us Sara Jaen. Cheryl Gasque.

and Pooja Khanna are proud to be

members ol COE

DECA MK'iiilxTsCrystalJonhn.son Ebony
Freeman. Kenuana Engram Jorge
on- 1 l.i 11. 1 Chantee Charles Sumita
Pradhan. and Karla Fscalante pose for

iIk' camera

Sophisticated DECA members prepare

fbi .1 business orientation.

,
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S.A.D.D.
Students against drunk driving,

SADD, is an organization for stu-

dents who want to know when to

play it safe when it comes to drink-

ing and driving. S.A.D.D. is a club

that encouraged students to avoid

driving while under the influence

ofalcohol, regardless of peer pres-

sure and other factors in high

school.

S.A.D.D. had many activities

that went on throughout the year.

Trips to the Arlington County jail

for S.A.D.D. members and gov-

ernment classes gave the students a

perspective on the effects ofdrunk

driving. The use ofalco- sensors in

driver's education classes and view-

ing alcohol-related videos, fur-

nished by the State Farm insurance

Company, also helped the students.

Annually, around the holidays

S.A.D.D. ties red ribbons on many
cars parked around W-L. These

ribbons and reminders are placed

under wind shield wipers as a re-

minder that students should not

drink and drive.

Hopefully, the efforts ofthe club

will teach students that drinking

and driving do not mix.

The "Drunk Driving Simulator" was a big

hit at W-L when students and teachers were

allowed to drive the drunk driving course

with this special car.

SADD members took time out before din-

ner, while on their caiise last year, to smile

for the camera.

SADD members stop their conversation to

glance toward the camera before their

activities start.
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Ii was sixty degrees outside, it

was raining, and you forgot your

jacket. You're noi playing, you're

not even on the team, hut you can'l

leave. Why? Because you've gol

school spirit, you're dedicated, and

you're a student trainer...

This year's student trainers were

a rare breed. They were willing to

give up their time everyday after

school, attend all sporting events,

and meet every two weeks to dis-

cuss what they had done. They were

also the largest group of student

Ms.Wooldridge smiles on the sklelnuoh >ne

oftheGenerals' homegames.

A student trainer races out during .1 break

with water bottles tor the players.

l [ead student trainer,MUd Sanchez, helps

Neftali Rosado ti > the sideline.

Easin' the Pain
trainers Washington-l.ee has seen

m many years. There were about

fifteen student trainers this umi

The club was sponsored by Ms.

Wooldridge. Washington-Lee's

first year Athletic Trainer. The sin

dent leaders were Head Student

Trainer. Miki Sanchez and Assis

tant Head TrainersJulie Grandon
andSopitaLapsomphop.

The club was started to pn >vide

students with the opportunity to

gain know ledge and experieiu e in

Sports Medicine. Lisa Hoai said.

The 1 >est thing about lx-ing a trainer

is that you know you re helping

st >me( me, and \ ( hi re learning "stuff

too."

There were other rewards tor

the trainers' hard work. This sum-

mer, in June, some ol the trainers

planned to attend a state-* ide con-

vention in Virginia Beach. Scholar

ships are als< > aw aided eat h year to

outstanding Student trainers by the

Spoils Medicine Organizations in

Northern \ irgina.
Kti/.i Mr.mi
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The International

Club
The International Club was a

great success again this year. Given

the ethnically diverse population

of Washington-Lee, it was bound

to be a success.

The club sponsored the annual

International Club Night where a

Mr. and Miss International were

chosen. Food from many differ-

ent countries was served. Stu-

dents could be seen wearing elabo-

rate costumes from their native

countries. A fun time was had by

all.

Other activities that the club

participated in was a table at the

Holiday Bazaar and fundaisers in

the form of candy sales. The

money the club raised went di-

rectly to a neighborhood Hospice.

Andre Chautard, a charter

member ofthe International Club,

expressed his opinion of the club

as follows, "The meetings of the

club bring together the various

factions of the ethnically diverse

population here at Washington-

Lee."

All kinds of students attend

the meetings. The attendance

crosses all grade boundaries as well

as international ones. Mrs. Irene

Manganwas the clubsponsoragain

this year.
-Leslie Billings

International Club member Alina Boutah
has a conversation with club sponsor, Mrs.

Mangan.

OrlizaLorenzo makes a candy sale to help

benefit the International Club.

150

International Club sponsor, Mrs. Mangan,
poses with three members of the club, Alina

Boutah. Orliza Lorenzo and Fatin Al-

Mobarak
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Members of The Cosmopolitan Club pay

close attention at one of the monthly meet-

ings.

Club sponsor. Senor Simone Contreras

stands among some of the regular members
of the Cosmopolitan Club.

Members sign up to help in an upcoming

< osmopolitan Club event.

The Cosmopolitan

Club

The Cosmopolitan Club met on

the last Tuesday of every month

this year. The dub was sponsored

by Senor Simone Contreras.

In the words of the sponsor.

"The purpose of the Cosmopolitan

Club was to bring all the different

cultural gn >ups at Washington-Lee

together."

Elected officials of the Cosmo-

politan Club were Maria Cialvez,

President; Ana Melara, Vice-Presi

Jent andJohn Gilreath conquered

the title of member-at-large.

The biggest aca >mplishment of

the Cosmopolitan Club was the

sponsorship of \ lispanic Heritage-

Month. In other words, the Cos-

mopolitan Club was behind all

those tidbits of information read

over the PA in the morning an-

nouncements. The club also set up

displays throughout the halls of

Washington-Lee.

Another achievement of the

O 'siiu >p( (litan Clubwas the publi-

cation of Voces Hispano-

americanas. The Cosmpopolitan

Club did a great job* tfice again this

year.

-Leslie Hilling
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Madrigal President, Emila Guevara, and

Gillian Hollander study their music.

The Madrigals practice a performance piece.

Kathleen Deuel, Ana Reyes. Richard

Sullivan and Brad Pilot sing their hearts

out.

A Madrigal World
Every day this year, sixth pe-

riod, a sound filled the music hall.

One student described it as, "a sound

you wish you could capture in a

photograph and hold onto. This

described the just plain beautiful

sound of the 1994-95 Washington-

Lee Madrigals.

This year's Madrigals, headed by

President Emilia Guevara and

sponsorMrs. Klontz, consisted of

19 sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

The returning members were Ana
Reyes, Erin Pfoutz, Emilia

Guevara, Steve Huff, StewartJef-

frey, Sidd Shukla, Jody Olson,

Richard Sullivan, and Chris

O'Rear. Marja Van Orman was

the 1994-95 student director.

The Madrigals worked hard

throughout the year, and performed

152 Organizations

at such school functions as Back-

To-School Night, the Holiday Ba-

zaar, and seasonal school assem-

blies. The Madrigal singers, as they

are known outside of Washington-

Lee, are W-L's select singing group,

and they focus on a capella (with-

out accompaniment) music of Re-

naissance, secular, and contempo-

rary form.

The many practices and hard

work this year paid off for the Mad-

rigals. They won the prizedWGMS
Young Artists Recital Award, pre-

sented to the top performing groups

in the area.The group performed at

the Kennedy Center this spring.

Chris O'Rear summed it up when
he said, "It made us feel like we had

really accomplished something and

we had a lot of fun."
"Ruza Afram
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A World Gone
Girl Crazy

The second W-L play this yeai

included ten men. eight women,

andan awful lot of laughs. Adapted

from the musical comedy. Girl

Crazy was a three act coined} about

Danny Churchill and his trials and

tribulations w ith eastern girls, west

em guys, and the one western girl

who stole Danny's heart.

The lead characters inGirl Crazy

were Molly (played by Nicole

Alicea) and 1 )anny ( played byjody

Olson ). Other main characters were

Jake, Louie, Lank, less. Rose, and

Sam Mason played by Shawn
Northrip, Robert Zalkind, Tim
Olson, Kerrie Salazar. and Matt

Kikel, respectively. RhiannaAyers

servedasstagemanagerforthe pla)

.

and the director was the venerable

Mrs. Gerrie Filpi. w ith help from

Tom Holland

The play w as strengthened by a

mix of fresh talent and oldveterans

Seniors Jody Olson. Shawn
Northrip. Nicole Alicea. Matt

Kikel. and LizEldridge made then-

final appearances on the \X'-L stage.

with a crewofjuniors, sophomores,

and freshmen joining in the fun.

Junior Laura Hartman said. ' the

play was a lot of hard work. All

actors rehearsed every day from

2:30 to 5:00 for six weeks! Hut it was

worth it!" The play was a comic

SUCCess. k„/j Mam

AliceaslapsMattKikelinihclK'.itof Shawn Northrip steals ilic scene, will) The cast ofGirl Crazy gathers on stage

moment. I \u kiipfroniRobert Zalkind.

Robert Zalkind andAmyBarrettconverse
during Girl t.r.i/y
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Jazz

Band
Jazz Band is one of the many

great organizations Washington-

Lee has to offer. Sponsor, Alex

Robinson, takes pride in helping

many talented students perfect their

musical abilities.

The main purpose ofJazz Band

is to promote jazz education and

awareness. Though they only meet

about two times a week, they have

performed superbly this year. The

W-L Jazz Band performs at various

places and during certain school

assemblies, including the Thanks-

giving assembly. They even trav-

eled to Anaheim, California to at-

tend a jazz convention in order to

learn more about jazz techniques

and also to observe some of the

nation's best jazz musicians.

Ricardo Calderon said, "We are

young musicians, and our goal is to

help perpetuate this form of mu-

sic." This year they have done a

great job introducing W-L students

to different forms of jazz music.

Marja Van Orman performs brilliantly on Ricardo Calderon. IanFric-Tortella, Chris Mr. RobinsonandDavid Lassellprove to

the piano. Walker, and NicoleNelsonwarm up before be a great combination during practice.

a big performance.
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Jazz Vocal Ensemble

This year every Monday and

Friday after school the sounds ol

swing, jazz, and popemanated from

Mrs. Klontz's room. This years

Jazz Vocal Ensemble worked hard

to creak' a sound which won them

recognition throughout Arlington.

This year's jazz Vocals were

headed by Student leaders Emilia

Guevera, Marja Van Orman. and

Chelsey Culley. Students became

members through volunteer audi-

tions the previous spring. Chris

Tyre said, "Auditions aren't that

bad, and being in Jazz V i K als is si >

much tun that it's worth it."

The Jazz Vocal Ensemble per-

formed at this year's VocFesl (Vo

cational Festival) at Ballston Com-

mons Mall, as we'll ;is other loca-

tions around Arlington. They also

tra\ eled t< > the Virginia Beach com-

petition, along with many of the

other music groups from Washing-

ton-Lee. For many, the tripwasone

of the year's highlights. It was a

reward for all the hard work, both

this year, ami in years past. For

main . il was one ol the final and

Inst memories about singing for

Washington-Lee. senior Emilia

Guevera said. 'I'm going to miss

some of the things about W-L, and

music will definitely be one ol

them.'

VakJivieaoand

Hu/j Att.ini

AnaReyesanclChelseyCulleyseem to be

having a good time at practice.

MarcoOvando. SiddShukla. Chris Tyre.

and Mike Hadary listen attentively as they

prepare tor another wonderful perfor-

Thejazz Vocal Ensemble members pose t< >r

a picture before they begin practicing.
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Nicole Nelson enjoys leading a terrific band The woodwind section ofWashington- Ricardo Calderon is one of Washington- Jeanette Staats and friends smile in an

during an excitingW-L football game. Lee's prestigious band awaits their cue. Lee's most talented soloists. pationof the show to come.
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Reed Harmon Minis his Mutt w hile leading

the drum line at a boisten >us pep rally.

Looking sharp, the hand prepares t< > give an

amazing performance during halftone.

Amanda Hildt uulFugenia IX'Leon laugh

at all the good tunes they have in band

A Musical World
Some chums, somedarinets, some

music and some magic was a good

way to describe W-L's band this year.

Directed byMr. Robinsonahe band

is a 60 piece music ensemble ( includ-

ing tar more than just clarinets and

drums)withinwhich are a marching

band, concert band, jazz band, and

azz combo.

Mr. Robinson, as usual, did an

outstanding job promoting music

education among students on the

intermediate, high school and col-

ege levels this year.

Thebandserved as a link between

the school and community by per-

forming at all home football games,

annual w inter and spring concerts

assemblies and an east coast tour.

This year the student a Hlducti >rs

and field a >mmanders \\vreKathleen

Deuel and Nicole Nelson. These

students did a tremendous job this

year And have a lot to be proud of.

The Band has been very successful at

compel it i< >ns fi >r the past three years

when competing with ( )ther students

from Virginia and the East Coast.

The Hand brought home many
awards, including a Grand Cham-

pk )ii aw and, which isdisplayed in the

W 1 tropin case. Hand students

practice often to prepare for all the

events. The Concert Hand meets

daily . sixth and seventh |X'h< >ds. The

Man lung ( 'lenerals meet e\ er\ d.w

after school during the lust semes-

ter. TheJazz Hand andCombomeet
Tuesdays afterschool duringsecond

semster. The dedication these stu-

dents sin >w ed w as .in essentia] pan of

W-L's school spirit this year.
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Neat Sothy, Maureen Isha, and Erin Pfoutz

gather around the famous Popcorn Machine.

SarahHarrick and RaiiiaAwadgo overone
of the submissions toPenman.

Josh Krepon and Michelle Yi review

some entries to Penman.

Imagining Our
World

Imagination, creativity, and

originality abounded at Washing-

ton-Lee this year. The result was a

very productive year for Washing-

ton-Lee's award winning literary

magazine,Penman .

This year's Penaman staff was

headed by Editor-in-Chief Rania

Awad, Associate Editor-in-Chief,

Sarah Harrick, and was sponsored

by Mr. Harocopos. The staff

members were Erin Pfoutz, Po-

etry Editor; Christine Carl, Asso-

ciate Poetry Editor; Melissa

Byroade, Non-fiction Editor;

Nicole Nelson, Associate Non-Fic-

tion Editor; Andrea Mink, Fiction

Editor; Nicole Nelson, Associate

Fiction Editor; Maureen Isha, Sec-

retary; Josh Krepon, John
Gilreath, and Emilia Guevara,

Business Managers; Emily
Mardakis, Circulation Manager;

and Michelle Yi, Copy Editor.

The Penman staff met everyday

during fifth period. They put out

two highly successful issues; one in

the winter and one in the spring.

EmilyMardakis felt the yearwas a

good one for Penman because, as

she puts it, ''It was a great how we
were all great friends. I enjoyed

talking with everyone, but the best

part was listening to Mr.
Harocopos's stories and jokes.
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Our World in Print
( )mv a month w hen fourth pe-

riod rolls around students ai \\ I

know a little more about what is

going onat w ashington-Lee, thanks

to The Crossed Sabres . Editorials,

newsworthy notes, sports scores,

and other hits and pieces i >i infor-

mation helped to make this yeai S

editions of the paper entertaining.

while keeping the W-L community
in touch with what is happening.

This years newspaper was

headed by Senior Editors Nicole

AliceaandMolly Felker,w howere

supported by sponsorMrs. Morris.

Acrew ofveteran reporters, includ-

ing Ria Riesner, John Gilreath.

Andre Chautard, Sarah Harrick,

and Cecile Remington helped

things along. These students also

played a role in providing the stu-

dents at W-L with entertaining and

pertinent information. This yen s

editions included the traditional

I Ion hi csmingedition and five other

t'd it ions. The artk les ( overed ev-

erything from the new dress code,

to the Homecoming Pep Rally.

( w here the infamous "Junior ( .iris"

got hit with water balloons), to

saying goodbye to the graduating

class ol 1995. Never at a loss for

new s.The Crossed Sabres managed

to stimulate the interests of every-

one.

This year was a successful one

for the Crossed Sabres . The hard

work each day and alter school

helped make the paper very popu-

laramong the student body. Molly

Felker put it best when she said.

"This year was great bee ause w e had

sensatii >nal editors and a dedicated

Staff ." Kii/.i Alum

s Molly Felker .mil Nicole Alicea Sarah Harrick;mil Claudia Rente pin m- Melissa Locrch and Cecile Remington "1'he Crossed Sabres M.it t m i-.n li.nu eiobe
jup \\ iih nil-. is for the next deadline. gethera layout asGlenda Atchleylm »ksc >n discuss ideas l< »i stories in the nexl issue <>n theothei side ofthe camera

J
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Our
World In

Blue and

Gray
Yearbook students can be seen

all through the halls of W-L during

deadline time. Yearbook students

live their lives on the schedule set

by the deadline. "A part time job,

full class load and college applica-

tions together take less time than

the work required for yearbook,"

said senior yearbook student

ChrissyHall.

Yearbook was taken a step fur-

ther this year, with layouts done

completely on computer. "I love

my computer. It rules my life," said

yearbook Co-Editor Matt Wells.

Other students agree. (Vegas style

anyone?—inside joke).

Yearbook studentswere the most

informed about clubs, bazaars, and

dances. In fact, they have been

compared to a well organized army,

led by the senior Co-Editors, Matt

Wells and Jeff Geiger, and the

sponsor, Mrs. Dawson, on an as-

signment to cover as many stories

as possible by deadline. Editors

were designated for each section,

and they dedicated extra time in

order to make sure that everything

was perfect at deadline time. Sports

editorjimmy Bakersaid, "I live in

the computer lab at deadline time!"

All in all, it was a successful year

for the yearbook, although Matt

andjeffhad their hands full with a

fairly inexperienced staff. The dedi-

cation they (along with the rest of

the staff) displayed in getting the

yearbook finished was truly amaz-

ing. Hats off to Matt andjeff!!!

-Leslie Billings and Ruza Afram

Chrissy Hall and other members of the

organizations group decide on the best way
to organize the layout.

LaShaun Marshallworks diligently on her

copy for her assigned section of the year-

book.

Editor Jeff Geiger designates authority

and makes a few corporate decisions.
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fTrigger shuffles through pictures to Jimmy Baker pondi rs the importance ol EricKllntbergand Siera< asiilas ollabo- Amanda iiiklt looks through some "l the

fright one for hei layoui rubber cementtoayearboi ik student. rate to get theircop) done by deadline time. pi< tures tobe used in the yearbook
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SarahHarrickshows offhergrace and skill

as shesw ingsand hits the ball during practice.

The girls basketball team fends < iff their ( >p-

pi ments inside the key tor a two point shoot.

Jennifer Coello leaves the ground whili

cheering for the Generals

The Washington-Lee Generals' spoils

teams have always been extremely good

at everything that they do. Throughout

the year, the school is always hearing of

how great their varsity sports teams are

doing. Students, and several teachers,

show their school spirit by coming out

to the games and cheering the teams on

to victory.

This year the Generals' school pride

was particularly noticed. With the reor-

ganization of the sports districts, we
played many teams that that we knew
nothing about. But the Generals fans

did not let the teams down; they were

out there for every game, tournament,

meet and regatta.

An unusually large number of stu-

dents participated in the sports programs

this year and demonstrated their school

pride in one way or another. Generals

were seen on the sports scene as partici-

pants, managers, student trainers and

fans.

We have attributed this high level of

involvement to the fact the W-L stu-

dents have some of the best coaches in

the county. Most students were eager to

express their appreciation toward the

coaches and trainers for providing this

type of encouragement and leadership

that stimulated interest in this WORLD
OF OUR OWN.
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Front: M. Tipan, G. Poplin, W. Barquero, J. Clark,

D. O'Rear, M. Elouradia, N. Hadiji, A. Mirro 2nd

Row: C. Wentling, J. Lynn, A. Galicia, G. Melo, A.

Vendig, E. Calhoun, A. Boyd 3rd Row: J. Donnell,

C. Velasquez, M. Garcia, J. Stanard, A. Burless, N.

Talley, S. Clark, F. Shamma 4th Row: J. McFail, S.

Tsimaris, G. Talley, C. Lampard, A. Solander, P.

Mallon, J. Baker, P. Hildt 5th Row: T. Churchill,

S. Zanders, A. Barr, J. Gilreath, R. Sullivan, T.

Stroble, J. Hutchinson, S. Cook 6th Row: E.

Mardakis, E. McGill, S. Woolridge, M. Cachine, T.

Bentley, R. Belk, P. Ayleas, J. Lynch, B. White, LJ.

Brown

Charles Lampard hustles off the field to

c< insult withCoachBelk about the next play.

The Generals defense tries to contain Marshall. Boris Benitez turns up field for a first down.
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<<Get Up!!»
\\ Ink- most people were still at the

beach working, or scrambling to

finishsummerassignments, the foot-
ball team was out in the August

heat practicing two and sometimes

three times a day. Coach Bclk was

quoted as s.i\ing. "There was

tremedi msct >mpetiti( >n beta een the

players," which resulted in intense

practu es

( .< uning c 'It a strong 7- J sea-

son with many returning starters,

and a new c oa< hing staff, the< rener-

als had a lot to be excited about.

Coach Bclk came to W-L with a

whole new staff, coaching style.

defense and expectations. He
brought with him the experience of

actually playing in college, as well

as in the NFL. The Generals wea-

led by seniors Sam Zanders,

Charles Lampard,Tim Churchill,

Christian Velasquez, Giovanni

Talley, Willy Baquero, Jason
Hutchinson,James Baker,John
Gilwreath, Allan Garcia, and
Gilberto Melo.

James Baker

Nate Talley h.uht-M ifl .1 Y< irkti i\\ 11 defender

Senior Beto Melo sprints lor positive yard-

age against Yorktown

Sam /binders IimjIsm m as he waits togetback

(in ihc field
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««Football's Future>>>>
An important part of the football

program is the Freshman team.

Through the careful guidance ofCoach

Mon young players learn both offense

and defense (what it takes to play each

position). This guidance, plus the hard

work that goes into practices, will only

help for preparation to play varsity.

Coach Mon was quoted as saying,

"There are only 7 freshman who have

played football in team play, but we
plan to win and win with respect for

ourselves and to others. It is a game.

Win or lose, only the journey counts."

The 1994-95 team was led by quar-

terback Eliot Shaefer who said," The

season had its ups and downs, we didn't

win much, but we learned the game.

We have the next years to improve on

this experience."

What many people don't realize is

that freshman football is an important

part of Washington -Lee's future.

-James Baker

First Row: Richard Fong, Stephen Cook, Elliot

Schaefer, Josue Flores, Benito Carter, Charles

Richardson, John Chandler

Second Row: Ben Danforth, Pat Valdes, Steven

Jeffreys, Najm Baig, Oliver Baccasse, Ian

O'Rourke, Ed Hazelwood

Third Row: William McDermott, Keith

Battocchi, Alex Fielder, Franz Espinoza, Tho-

mas Coles, Francisco Morales, Jeronimo

Castellanos

Fourth Row: David Nichols, Palol Dejesus,

Oldrin Diaz, Keith Wasse, Jeromoe Mayo,

Tyrone Anderson, Mark Vasquez

JeromeMayo evades a Yorktown defender. The Generals offense sets up for action against The middle of the freshman defense hauls Elliot Schaeferthrows over rival Y<

Yorktown. down yet another tackle.
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<<<<On the Fareway>>>>

**

Scott Herbert ices up hoping to hii the ball in the

middle ofthe fareway.

KM

In L994, theWashington Leegoll

team had .1 very optimistic view

going into the season The golf

team performed to the best oftheir

ability, thus pleasing head coach

\li Hatch.

The- team was led by < laptain

Derek Dalrymple Throughout

the season the golf team practiced

three times a week. The Washing-

ton-Lee gob team participated in

the National District of the North-

ern Region, which consists ot se\c-n

teams. The ( ;< >lt team finished the

season with a 1-6 record, but fin-

ished 5th in the district playoffs

Regardless of what the record

might imply, they still put a lot of

effort into their matches and were

pleased with their results

-JoshiM Crava

dently clear that Mr. Hatch. in this Paul Holland swings for the green.

proud ofDavid Russell.

Scott Herbert watches Ins shot go far off Brad Pilot line-- his shot up to go right into

intodie distant e the cup.
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«Go Blue and Gray!»
The 1994-1995 Varsity

Cheerleading Squad carried on the

tradition of W-L pride. Whether it

w as cheering at the football games,

planning pep rallies or decorating

the school for spirit week, the var-

sity cheerleaders worked with dedi-

cation. Captain Glenda Atchley

said. "The squad had its up's and

down's, but when it really mat-

tered we all pulled together to make

it work."

Though this year's football team

didn't do so well, the squad kept the

crowd enthusiastic and involved in

the game. The cheerleaders didn't

give up cheering even when the

crowd did.

Besides cheerleading the girls dis-

played important leadership quali-

ties by decorating the gym and

bleachers outside for the pep rallies,

coming to school at 6:30 a.m. on

home football games to cheer in the

halls,and showing spirit by wearing

their uniforms every Friday.

Captains for the 1994-95 team

wereGlendaAtchleyand Kenuana
Engrain.

-James Baker

During the Homecoming Game. Glennda
Atchley cheers for the football team.

KenuanaEngram andEbonyFreemanjump
for joy as the Generals score a touchdown.

Kim Randall dances to a General cheer. EbonyFreeman smiles at the crowd during

the Homecoming Pep Rally.

xitD/f t
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Varsity Cheerleading:

From lefi to right: Nykolle Black, Bethany Williams,

Maureen [sha, 'Glennda Atchley, Ebon) Freeman,

•Kenuana Engram, Nicole Uicea, Jennifer Coello, and

Kim Randall.

'( laptain

l.hany Williams .mil Kenuana Engram The Varsit) < Iheerleaders lead their crowd in Ebony FrcemanMinlc> for the camera ilur

i hange a glance during the game, acheei ingacheej
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Coach: Loranzo Alexander; From left to right:Top

Row: Joanna Lederle. Blair Russell, Jody Wright.

Sarah Bott, Tory Mahaley. Amanda Gibbon, Bot-

tom RowJenniferOCampo, Michelle Tober, Sarah

Harrick, Valerie Bernardo, Sudie Wentling, and Sa-

rah Gortenberg.

JenniferO'Campo fires a smashing return. Number one doubles team. SudieWentling CoachLoranzoAlexandergivesencourage-

and Sarah Harrick, anticipate where the ment and strategy before doubles matches

next shot will land. start.
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'Em!
" Y< hi g< ). girl was w riaen < mi the bac ks i >l

the 94 tennis team's shirt fittingly This

year's team did the best thai Washington-

Lee hiiIs tennis has done in ovei 16 years

I'l.u ing 2nd in the tlistnc t and getting .1 bye

into regionals, they did the l>esi out of the

lull spi irts Tins was the U-si team I've had

the pleasure of coaching They were hard

workers, and willing to learn and improve

from their mistakes, said coach I^oranzo

Alexander. whowoncoa< hot the year this

yeai

< 1 > c a pta ins Sudk- Wending andSarrah

Harrick led their teams through practices

everyday startingAugust 11 It paidofl with

their 1 1-2 record Making the district team

were senior Sudie \\ ending, senior Sarrah

Harrick. and freshman Michelle Tober
Sudie alsi 1 iec ie\ ed 1 disinc t sil\ er medals.

c >ne
| ilaying singles and < me playing d< ubles

with Sarah Harrick asthe #ldoublesteam

Also re* ieving medals were Jody Wright

and Michelle Tober tor their =1 doubles

team

"This isthebestteamexperience 1 veeve

had My freshman year, Sudieand Iwere the

only ones who consistently won Our team

ret ( »rd was l l-l, quite depressing. This j ear

we had a well-rounded team at every posi-

tion, andourrecordshowed it V. i' won most

matt lies 9-0, and the ones we lost, we lost

i li iseh .

" said senior Sarrah Harrick When
asked to comment on the season Sudie

Wending said, Out of all the four \ ears I ve

been la-re. thiswas the best season IVeever

had

This was the first year ol the national

district The girls tennis team isofftoagood

starl

The 1994-95 girls varsity tennis team

singles playerswere i inorderi >t rank, respec-

tively i Sudie Wentling, Michelle Tober.

Sarrah Harrick, Jody Wright, Jennifer

O'Campo, andValerie Bernardo. \ arsity

doubles players not listed above included:

Joana Lederle a nd Amanda Gibbon.

-Amanda Mikli

SudieWending readies tor a backhand shot.

Tory Mahaley reac hes hard t< >r a return
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«No Pain, No Gain»
This year's cross country team

started practicing in the grueling heat

of August. With practice at 7:30 \.\i.

they ran to ensure that they would be in

top condition for the tough season

ahead. After school started, the teams

practiced at 2:30 every day. A normal

practice workout included 3, 5, or 8

miles on the Curtis Bike Trail. Races

were all 3.1 miles (5km) long.

Captains for the guys, team were

Michael Durishin and Kidane
Habtesian, and Kathy Rooney and

Mindy Trigger for the girls team. The

captains led their teams through the

injuries and the rewards of the season.

The guys' team did particularly well,

taking 3rd in the district. The girls'

team started out as one of the largest

teams in Washington-Lee's history but,

because of injuries, ended up too small

to hold a seat in districts. Individually,

Emma Brown and Edith Guevara
both qualified and did well at regionals.

Rerouting the district made this year

especially interesting. The competition

seemed harder, but we gave it our all

and we proved to be a threat to other

teams," said Mike Durishin, Co-cap-

tain.

"This season was especially tough

for the girls because everyone had to

run, even with injuries. Some members
were only able to cheer from the side,"

said girls Co-captain Kathy Rooney,

who was sidelined because ofknee sur-

gery she underwent before the season

had even started."Out of the ten girls

we started out with only three were

healthy enough to compete in districts."

This years boys' team included:

Greg Bucholtz, Mike Durishin, Ian

Curry, Chris O'Rear,Jason Prusen,

Robert Koehl, Bryson Bort and

Kidane Habtesian. The girls' team

members were: EdithGuevara, Emma
Brown, Amanda Hildt, Amelia
Guevara, Edith Harbaugh, Jessica

Eberhart, KathyRooney, MindyTrig-
ger, CharlotteYoung, andKatherine

Nichols.

-Amanda I tildt

Micheal Durishin concentrates on keeping Robert Koehl finishes strongly as Chris Amanda Hildt races with determination

lii^ pace. O'Rear tries in vain to catch him. toward the finish line.
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From left to right, Top Row Amanda Hildt, Amelia

Guevara, Edith Guevara, Emma Brow n. Bottom Row

Robert Koehljason Prusen.Micheal I hirishin, Kidane

Habtesion, Bryson Borland Chris < >'Rear (Notshown
in this picture are: Jessica Eberhart, Mind) Trigger,

Edith Harbaugh, K.nln Rooney, Katherine Nichols,

iu- Young, and Ian Curry.)

i Guevara and Emma Brown sprini KidaneHabtesion leads the pack at the All GrcgBuchholz races toovercome the lead

or the finish. County Meet era at the Ml Arlington meet
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<<<<Stick To It!»»
The Washington-Lee fi

hockey team entered the seaso:

cited and enthusiastic about

chances. In their third year

varsity sport, the team got a I

stan on the season by starting
[

tice four weeks before ca

began. The team was led by

tains Lindsay Smith, Chris

Stewart, and Harginder

Other key contributors were I

Campbell, Kelley Snyder,

KylaRobinson.

The team defeated Yorktowr

second place Stuart this year

nior Lindsay Smith commer
"Had the conditions and ph

been as they were at the end o

seasonwe would have been cap

of coming in second place

district.The team was coache<

Melissa Phillips. The team

three players this year, so look

for a strong season next year!

-Joshua

^Ndk.' ?

1 *

Fourth Row from left to right: Manager: Corey Shapar

players Jessica Broas. Renee Courbois, Marcy Rizz

Maggie Senn, Debbie Boudavois, Erica Muason, GretdB

Schul; Third Row: Eugenia Deleon, Lauren Mc.Manu

Kyla Robinson, Bisi Onisile. Kelly Snyder. Stephan

Nichols. Michelle Yi, Erin Moran; Second Row: Yen >ni<

Cavarrubias, Manuela Vallejo. Gillian Hollar. Da*

Mirro, Megan Gregory. Sarah Jackson. Aimee Barbi

Kara Cambell: Front Row: Christine Sewart. Linds;

Smith, Harjinder Gill. (Not shown in this picture:Lau

Hartman, Vania Villanueva. and Cindy Covarrubiaa

Stephanie Nichols hustles down the field. Captian Lindsay Smith drives past Stuart

with the help of her teammates.

Aimee Barber expects a pass. The Lady Generals take a break.
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<<<Out of the blocks>>>
This year's Indoor Tra< k team

was coached by Eric Hill, with

some assistance by Edward
Findlerand Lloyd Brittain The
team leaders i<>r the boys' team

wercKidancIIabtesion andMike

Durishin The ^irls team was

headed by four-year veteran,

Mindy Trigger, and second-year

veteran, Kathy Rooney.

Theteamwasdh ided intogroups

thai participated in various events

These three events were- sprints,

longdistance, and held activities.

The runners practiced e\ cry da\

at Thomas Jefferson Community

Center f< >r al x >ut tw( I u ) three Ik >urs.

Practices included stretches, \\ arm-

ups. "the workout," then a warm
down. "Practice is hard and it takes

a lot of dedication, but it you w in a

race, it was worth the pain," said

Jessica Eberhart. a first year run-

ner.

lust Row: (left to right) Victoria Mahaley, Allison

Brown. F.dith Harbaugh, Katherin Nichols, Bora

Lee, Edith Guevara, Mindy Trigger

Second Row (left to right): Thomas Laughlin,

Clyde Wending, Noah Greenblatt, Brad Pilot, Mad
Stubbs, Leslie Billings, Jessica Eberhart, Ian Curry

hird Row Cleft to right): Jack Headey, Michael

ruzin, Kidane Haotesion . Steven Clark, \ndre

Boyd, Mike Durishin

Not Pictured: lason Hutchinson

r Jason Hutchinson hands oil to Coach Brittalnexplains the finer points ol Fourth year starter, Mindy Trigger, sets Jaoon Hvrtchinson and Andre Boyd ex
Laughlin. the I x 200 meter relay to Andre Boyd up in the blocks plode out of the blocks
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Top Row: Coach Grove, Coach Dobson, Tim

Churchill, Henry Djabatey, GevonneTalley, Marcus

Stewart, Troy Moore, Tony Puryear, Tony Stanley,

Sam Zanders, Coach Bentley, Coach Adkins.

Front Row: Jamar Lomax, Bill Scheller, Noah

Bezuayehu, Jarreau McFail, Nate Talley, Chris

M< Swain, Nat Habtesian.

TroyMoore scores two points forthe Generals on a layup. TheGenerals make a swift transition from defense to offense During halftime. Coach Dobson giveswords of ins|

in a game against Herndon High School. to the team.
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<Reaching New Heights>
The < renerals \ arsity Boys b.i^

ketball Team established their domi-

nance early in the season by rolling

i ivei the < ompetition. Their winning

ways continued throughout the sea-

son due to strenuous pra< rices every

day and .in r\i ess of talent.

The team was led by coach Bobby

Dobson whose innovation and en-

couragement contributed largely to

the- team's success. Leadership was

provided by the captains: Tony
Stanley.Tim Churchill. Troy Mtx>re

and Sam Zanders During tough

games, the captains knew |uxt \\ hat t< >

say anddo to inspire theirteammates.

Churchill commented, It was the

best basketball experience l\e ever

had. I've neverplayed on a team that

works harder and better together

Point guardsjarreau McFail and

Nate Talley played great defense,

which was an integral pan of the

basketball team. Tom Stanley was

W-L's scoring machine, crushing any-

one who got in his way. Practice,

including many different drills, helped

bring the team together. With a Stingy

defense and a p< werful attack, ( lener-

als basketball lifted their game t< I new

heights.

Sam Zanders concentrates on making an-

other successful shot.

TonyStanley prepares fora pass toa team-
mate

Nat HabU'sian plays great defense as the Nate Talley keeps hiseyeson the ball, ready

opponent Fakes to the side. fora steal
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<<<Learning the Game>>>
While most of the attention and

focus goes toward the Varsity Team,

Washington-Lee'sJV and Freshman

teams are vital parts of the Boys'

Basketball program.

WithCoachBentley calling the

plays and Captains Jason Lope,

Jason Stanard, andEricKlintberg

leading the team, the Generals began

the season strong and ended the sea-

son with cross rival Wakefield on

February 17.

"The practices were strenuous but I

think they brought us closer leading

to more team unity and trust," stated

sophomoreTonyValdivieso.
Freshman were coached by

HoraceWillis on the fundamentals

of basketball to build a strong base

for the next level. By playing to-

gether now they will build a strong

corps of players for later varsity

teams.

* m f. » ,£

rop Row: Achyut Patel, Eric Klintberg, Ted

-lolland, Batbaatar Badangiin, Paul Holland,

rim Strobel, Ricardo Calderon

3ottom Row: Alan Zebrak, Jason Lope de Haro-

Salleh, Tony Valdivieso, Coach Bentley, Jamal

Zaggout, Arnold Larson, Anthony Briscoe

^ot Pictured: Andy Vendig and Jason Stanard

Jason Lope deHaro-SallehpenetratesHerndon's defense Ty Kaing starts another General's fast break,

and looks to score.

Top Row: Coach Horace Willis, Graham McBric

Matt Eisenberg, Kenny Whitehead, Jarad Bort,

Kaing

Middle Row: Thomas Coles. Jimmy Caracas. I;

O'Rourke, Chris Trahant, Matt Quattlebaum

Bottom Row: Wayne Ledinh, Scott Herbert, Doi

O'Rear, Charles Rogers

Not Pictured: Daniel McGill

Batbaatar Badangiin goes down low, posts up.

pates the pass.
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Shots Heard Around Our World
This year the Rifle Team had a v erj

successful season Shooting .1 rifle is

a lot hardei than most may think, and

this year's team worked hard to pre-

pare i<m competition. The team met

every Tuesday and Thursday from

1:30 to 7:30 to train. Each member
pi.K lii ed shooting from three dilfei

ent positions: prone, standing and

kneeling, The coaches emphasized

discipline and concentration as each

ir.un member pra< ti< ed shooting at a

lmm target 50 feet away.

Although there wire several stu-

dents on the team this year, onh six

Students wen- able to attend each

mali h and. therefore, everyone prac-

ticed hard to increase the possibility

that thej would be selected each

time. The team s home matches w ere

held at Yorktown.

This \ ear's team members rei civ ed

much support from both theircoaches,

Mr. Harris and Mr. Stephen The

team was led by Captain Skip Norton,

as well as returning members Flo-

rence Kin leinan. Rebecca Bladen

and Darek Dalrymple.

(Bottom Row. left to right): Florence Kittleman,

Brian Norton, Rebecca Bladen
(Top Row. left to right): Jason Roy, Eric Horton,

Derek Dalrymple, Jimwoo Pak

>"

ce Kittleman takes aim BrianNorton sits ready to shoot a perfect Skip Norton amis low for the target,

ten.

These shooters take their best slim as the

1 0.11 lies look on.
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Sophmores Kyla Robinson and Michelle Watts use LaurenMcManus,KylaRobinson, Eugenia Casey Robinson looks for a pass to make
teamwork to get the ball down the court. Deleon and Sudie Wentling may take a

break from the game, but their eyes never

leave the court.
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and Over!>>
I Kperieiu e was the key to the

sin cessol the 1994-95 Girls Varsity

Basketball tram "We compensate

for limited heighl andquk kness by

playing intelligent and aggressive

ball," said coachKenStrobel With

heights a^ eragingonly 5ft. 6in., the

girls had an obsta< le to overcome.

Despite this fact, the team had a

winning season.

Many games < ame down to the

buzzer. "< )ne thing thai ['veleamed

in this game is thai every second

counts." said senior LindsaySmith
" By giving it our all from the start.

we had no problems when it came

down to the buzzer. To play hard.

one must practice hard. The girls

team practiced every day starting in

November, including Saturday s

Building a sense ( >f t< (gethemess

is also important in a team sport

such as basketball. Commentingon

this Eugenia Deleon said. With

such rigorous practice schedules it

was hard not to become a c 1< >sc-

team.

All in all the 1994-95 team was

something the generals could be

proud of.

IX-lshawn Ray g< ws up and i >\ er the ( >pp< >-

nenl to score .i l.i> up

KaraCampbellni.ikcs.ilia'.iktorilK'h.isko tMlchelle Watts concentrates on dribbling Coach Strobelli|ui<.-il\ givessound advice

ildw n i Ik- court. horn the sideline
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<<<Makin' the Shot>>>
To a basketball player, there is no

better sound than "Swish" when the

clock is about to run out. In addition,

there is no better feeling than making

the last shot of the game and leading

your team to victory.

For the Girls' Freshman Basket-

ball Team, they know the feeling of

hard work and victory. "These young

girls progressed during the season

and were always working as a team.

They also had a lot of fun doing it,"

commented CoachLisa Koenecke.

The Girl's JV Basketball Team,

led by CoachRickCauthen, prac-

ticed six days a week and were also

victorious this season.

The team was also led by captains

ChristineMalloy andKellySnyder.

The team competed in eighteen

games this season and carried them-

selves well.

Coach Cauthen said, "My girls

worked hard to win and also to be-

come better. I am very proud oftheir

accomplishments this season."
-Mindy Trigger

Anne Marie Anderson looks up as she tries to score Kelly Snyder dribbles around an opponent in an Kelly Snyder menacingly attempts to steal the bal

against a rival team. attempt to score. from the enemy.
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Balancing Act >>>>
< )n< e again, \\ ashington Lee< an

be proud of its (.iiN Gymnastics

Team. The beginning of the season

turned out to be more than the train

members expe< ted. I thought l was

in good shape, even after the oil sea

son Afui oui lust day. however, I

w as really sore. saidMelissaLoerch

Although troubled by the small

numlx-i oi teammemberstheybegan
With, they learned to work well as a

team. "Even thoughgymnastics is an

individual sport we've learned t< > w< >rk

well together and help each other.

saidLauraHartman "The team was

led by returning membersVeronica

Covarrubias. Melissa Loerch. An-

dreaMink. Beth Poplin. Ria Riesner

a ndLaura Hartman
Gymnastics is a difficult and de-

manding sport The team finished the

school year successfully, and most

team members were happy to be in-

volved once again.

u*-

TION

Coachjoe D'Emidiogn es the girls his insight

CNoteam picture availble)

k

Tie Watson works on her routine

U" cheerful disposition.

Thisgymnastworksonupperbody strength.

Laura Hartmansmilos at her flexibility,

The team \\ anus up lor practice
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This young wrestler practices new moves as he reaches for Peter Strack fights hard to get this determined wrestler offof HugoCamacho is close to "pinning" his opponent

his opponent's leg. his back.
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<<Shoulders Down»

Coach Mon pa-pa ri-s to gel on the bus and

travel toaWashington-Lee Wrestlingmatch.

Franklin Torres goes t«>i the atta< k. as he

strains to push his opponent to the fl(x>r

I .mi proud ol every young
person who has wrestled tor

w i. remarked James Mon.

coach oftheWashington-Leewres-

tling team.Coach Mon had every

ri^ht to be prontl of the \oung

wrestlers. The requirements tor

this sport involved dedication,

skill, and endurance. Practices

were daily and consisted ol the

young men (espe< ially the new-

comers) getting the moves clow n

pat. These maneuvers included

escapes, take-ck >w ns, re\ ersals, and

most importantly, pinning. When
a w restler placed his opponent in

a "predicament." the opponent's

shoulders broke a45 degree plane.

The 1994-95 wrestling team

contained thirteen weight classe*-

which ranged from as low as 103

lbs. all the way up to 275 lbs. At

the ( tpening i >f the seasi >n. the team

was not full, but as Coach Mon
commented. "The other teams

respect us for our skill, not our

numbers."'

The next best thing to a coach

is a captain. The W-L wrestling

team's captains w ere seni >rsWilly

Barquero and Hugo Camacho.
These leaders w ere essential t< > the

team because they were able to

improve their teammates skill and

knowledge by sharing their w res-

tling expertise Willy Barquero

explained that W-L's wrestling

team was all about determination

when he stated. "Pride and Ambi-

tion; No Guts--No Glory.

This comment proved true for

the strong Generals as they sweated

out long practices \s Hugo
Camacho said. "The practices are

so exhausting that, at times some

want to quit. Hut it they tough it

out until the first meet, they find

that the hard work pays off.''

Varsirj Wrestling ream. First Row:(left to

right) Jessie Sanchez-Mgr., Kolx-n Koehl,

Willy Barquero, Hugo Camacho, lk-n

Gaines, ( aria Severich-Mgr Second Row:

Peter Strack, Michael James, I'.ml tyers

lose Cruz. Not Pictured: Franklin Torres,

Klu.inn. i Ayers-Mgr . Magda Sypula-Mgr.
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<<<Makin'
The W-L Swimming and Diving

Teams got off to a great start this

year. One of the largest sport

teams at W-L, the swim team had a

full schedule of competitive meets.

Practices were everyday after school

from 2:45-4:00 p.m. The only day

that the team did not practice was

Friday because meets were Fridays

evenings. The new district made
die season an interesting one. "Swim-

ming against the new teams was a

new experience," said senior boys

Co-captain, Matt Wells. "The

change was for the better."

One ofthe frequent problems of

large teams is that some team mem-
bers don't get to know each other's

names and remain strangers

throughout the season. To prevent

this from happening the team got

together for pizza or pasta the night

before the meets. This not only

allowed team members to get to

know one another, but the team

truly became a family and had

proper nourishment at the same

time.

Captains led the team and were

responsible for organizing team ac-

tivities. They also organized the

meets. One of the unique things

about the Swim and Dive Teams is

that the coaches don't make cuts;

everyone has a chance to partici-

pate in the meets.

Coaches Jim Thomas and

Robert Snow had a lot to handle .

JimThomas said, "The Swim and

Dive teams are one of the largest

competitive sports teams at the

school. It is an excellent sport for

conditioning. Ifyou have any expe-

rience in swimming, it is the right

choice for a winter sport."

When speaking ofthe dive team,

Jim Thomas said, "This year's

team was the largest team in a long

time. I have confidence that its

strength can only increase, as our

team is young and many students

don't have very much experience.

I look forward to next year's team."

Kathleen Deuel smiles after finishing a

hard set at practice.

Splash>>>
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Mike Lengle, Greg Buchholz, Matt

Tschetter, and Marco Ovando take a

breather.

James Deflippi concentrates

proving his breast stroke.

Swim and Dive



Weems sw mis a determined,

"fill butterfly.

Inn David Russell t.ikcs .1 breath during

freestyle.

Blair Russell swims .1 mean breatstroke.
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Bottom Row (left to right): Aaron Mirro,

Brian Burr, Alan Zebrak, George
Martinez, Chhay Hem, Julio Rivas.

Middle Row (left to right): Eliot Schaefer,

Frankling Torres, Jesse Lynn, Raphael
Aguilar, Boris Benitez, Dan Walker,

Manny Rivas, Luis Aguilar.

Top Row (left to right): Coach Doug Grove,

Chris O'Connor, Jeff Horwitt, Kirk Gray,

Larry Tiglao, Steve Clark.

Junior third baseman, Luis Aguilar, is

caught here hitting a high pitch.

Senior CaptainsDan WalkerandManny
Rivas show the proper way to complete a

cutoff.

Junior First Baseman, Jesse Lynn, throws

over to third during infield warmups.
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<«Full Count>»
\s spring marches in, baseball

marches with it, Fresh of! their

Potomac District Championship sea

son ol 1994, the Generals had high

expe< lain >ns for the upcoming year in

'95.

In his first year .is head coach of

the \ arsitj team DougGrove coached

the ( renerals to perfe< tton. The 1

it. ils returned to their pitching stafl

their senior, all-region, #1 pitcherKirk

Gray as well .is their =1 pitcher, a

sophomore, Steve Clark (who was

all-distri< 1 as a freshman).

The core of the infield also re-

turned their superior pla\ ers seniors

Manny Rivas (shortstop) and Dan
Walker! second base) possibly played

the best defense together than any

other combination in the state

The other returning starter was

Jeff Horwitt. a junior, who was an

essential part of the lineup. In addi-

tion to these \ eterans ( ame many new

and exciting players. From Venezu-

ela, the v arsity team was lucky t< 1 add

two excellent brothers. Luis and

Raphael Aguillar George Martinez

transferred from New Mexico lie is

-Dan Walkef

Freshman catcher Raphael Aguilar throws

a runner out at second base (.luring infield

waimups

Senioi = 1 pin her Kirk Gray fires

stnke (.luring pregame batting practice

Junior outfielderBoris Benitez hits one .1

mile during batting practice before a game
against \\ akefield.

Junior pitcher Jeff Horwitt, warms up his

.inn prior to an important district game
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<She Shoots, She Scores!>
The Girls Varsity soccer team

started off the national district

with one of the strongest teams

in years. With twelve returning

players, the team was at a great

advantage. "Many players knew
each other to begin with, so team

unity factored into our success,"

saidJeanie Bhuller. The squad

filled out to a roster of eighteen,

including freshmenKellySnyder

andAndrea Lazernick, sopho-

moreAmyInge, juniorsMelanie

GuryanskyandYvanaCordova

and senior Julie Nelson. All

proved to be great additions to

the team.

"We rely on a strong defense

and a quick counter attack by the

whole team," remarked head

coach, Judy Watson. Captains

Lindsay Maher and Katie

Nichols agreed that determina-

tion was the key to the teams

success. The captains pushed the

team extra hard, especially dur-

ing the first two weeks of prac-

tice. Much of the first three days

was conditioning, which com-

menced with a half hour run.

With the help ofAldo Zito, the

guys' Varsity coach, Mrs.

Watson continues to build some

of the strongest most confident

athletic teams W-L has ever had.

This years team is just another

fine example of outstanding

sportsmanship at W-L.

The twelve returning varsity

members are seniors: Lindsay

Maher,CaseyRobinsonjeanie

Bhuller, LindsaySmith, Katie

Nichols, juniors: Eugenia
DeLeon,AmandaHildt,Emma
Brown, Lauren Mcmanus,
sophmores:Stephanie Nichols,

Kyla Robinson, andAmanda
Gibbon.

Kelly Snyder shows hustle for the

ball, with Emma Brown in close

pursuit.

Amanda Hildt drives the ball upheld

away from Annandale.

Goalkeeper,Lindsay Smith, punts the

ball down field.
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lop row left Co right: Stephanie Nichols, Eugenia

Deleon, Melanie Guryansky, huh Watson
< i « lach I, Lauren McManus, Emma Brow n.Jeanie

Bhuller

Middle row lefi to right: Kyl.i Robinson, Amanda
I lildt, Amanda Gibbon, Case) Robinson, Vu.m.i

Cordova, Ann [hge

Bottom row left to righi Andre Lazevnick,

Katie Nichols, Lindsay Smith, Lindsa) Maher,

Kellv Snyder

na Brown makes her move on Annandale. sweeper. Lindsay Maher, clears the ballup the field. Casey Robinson heads a potential shot out of the

Generals' end.
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(Top Row: left to right) Abadi Amin, Kose Torres,

Manuel Rogne, Alex Fielder, Cesar Florero, Marvin

Centenos, Nixon Flores, Hugo Camacho, Jorge

Sanets, Jimmy Paredes.

(Bottom Row: left to right): Isac Matute, Andy
Vendig, Omar Romero, Mike Roschke, Patrick

Hildt, Elmer Juarez, Erland Trigo, Madkour
Abdelkader, Matt Garcia

Erland Trigo juggles with his head at practice Hugo Camacho hustles past an opponent and up the field. These bosses know the importance ofconditioning
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«Gooooal!»

. ..(

IT

The District changes this yeai

made it a tough season for the

hi >\ s s< u ( (.! team, but that didn't

stop them. The ,^u\s exhibited

poise, skill, and strength in all

areas The team was led by co-

captains Patrick Hildt. Jimmy
Parcdes. and Hugo Camacho
Coach Aldo Zito lent his veteran

leadership to the team yel again.

At 3:00 everyday the team

met to practice. They worked

especially hard at hall control

skills and passing. As in the past

the team members were from

different backgrounds, yet they

pulled together to support each

other. Working together im-

proved the skills of all players.

Patrick Hildt described this

season as one of, A lot of work,

a lot of fun, and a lot more work.

But soccer made it worth it." All

in all. the season was a success-

ful one for the Hoys Varsity S< «

cer Team. Coach Zito slated, i

hope we will he able to build on

our experience from this year."

Goalkeeper, Jimmy Paredes, makes

a s.i\ e during a s< rimmage

This player shows the correct form for

ki< kmjj a rocket

Madkour Abdclkadcr i.ikis i i;o.il Patrick Hildt works on his moves
kuk
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The varsity boys' eight coasts in under Key

Bridge.

The J.V. eight concentrate on perfecting the

fundamentals.

Leslie Billings and Blair Russell find time to

crack a smile in the rigorous workouts.

Kate Siekly shows her determination on a cold

March morning.

Standing: Ana Vallejo, Megan Gregory-Morley, Eril

Munson, Ann-Marie Anderson. Edith Harbough, Sar;

Riggs, Kristen Allen, Sarah Harrick, Blair Russell, Kathlet

Deuel, Julia Pons, Erin Felker, Liz Effen,Johanna Stamf

Jill DeWitt, Annie Kellog; Kneeling: Coach Nancy Ku

Kristen Wilson, Jordan Uffen, Ann Tonakarn, At

Jenson, Jillian Hollar, Bora Lee, Christy Watson. Kristi

Jenson, Tori Mahaley, Sophia Esterman, Joana Lederl

Debbie Boudouvas, Sarah Bott, Denisha Pelham, Rem

Corbois, Kate Seikaly, Jody Wright, Gretchen Schul

Victoria Ramsey, Elaine Gerald, Gwen Standard; Sitlin

Lisa Gottshalk, Carta Escalante, Jessica Eberhart, Claud

Rente. Leslie Billings, Wendy Putnam, Amy Barbc

Heather Hall, Kim Philley, Katherine Christman, Er

Moran
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Irsl Row: Kuan Rodger, Thomas Kirton, Louis

lartin. P.T. Burch, Tim Trahant, Rob Knapick,

idy Richter, Noah Greenblatt; Second Row:

jach Sclimit, Juan Carlos 1. lanos. Jason Stanard,

jwin Leiva, Boss-Chief, Steve Huff, David

oreland. Nick Doheny, Chris Parris, Keith Knot.

irek Ksaybati. Joe ( laito, Coach Peter Dominick,

»ch Tom Chisnell; Third Row: Paul Holland.

ilson DeSousa, J .B. Cauldron. Matt Wells. Rich-

d Sullivan, Whitl Clements, Pat Kunze. Brenlon

pegory-Morley; Fourth Row: Jorge Orellana,

in Oslen, Erie Klintberg, Ted Holland, James

cFilippi. Brad Pilot

«Power Ten>>
The W-Lcrew team started offdie seasi >n with

great expectations from head coach Nancy Butt

and Tom Chisnell. Led by captains Kristen

Allen, Kathleen Deuel, Sarah Harrick, Matt

Wells, and Richard Sullivan, this young squad

was determined to have a strong show, ing against

otherteams. Manyol the rowers trained through-

out the summerto prepare f< trthis seas< tn's vigor-

ous workouts.

The girls and guys trained both on and oil the

water by rowing, running, lifting weights, run-

ning tip and down the "Exorcist Stairs," and time

testing on the rowing machines. These pract it es,

which lasted from 3:30 to 5:30, were hard but

developed strength, endurance, and mental tough-

ness, w Inch paid oil later inthe seasi m Co-captain

Kristen Allen sa idol tin- workouts. Im iew .you

have to accept the< hallenges and work hard so

that you c an feel the satisfaction of w inning

Theteam this yearwas large) than in past years,

but was alsoyounger. Most oi the members ol the

squadwere unden lassmen. With sue h strong, but

relatively inexperienced rowers, junior Ann
Tonakarn expected, a last but shaky season

The regattas were held on Saturdays, and with

a new racing schedule, the teams raced in kx al,

out-of-state,andnational competitions. Next year's

team will buildon thisseast m's progressand looks

forward toeven more sin ( ess on the water

S.ir.ill ll.irrK k

ys varsity eight go full pressure on a 1 500

r piece.

)r Sarah Harrick pushes her crew to the

on the water.
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<<<Serve and Volley>>>
On any given day this spring, walking by

the Quincy tennis courts, a person could

hear Coach Alexander yelling. "Cross-

court, down-the-line. cross-court!" These

words might not have made much sense to

a passerby, but to the guys on the courts

the words were just part of the daily

routine of drills that helped build a strong

1995 Boys' Tennis Team.

The team was led by Captain Josh
Krepon and returning members Sym
Hadiji. Joe Eddy. Matt Kikel. Mike
Durishin. Eric Calhoun, and Tony
Stanley New members were Alex

Griffing. Jimmy Baker. Jay Kikel. and

Clyde Wentling. As forCoach Alexander.

Eric Calhoun said. CoachAlexander is

great because he is funny, knowledgeable.
and an all-round great coach." The season

was a challenge for the guys who had to

compete in the new National District, but

the season was a success nonetheless.

While the entire team played in singles

and doubles matches in each tournament,

only the scores from the top six-seeded

players counted. Josh Krepon summed
up the season when he said, "We had a

great season with a solid top six and strong

support from the remaining players."

Boys Tennis Team: From Left to Right Top
Row: Coach Alexander, Jimmy Baker, Jay

Kikel. Micah.Dave Kleighl,Michelle Tober;

Second Row: Sym Hadiji, Matt Kikel, Tony
Stanley, Alex Griffing, David; Bottom Row:,

Aaron Hamann, Denise Bucholz, Joe Eddie,

Josh Krepon, Eric Calhoun, Craig

Tony Stanley backhands his oppo- Sym Hadiji shows his skill and speed Joe Eddy shows his determination to JoshKrepon concentrates on I

nents' volley. with the racket. return the serve. his eye on the ball.
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<«Ready? Hit it!>»
The great springweathei ilus year

gave Washingti hi Lee's S< >ltball Team
members the ( hance to pra< ti< e out-

doors duringmost ol the season The

gruelingtwo and a hall hours ol pnu

in e, five days a week, showed as both

theVarsit) andJV Softball teams had

tremendousseasons.

I hevarsitysquad was ledbyjunior

Kara Campbell, vs howasoneol the

top pitchers in the National District.

With onrj one senior <>n the twin.

MittpheapYou. mostoftheteam will

return next year. Kk k Cauthen, the

head coax li. managed ti i pull die team

together and ga\ ethe team the foun-

dationtoachieve a .ureal record. Aside

from the team's suc< ess. s< »ftball play

ers also enjoyed themselves. Being

involvedwithan enthusiasticgroup of

people made it all worthwhile.

J.V. Softball was one of the most

spirited sports teams at W-L. Their

excitement u as understandable, asthe)

bulldozed over theiropponents Sopho-

more Tricia James said. "I was im-

pressed by In >\\ \\ ell e\ en, < >ne \\ < irked

together."

Mittpheap You shows her batting skills

Laura Hartman stretches in the hope ol sinking out a

runner at first base

Ishington Lee Softball J.V. and Varsity Teams Valerie Bernardo prepares to catch the ball Valerie

I throwing and catching drill in practice. played both catcher and shortstop ilus yeai Tricia James sprints towards first bast- during practice
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<«To the Finish Line>»
This year's Outdoor Track Team

was coached by Eric Hill, Will-

iam Findler, and Lloyd "Butch"

Brittain The team members prac-

ticed everyday after school, start-

ing at 2:30 p.m.

The boys' team was headed by

Captain Kidane Habtesion and

Co-Captain Michael Durishin.

The girls' team was headed by

Captain Mindy Trigger and Co-

Captain Kathy Rooney.
The teams competed in several

meets and were successful in a

few. Invitationals were attended

but the highlight was the

Jameswood Invitational in Win-

chester, Virginia.

Long distance runner, Matt

Stubbs commented, "Practice was

grueling and fast paced, but when
practice was over and the team

was sore we knew that we had

done the best that we could."

-Mindy Trigger

Sam Zanders practices his form in throwing

the shot put.

Captian Mindy Triger and third year vet- Michelle Watts, and the other team mem- Jason Hutchinson hands the baton to Captain Kidane Habtesion and C< •

eran. Emilia Guevara, jog their one mile bers, practice coming out of the starting Sam Zanders in a relay sprint. tain Mike Durishin dash to the finis I

warm down at the end of practice. blocks. in a 400m run.
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<«Flippin' Out>»
Push lips, pull-ups. curls... it

sounds like .1 pretty normal work-

out, but it's not over until the gu} s

finish rouncl-olK. handsprings, and

flips All of these- exercises are

included in a day's work lor the

guys gymnastics team.

This year's team was led by

h Joe D'Emidio and senior

Willy Barquero Willy was the

1994 Potomac District Ail-Around

Champion, and he worked hard to

prove himself in the National his

i in i.

\e\\ members helped supple-

ment last \ ear s team,working hard

tO Strenghten both their bodies

and their skills, '['he new members

this year were: Eric Knott. Will-

iam Deynes. Marco Ovando
Hugo Camacho. Mauricia
Costellon. Amit Kaim. Ben
Gaines. Carlos Fernandez.
Wilbur Amaya. Travis Neigh-

bors. David Estes. Daniel Case.

Steven Jeffery. Jason Thomp-
son, and John Geter.

1995 Guys' Gymnasts—from left to right Steven

Jeffrey. Jason Thompson. John Geter Amin
Kaim. and Eric Knott, sunk- guys!

Eric Knott shows off his upper bod)

strength with a handstand.

John Geter helps Jason Thompson Steven Jeffrey shows off his flexibility

gel .1 good stretch. with .i bridge
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A
Ayers, Paul 92

Ayers, Rhianna 44

Ayollon, Korina 44, 74

Azizkeva, Maria 104

Abadi, Amin 44

Abreu, Nisha 144

Abris, Sharon 92

Abris, Shirwan 92

Adams, Joyce 92

Adams, Hilsia 44, 71

Adanza, Joseph 44

Adkins, Robert 92

Adrade, Omar 81

Afram, Ruza81, 84

Afwork, Netsanet 44

Agnew, Ryan 81, 1 37

Ahmad, Anwar 81

Ahmad, Jan 144

Ahmad, Shuiab 92

Ahmed, Shabazz 92

Ahmed, Yamin 104

Akhmadi, Agni 92

Akhmadi, Gempur 81

Alacorn, Hector 104

Albers, Lester 70

Alcalde, Christopher 44

Aldrich, Nielah 104

Ali, Evan 44

Ali, Nizam 44

Ali, Ragon 104

Alicea, Cristina 92

Alicea, Nicole 30, 31, 44

Aliou, Hela 92

Al-Mobarak, Fatin 44, 72

Alvarez, Ana 104

Alvarado, Lillia 104

Alvarez, Juana 81

Aly, Angela 44, 72

Amaya, Beyna 104

Amaya, Wilbert 104

Amin, Shahriar 104

Anderson, Anne 92, 182

Anderson, Cassandra 81

Angulo, Alberto 37, 81

Aquilar, Carlos 92

Arango, Lizza 8

1

Ardon-Munoz, Dany 92

Arguello, Gustavo 92

Argueta, William 104

Arias, Avisai 104

Arias, Edwin 104

Arias, Wilner 104

Armistead, Jennifer 104

Ashraf, Mehnaz 104

Atchley, Glennda 44

Atnell, Kurt 92

Atoigue, Davin 104

Avery, Brian 81

Awwad, Rania 44

Ayele, Samrawit 44

B
Bacasse, Oliver 104

Badangiin, Batbaatas 178

Bailey, Chris 81

Baires, Ana 81

Baires, Carlos 81

Baker, James 42, 45, 67,

139, 160, 165

Barber, Aimee 28,37, 81, 84,

174

Barber, Tammie 12, 92

Barclay, Claire 118, 121

Barlou, Valinda 92

Baron, Tony 92

Barquero, Willy 3, 10, 13, 15,

35,45,66,67, 185

Barr, Adam 8

1

Barrera, Ana 104

Barrera, Jorge 81

Barrett, Amy 30, 31, 81, 129

Battel, Kim 45

Bassler, Sally 118, 119, 125

Bates, Kim 42

Batista, Wilfredo 104

Battocchi, Keith 104

Bautistaa, Juan 104

Bautista, Vicky 92

Beaston, Madame 138

Beck, Andrew 104

Becker, Katie 104

Beecher, Roxanne 81

Belot, Jean Max 81

Beltain, Nelson 81

Beltran, Marco 45

Benitez, Alba 81

Banitez, Boris 81

Benitez, Jenny 72, 44

Benitez, Juan 92

Benjamin, Oscat 104

Bendy, Tony 120, 178

Bernardo, Valerie 12, 81, 171

Berrias, Erik 81

Beserra, Zodraya 92

Bethel, Mr. Darnell 114

Betts, Ben 104, 112

Bezvayehu, Noah 15, 45, 176

Bicklehaupt, Joan 118

Bilal, Zeshan 104

Billings, Leslie 81, 85, 136,

175

Birch, P.T. 15

Black, Nicole 147

Bladen, Rebecca 45, 137,

141, 179

Blanco, David 37

Blanco, Daysi 92

Blitgen, Jennifer 92

Blount, David 92

Blount, Kevin 104

Bolanos, Tomas 25

Boklen, Daniel 81

Bonaccorso, Nancy 122

Bond, Amanda 92

Bonilla, Carlos 81

Bonilla, Jose 81

Bonilla, Lenin 81

Bonilla, Wendy 81

Bort, Bryson 81

Bort.Jarad 104

Boritah, Alina 81

Bowers, Melissa 104

Boyd, Andre 81, 175

Bratt, Mrs. Theresa 34, 117

Bratton, Shirley 122

Briscoe, Anthony 92

Brittain, Lloyd 175

Broas, Jessica 92

Brown, Allison 175

Brown, Bernard 120

Brown, Candice 104

Brown, Emma 12, 89, 130,

131, 135, 136, 172, 173

Buchholz, Greg 173, 186

Bui, Anh-Yen 104

Bui, Linh 45

Bui, Tu-Anh 128, 137, 139

Burck, Paul 92

Burke, Sean 104

Burnett, Natalie 45

Burr, Bryan 45, 72

Burr, Joe 45, 72

Burton, Chris 92

Byers, Neil 45

Byroade, Joby 29, 104, 113

Byroade, Melissa 29, 45, 131,

136

c
Cabrera, Karina 92

Calguin, Mauricia 92

Calhoun, Eric 81, 84, 136,

139

Callaway, Kesha 92

Camacho, Erica 12, 112, 113

Camacho, Hugo 45, 184, 185

Camacho, Luis 12, 92

Campbell, Kara 81, 174, 181

Campos, Daniel 92

Campos, Sonia 81

Canales, David 8

1

Candia, Juan 104

Cannon, Jamar 104

Cantor, Otto 104

Cantor, Veronica 81

Cardenas, Isabel 104

Cardenas, Jonathan 104

Catdozo, Odalis 122

Careea, Brenda 105

Carl, Christy 128

Catranza, Francisco 138

Cartet, Benito 12, 104, 112,

113

Carter, Christina 1 1

1

Carter, Tina 1 04

Casillas, Sierra 21, 92, 161

Castellanes, Jeronimo 104

Castro, Carlos 104

Caudron, Jean Bruce 92

Cauthen, Rick 181

Caza, Dorothy 104

Caza, Suzanne 92

Centeno, Digna 104

Centeno, Jose 81

Chandler, John 105

Chaplin, Leland 22

Chapman, Andre 123

Charles, Chantee 14, 43

Charoenpanich, Chali 81

Chautard, Andre 81, 128,

130, 133, 136, 137, 138

Chavarria, Jessica 92

Chavez, Larry 92

Cherry, Leslie 81

Chetham, Rich 26

Chevez, Jose 8

1

Chicas, Maria 123

Chapra, Sandhya 81

Christman, Catherine 105

Chumpitaz, Sandra 105

Churchill, Tim 13, 165, 176,

177

Clark, Jason 92

Clark, Sara 147

Clark, Stephen 92, 175

Clements, Whit 81, 139

Coca, Claudia 105

Coca, Mauricia 105

Coello, Jennifer 163

Coila, Daniel 81

Coles, Thomas 108

Calderon, Ricardo 2, 92

Conrad, Nancy 123

Cantteras, Jose 20, 21, 105

Contreras, Milton 92

Conttetas, Simon 119

Cook, Stephen 105, 146

Coppage, Pat 105

Carea, Brenda 105

Cortez, Francis 92

Courbois, Renee 21, 92

Courtney, Lavanda 93

Covarrubias, Cindy 105, 1

Covarrubias, Veronica 81

Craver, Josh 81

Crawley, Jamilla 81

Crawley, Mr. James 1 16, 1

Crockett, Kevin 1 15

Ctuz, Emelin 105

Cruz, Ever 105

Cruz, -John 105

Cruz, Jose 81

Cruz, Norma 8

1

Cruz, Silvia 92, 142

Cubillos, Claudia 65, 74

Cui, Christopher 81

Cuiellas, Mareella 25

Culley, Chelsey 140

Curbois, Renee 138

Curry, Ian 105, 175

D
Dia, Hua 134

Dailey, Sarah 105

Dale, Marsha 119

Dalrymple, Derek 93, 107,1

199

Dandridge, Nakita 105

Danfbtth, Ben 105

Davis, Tamika 105

Davis, Toyre 105

Dawkins, Ronald 105

Dawson, Denise 118, 125
|
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CONGRATULATIONS, A1SHA

WE LOVE YOU MUCHO MUCHO

!

Mom, Dad, Jason, Alexandra,
Bob, Darlene, Nelson, Nelsito,
Raphy, Kelly, Grandma Lu

Grandpa Victor, Grandma Monse,
Grandpa Louis, Claire, Bob
Sr. , Aurora, Helen, Nelly,
Judith, Rakawi, Ruben,
William, Diana, Miriam, David,

James, Gladys, Steven, Norma,

Emmita, Fatimah, Najah,
Mustafa, Uthman, Asaad,
Kalilah, Maideh, Willito,
Sinclair, Crystal, Rubencito,
Anthony, Jonathan
Mercedes, Freddy, Jeanie,
Marshall, Peg, Ginger,
Debbie, Juan, Pedro,
Margarita, Mari, Puchuca,
Irma, Panchy, Gerald,
Freddie, Tomasita,
Fredito, Camille,
Ferdinand, Emma,
Ruperto, Judi, Sen,
Sixto, Nicholas, David,
Yvette, Tonito, Ernesto,
Coral, Orlando, Madeline,
Danaliz, Damans, Daniel,
Cheo, George, Anne, Otis,

Malik, Attariah, Zaidi,
Suhaili bin Sam

.
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With Love,

Mom and Dad
and Miki

To Our
Daughter

Kathleen

"Possunt quia posse vindentur"

-Virgil Aeneid-

Trans. "She will because she

believes she will"

Love Mom and Dad 1995

Andrea We did it! We made it through yet another

incredible year at W-L^J-couldn'-t have done it

without you. Don't wprry, I have forgiven you
for leaving me to^ehd^for mysetMn the harsh

world of the Ariington social s^ejhe. W£ have

had our sharenaQoufch time* bufthere was
never a doubt in my^jind that^we'd make it.

There a>ent words to describe how much you
mean to me>.When you^become thebig college

girl you'bejtenrteyer forg^fh©>./Kemember...

Twin Day '94(the absidentafones, too), the

naming of Bfgta^ Big pi', Homecoming '94, the

football game thaVvou didn't talk for 9 min and
45 sec.\un dtfves through Georgetown, flips

outside u\e boathouse, me hooking you up
PHATLYI^coUld 1 please go on...Well, Andi,

(Beavis, Charlie) 1 will love you always.

Keep breathing! Kate (Amos, Butthead, Brown).

Sa^r^h-^odlWhat a yearll don't really know
what to iay.fyVe had some pretty cool times!

fcrakertstein was the best. Play doh rules!

/(Uh.you hive glitter in your hair) Bumper
cars kick 8 1 am so glad that you're going

tp UVA HI have a reason to vi^it my sister.

We'll see Dave Matthews every time he I

plays., Phish, too, of course. Well , my fellow

Deadhead, Thanks for everything, especially

letting rne get in your trunk If you ever need

me, I'rrt here. I Love you, My little sunshine!

Kate
"You and me have a better time than most can

dream,have it better than the best. We qan pull

on through whatever tears us down, whatever

holds us down And if nothing can be done well

make the best of wna£s around" ^

-DAVE MATTHEWS BAND

Well, where idefT starl?We haV7e~Been through everything imaginable by any normal human,
wd feurprisingly enough, wejire both >till hire. We may be Scared and bruised, but here none the less.

JDonft ever forget sij$pin£13bone's at y Dur hpuse, or fun talks about that certain subject that we couldn't

Sieem to stajr off of. I So,TrIo£e that y(bu find the right girj/to take showers wfth at college. I tosh yoj,

he best IJove you. _Jhankst for everything. -Kate / •• \
j

\\ j i_
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Westover Florist

5872 N. Washington BLVD
Arlington, VA 22205 (703) 841-0021

Westover Custom Shop

Professional Alternation — Custom Design & Tailoring

Serving Men & Women Apparel

Prom dresses too!

5852 #4 N. Wash. Blvd.

Arlington, VA 22205

Fareida Dosky

(703) 237-5651

r\isumano ; d.d.s.

-^^Ct'^tuver, d.d.s.

David R. Stuver, D.D.S.

4350 North Fairfax Drive, Suite 135, Arlington, Virginia 22203

(703)525-4071

Fax (703)525-0868

Congratulations! ! ! ! Shynette(peeny)

Good Luck in the future
Love Mom and Dad

BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS TO FAYE
FLORIE,MEL,VANIA AND TO THE
CLASS OF 96.
STEVE AND ANDREA STYLIANOS

Congratulations Torie(sister girl)

Best Wishes

WE FOUGHT, WE MADE UP,

WE HATED, WE LOVED,
SIBLINGS WE MAY BE,

BUT FRIENDS WE GROW STRONGER.

Love Mr. and Mrs. Screen

ANDREA
Cherish the memories and

build on your dreams...
^^m/^^^ Best Wishes,

Dad, Mom & Sister

anndl ttlh® 1<$®$ W<n>nsffl(!!iiD
(!

& T©iiiuiaDs OtaaBQjpiwMM

I Ml I

t V

Winless as 9th graders, you improved every sea c

under Coach Alexander, voted Coach of the Year tl

season by his peers! As seniors you were 11-1, and

defeated Yorktown for the first time in 17 years! You

thrilled us with spectacular victories, extraordinary court

etiquette, and scholarly accomplishments as honor roll

student-athletes. Good luck seniors Sarah Ham
Jennifer Ocampo, Blair Russell and Sudie Wentling! A
Cinderella season thanks for the memories!

Love from Your Proud Parents
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STUDIOS LTD.
Hair Care

524-1940. 2163 North Glebe Road
Arlington, Virginia 22207J

OPEN EVERYDAY

MON-FRI 9AM - 7PM

SAT 10-4. SUN 12-3

PARCEL
PLUS

243-2101
4301 N Fairfax Drive

(Enlrance on Utah Street;

z CH

O LU
I- \-

</> Z
_l LU

<!«
CD -I

rr£
^ S3
o 9

CONGRATULATIONS

GRADUATES!

M^
op

I- CD

o£
m r
Z en
-I -H
m o
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UPS

FEDEX
and don't forget Parcel Plus

when you're sending things to college

BOXES

U.S. MAIL

Arlington Realty Specialists Since 1976
Commercial Sales & Leasing
Property Management & Consulting

Dwwft. & Assoc . Inc. REALTORS
2519 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, VA 22201 (703) 528-2288

ed
casillas

d.d.s.

3800 north fairfax drive #6
arlington, Virginia 22203

527-3477

[ONGrRtULAiIONB
TO THE [LR88 OF '95.

BE KIND AND LET LOvE RULE,

Two Chefs
Raatauant & Carry-Out A
NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA

525-6889

Congratulations W-L Key
Club on a Successful 1994-

1995 School Year!

—Jacquelin Afram

"BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1995'

TERRY BRATT

Catering

by
Lynne

Lynne McCartin

(703)528-8710

4006 N. 27th St.

Arlington, VA 22207

i FELICITACIONES Y BUENA SUERTE CLASE DEL 95!

SINCERAMENTE,

SIMON R. CONTRERAS
PROFESOR DE ESPANOL

20% Off Student Discounts

on all Services

Capelli

Hair and Skin spa
Willston Centre II 6112 Arlington Blvd.

Falls Church VA 22044 (703)241-5971
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Sunrise

Retirement

Homes

Mk,-

National Graphic Center

Offers a totality of in-house exhibit

and visual communication services

that truly set us apart. From design

consultations to complete
ready -to-install

display components-
we can do it all for you!

concept development • graphics production

• screenprinting • portable exhibit structures

• custom photography

• mounting and laminating

NGC— complete exhibit design &
production services

For Information Call (703) 533-8700

Herb Cooper, V.P.

Caribbean

Grill
5183 Lee Highway

Arlington, Virginia 22207

(703) 241- 8947

Open Dailyfrom

11:00a.m. to 9:00p.m.

Dine In -- Take Out
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CJOSEPH I.

usumano, d.d.s.

&^tuve r, d.d.s.

David R. Stuver, D.D.S.

4350 North Fairfax Drive, Suite 135, Arlington, Virginia 22203

(703)525-4071

Fax (703)525-0868

^^ Rockport© OT
^j Eureka! tents T^fSTZ)
Vi- Camp Trails ^^^^ •

Tirnberbnd®

STORE HOURS
WON -FQ| 9 30-000 PM

SA1 30-6 00 »M / SUN NOON i 00 PM

OFFICIAL BOY/GIRL
SCOUT CENTER

COLEMAN REPAIR CENTER
• OUTERWEAR . WORK CLOTHING • SPORTS
CLOTHING • JEANS • CAMPING GEAR

• G I SURPLUS • FOOTWEAR

3451 N. Washington Blvd
Arlington. VA 22201

703-527-0604

COLDWeU.
BANKER

Expect the best

(703) 524-2100 BUSINESS
(703) 524-9014 FAX
(703) 527-3292 RESIDENCE

STEVE KLINTBERG
Associate Broker

Member NVAR Million Dollar Sales Club

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
4500 OLD DOMINION DRIVE

ARLINGTON. VA 22207

mm
BOOK ENDS
"Previously Read Books"

USED & RARE BOOKS — JANET & MIKE DEATHERAGE
2710 N WASHINGTON BLVD. ARLINGTON. VA 22201

PHONE: (703) 524 — 4976

^inbev ^Saus Sogs
m m ®

HSIAN FOONG RESTAURANT

4510 LEE HIGHWAY

ARLINGTON. VA 22207

(703) 527-5929 SUE PYATT
2919 N. Washington Blvd.

Arlington, VA 22201
Tel: 527-6677

522-1121

Randolph Deli
4001 N 9th St., Suite 115W
Arlington, VA 22203

276-0077

13951 Metro Tech Dr.

Chantilly, VA 22201

222-1315

The Pan-Tree
Fran Sawaya - Buyer

6252 Old Dominion Dr.

McLean, VA 22101

(703) 241-2736

MACPHERSON OPTICIANS
Arlington 's Professional Optician

5064 Lee Highway C. A. Giroux, FNA

O

Arlington, VA 22207 Jim Seitz, FNAO
(703) 536-7800 Karen A. Evans, ABOC

RAINBOWEMBROIDERY
Al & Nancy Aitken

12211 Jennell Dr.

Bristow, VA 22013

(703)361-6211

THE PRUDENTIAL Preferred Properties

Ann C Nichols, Real Estate Career Coordinator

2000 Corporate Ridge, Suite §830

McLean, VA 22102

(703) 448-3333

SALONMIRAGE
5868 Washington BLVD
Arlington, VA 22205

534-0000
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TV • Video • Home Stereo • Projection TV
• Expert Service • Free In-Stop Estimates •

In-Home Service • All Work is Guaranteed
PmWtu TV SERVICE INC

Lifetime parts

warranty
See store for details

FREE IN-SHOP ESTIMATES!

5102 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington

Easy to get to!

Store Hours: Mon to Frl 9am • 6 pm
Sat 9am to 4 pm, Sun 10am • 4 pm

Customer Information:
703-528-0900

Service:

703-528-7925

VCR TUNE-UP SPECIAL! VCR TUNE-UP SPECIAL!

$10
OFF

Any color TV

Camcorder or

VCR Repair

. On* diKovnt ott rrptlr. With

coupon. Not vaM with »ny otW

IEH.XV

Video Head Cleaning

Audio Head Cleaning

Conirol Head Cleaning

Clean Pinch Roller

Clean Capstan Flywheel

Cheek Bells

7. Check Recording Systems

8 Check Transport Assembly

& Other Mechanisms

9 Lube Where Necess.ir>

$9.95
(Us $24.95

W.Ik In

itnrice only

MOST FH TV One discount r* r rt'PJ » * llh coupon n»i ^ jI>J «»h >"> otbei " lk'
r
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NG HAS GOTTEN A BII si

Just Say Know,
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BILL WALSH

SPORTS COLLEGE FIMTBAII
4 & 5-1 ven Mon J... Wh\ I an'l V\ nds
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'KTE'K'R'I'E

Ker: "Goodnight'-Joyful, Joyful- Madonna- Harvard

Yasmeen-eighteen or older-top 10 list-3 favorite words

player-feelir>gs-dense~jc>ke~goddess-hotel-pnncess-

crew-dumbdonkey-

G'R'JSTTNcA
Cris:'Hey baby -By- man-come to my wmdow-CPR-

chicken-around the way-footrest-old woman- painting-

country singer- ski bum-secrettve-listenef-wrtty-

annoying-ommpresent-

;

MIKE'S-God's house-Taco Bell-Men in Uniform-bets-

Homecoming-which 1-covers-Stress's-gum-"the Mistake"- Happyland-the

pig-reading-fair-"Group Actrvities'-hot tub-pizza-Gossip-perfume~fnends-

sisters-brother-suff- -Shake your body-Move

it- Stress-cheerieadmg-

-MIKE-Mikes-Jasons-Ely-Aviator-Catholic-Clarence-

Two-Sunbeam-Eddy-Patricks-Encs-Johns-Emil-Phillip-

Argentina-Hand-Stewart-Chns -Tom-Freddys-Jays-Tim-

Dave-Sunday-Tommy-Dannys-Gregs-Gary-Lulu-Ryan-

Ross-Upstairs Man-Blue-Matt-A J -Chartes-M&M- Benito

Mr. Smell Good-MKI-MKII-Jo-Anne-Skinny Girl-Fat Girl-

"Thats tripping"- - I'm the only one"-

you love me" -I know

you want me' - -"What the heck"-"Dude"-"Leave me alone "-"I want to steep"-"lt's

hot"-"Whats up with that"-

"Im going, then go then, I'm gone, then go"-

devtl in someone else's

^T^Gc^
Eric: Thats good" -ballet-model -like that -accent -quarter

tost-quiet-HWe gwl-nap-metro-sweetie-Lambada-thongs-

btave-untque-Cafl me concerted boy- joke-

*RG?U3
CHCECL

Rae: Im sick'-laugh-Nova-school-cough-lup

depneved-a«1tvna-gyinna»tk»-crying-whmir^-pouting'

idiot-crazy-speak in English- Benito-
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RALPH

Ceneral Hospital

Kjamerbooks

DIONNEW.
a? PSYCHICS

Friends in high places

No-Hv.n bea+5 0- loowl .
.

• of Hor r»e I ck, I ;

.

Let's f*cK a^*^^ <"*'.

VooUoa,r~^. CAfcciHoGt/ij'

T4 4u*kj l,Ke &.&. fi ckJcl^' =p
L*r< -Wlcr* | tiers r*-' _j
TVs all 4>od \&o+a\ ^

>#u k*sf be /Tfc^r.'i?;p1

D*s Gdc' - —*n
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i the good, the bad, and the beautifu

"GAB HOW HOI I I II VI I.S.S., WAVSA READ
- ^ f ARM \M)s

^ 3 WORDS: MY BEST FRIEND'S BRO I IIER...OOPS

§SEWMEjj +roXY Roxy

WIIAI? VOIR VIOMIIADADRTAM 7MHTHAI G\>GSIERS WERE VI II R lUR l \^~*

$bPLclJRsio^sTo IIIOP VI 1 VM

ISO STEW, LEFT >Q1 R1GH1

r <*
./

4*

ECKS SHE HOOKS LP

ABI-R1-ELLE

CLAUD: INITIALS, cr...OK HOOVER!

S iso, vol ri nips^21^ODI rabrielle

fe GAB WHATS HIE REAL VERSKTS

Claudia =
EVS, DO!S"I I SOLISD I.U4E A SOUTHERN MAIS?
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Its a /on lx stor\\..Q(fo

*
/©

©

Cf>

i

&*£
i??'

o° *.e;*'
COMING TO SAVE YOUR

tfflEN U LOOK OUTSIDE YOUR WINDOW
:an u still recall my name™

i^^cool girls- ^5i&S

.tf
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Howdy Folks!
! Well, can 1 say? #1: Whoooweeee, time sure flew by! ! Was just

yesterday I had buck teeth, wore mismatching socks, and had no boyfriend. But, oh well.
V#2: Can't beleive I'm graduating!! I hope the Class of "95 keeps in mind that they can
lreach any goal they want, and if they happen to stumble a few times, get up and try again.

} Persistance does pay off. #3: I'm gonna miss everyone & everything at W-L; Skipping
'^.parties, W-L VARSITY TENNIS" 94, Mrs. Jeens field trips, 2nd period at McD's with Claudia, my
^-prescision at stick shift (right Jorge?), breakdowns at Ms. Harmons, our over-spirited crowds

at pep rallies (no sierto Claudia), Crawley breaking up catfights, and most of all, mis
amigos. Beginning with "Las ". Dania R., Karina A., Jennifer F., Ingrid F., and mi
gordita Claudia C. . Te voy a extranar tanto mi gorda, y gracias por todo! Remember my
first time at Tracks, su manera de ser firme a expressarse, y te recordare come la hermana
major que nunca tuve. Michelle T, my baby! I hope you kick C. Cuthbergs "culo" next year,
you deserve that chance! Meme, Nixon, Barney, Elvira ( I still care for you), Jorge P., Josh
K., Michelle Yi, colombianitas Lorena and Shirley, Alan, Lisa 0., Jimmy P., Ivette, Sarah H.,

Maureen I., Eric H. , Valerie B., my huge crush with the ever-popular Willie B., and my
cunadito Hugo C. (do you know what I had to put up with Sudie talking 'bout you for 2 hours? )

And of course, Patrick H. I leave you your nice Rodeo and the fact you always made me laugh
when I needed to the most. I'll never forget that about you!

#4: Mi familia en Colombia. En Bogota, Medellin. Manizales. Neivea. todos

mis lios. tias. pnmas. Olga Lucia, Libia. Ernesto, los extraiio todos tanto!! Espero

algune dia estar aya con ustedes aya porque los cxtpfio Canto, y especialmente a

JuanchoM Mi papito con los ojos verdes. ya han pasadado dos anos. Desde el prim

beso, hasta el bemado que me pego cuando me iba. te amo tanto! Te dejo mi ami
incondiciiinal y el tiempo. porque eso lo dira todo. Coqui: : I don't know what I won
of done with out you You supported me in everything and I couldn't be any luckier

'Te voy ajalar las orejas !" me decia. You'll always have a place in my heart. I'll miss

you soon much. Holly: 9 YEARS!! I can't beleive it!! You know you're going to

[Colombia with me this summer to gel a guy. cause the one's a( W-L don't cut it!! Sudie:

Hugo this. Hugo that!" . tennis, our portugese soccer guy. Homecoming (the big^N ^screen i. GGGOl )( )DDDNNEEESSS, Need a muffla' Jenny?, The Specialist. ENERGEER
* BUNNY, airport. Patirck Hildt chats, talking to me when I'm at Jorge's and Hugo's

4 _ ^^away wrestling, and just the fact that you were to me this year the bestest friend any girl

^^Icould have" I luv ya 1

! Mom& Dad: I love you 2 locos. Even if I acted up sometimes, or

got off of in Colombia. I think you put up with me sufficiently.

Daddy. I leave you a farm in Colombia, mom. her health. Steven, a little more maturity

and his high school diploma. Sheca mi mna. grow up like the strong woman you

should be Remember the lime I lost the airplane tickets, and the sound of mom's voice

when I told her I love my baby girl so much!! Valerie : her strong state of mind and her

lovelj family Orlando: the chance to excel in tennis and find something I want to

pursue for the rest of my life.

I say "ciao" to everyone ai W-L. with a hug. kiss, and smile for all those I

knew and conquered!! / ^\ ^ i ^»^ N . ^
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FATINU^tT^* -««'^« /LILLY
CDDE
MAMES...
FLIRT
P£P/>f«
5PiCf
0&/NM
CijocoMTf

To youKttLf, e>ur v2**A&
5^/?r you* cou&a<*£J ~*-

DRU1A

cnr£fe.m
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GRADUATION DAY !!!!!!

JUNE 20TH, 1995

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU &

WISH YOU LOVE, LUCK & HAPPINESS

IN ALL YOU DO! ! ! !

1

MOM & CHET
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classic, romantic. »>:
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Haw^e M,,

eone told me

what I couldi

Where I couldn l

what I couldn't be

I h;it's when I decided m>
next herd would be me."
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There are two lasting gifts we can give our children f
One is roots, the other wings. \ dtft'f-i:

ere are few successful adults who
toere not first successful children.
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offa should b»

tBd MHll IS

love

at are you thinking and obsessing about?mf^^.^
«•
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Nacho cheese - Marmosets - Ahh! it's in my
snoe! - "Rui. your car's rolling down the hill."

-

- "! stayed up till 3 am watching the

pictures on the wall dance " - NIN concerts

Aug. 8. Dec 6. 1994 - Red light, go!" - "Hey

everybody I just fainted" - "Josh! Stop

staring at me. I'm gonna pass out!" - Never,

ever, spin around while at 3 am
behind a restaurant that you thought was
empty - Shavea legs in spirals - "You're all

going to die." - Courthouse - Sugar Shac< -

Denny's (1-4 am) - Steals & Egg Kitchen -

"There's nothing you can do, you're just

screwed " - "Give 'er the boot" - Hydrolics -

"Well, we've sucked ail the juice we can get

outta this one. so we drop K'c\C it!" - "Free

crust!!!" - "Please, you must free me!" -

Sardines - - Elmo Gloves - "Taco
Sumto" - Hopping in circles on one *oot

yeiiing "I love you Lisa!" - "Overnight Outaoor
Lab fieldmp" - "We need a girl" *$bkbssk-
"Fatt Joggers!'!'" - Petie. the neighbor-

hood cat - Deodorant - "Shotgun!" -

Trent Reznor's water bottle - "Mi K, e. I don't

wanna go to school ..." - Never, drive up to

Taco Beli really fast, bring the car to a

screeching halt, jump out yeiiing "SPOR l^ S."

run inside, grab all the spork s you can. run

bac K to the car. and ta k e off. We almost got

arrested. - Tuc^ahoe is equal to jail.- Darnell

- "I'm a reai hippy" - "Umm Do you reaiiy

feel ii^e going to school today? No
Let's get outta here then

Mow.....

bricfv......
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Go Willy! Go Willy 1

Jen.
stop

stepP^
on

; s
feeti Pepper Spray Repelling

&osta

Pep Rallies (eggs & balloons)
r/%\

lSan's Endless String of Guys

Lost Dog Cafe
Harocopos Voeab/Hemingway "Yanek, are you ok?"
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Football Games-GO TEAM! Ha Ha Pirates Retreats

WHAT DOESQU1 I I INCi MEAN? "FrogCar"

11 u Concerts
()
'%,

BLIZZARD '93

Bonfire

^>y
~4SV Op

'i>0~

Of course we are going to class Mrs [3,..,,,,.

"THANKS FOR BUSTING US MRS GERBER!"
Wyatt's double weight with essay tests Crockett

TGIF

ID
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homie fcp.^rvi.^A

You're So Special

READY
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THIS YEAR'S LINEUP
>
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CONGRATULATIONS

to

Jeff Geifler

We are so proud of all you have done.

Mom, Dai, aid Justin

champions of the chase

October 14, 1994
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Colophon

Blue & Gray

1995

Co-Editor-in-Chief Jeff Geiger

Co-Editor-in-Chief Matt Wells

Business Manager .. Faye Stylianos

Student Life Editor .. Aimee Barber

Student Life Jessica Eberhart

LaShawn Marshall

Blair Russell

Senior Editor Lillie Jernigan

Seniors Claudia Cubillos

. Dan Walker

Juniors Leslie Billings

Melanie Guryansky

Sophomores Sierra Casillas

Eric Klintburg

Freshmen Ruza Afram

Tony Valdivieso

Faculty Fatin Al-Mobarak

Mindy Trigger

Organizations Editors Ruza Afram

Christina Hall

Organizations Kathy Rooney

Shynette Screen

Sports Editor Jimmy Baker

Sports Amanda Hildt

Josh Craver

Yearbook Adviser .. Denise Dawson

The 1995 Blue & Gray yearbook production began over the summer of 1994 when the staff sold ads to

students and local businesses. As the school year began selling continued, along with the production of the

book itself. The production of the book included taking pictures, writing copy, and collecting money. The

theme of the book was "In A World of Our Own" and was incorporated into the copy, in various sections.

This year's cover was designed by Jeff Geiger and Matt Wells, Co-Editors-in-Chief. The cover was four-

color lithograph, with a matte lamination. The background ofthe coverwas printed in an angel hair pattern.

The type style was set in Garamond type. The book contains 260 pages, 16 of which are color. The mugs

and many of the candid shots were taken by Segall-Majestic. The 68th volume of the Blue & Gray yearbook

was published by Jostens PLiblishing Company. This volume sold for $35 each.

Extra special thanks to

*John Bailey, our Jostens Representative, for making himself available to answer our many questions.

*Monroe Tarver andJackki Davis, Oiir Representatives in North Carolina, for keeping us updated about the

status of our account.

*Mrs. Barbara Morris for frequently assisting us with proofreading at deadline time. The Yearbook staff

appreciates your assistance, Mrs. Morris.

*Ms. Anne Ledyard for assisting lis with proofreading at deadline time.

*Mr. Gary Spicer, Who designed the Washington and Lee kickers.

*Mrs. Brown for handling all of the money.

*The English department for taking time out of class for yearbook surveys and reading endless yearbook

memos.

*The staff, especially Jeff Geiger and Matt Wells, for their hard work and dedication to Blue & Gray.
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